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IJIRTUDAT PARTY
Little 1'I(i"" Leonoee Wlllt ... Wo entertaIned about twenty�,'e of Iter
Lriende Wednc.day aftorn"""

,

The
of her ninth birthday.
w ere
playwd indoors, after
gamoa
F C. Parker spent several day. last \ annah. They were accompanied horne which
damty l'cflelihmenh .. ere 18"·
business
by M,s. Thoo Belle Woodcoclc, who ed
..aU in Atlanta on
and the favor. d\stnbuted.
•
•
•
WIll be their guost tor tho weolt.
•••
"1, H. Goff was a buslness visitor
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERB
Ml," Nell Cobb will loave Saturday
in Savannah during the week.
The Jolly Frencli Knotter. S6wlng
• • •
for St. Paul, N C, where she teaches,
club was delightfully entertained on
Ml.s Lona Bell Brannen motored to "Ctor .pendmg some time with her
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. James
...!.
Savannah ThursdllY for the day.
Cobb.
T
mother"M!8.
SImmons ut her home on South Main
...
. ..

L--------------,--------------_:_�I bratien

,

A

week> for

*

•

*

she

Robert Donaldson was a busine!ltt
mltor in Savannah dunng the week
•

Jncksonville,
will ."end the remaInder

oi the

dainty

salad

sorved by the hostess atter
of sewmg.

•••

.

HEAR!

all

SURPRISE

hOIl?

PART�

Thursday afternoon a few of Miss
days here WIth her brother, George
• • *
Aline Whltcslde's close friend. and
'I' Groover, altd his family
Brannen
Mr. and Mrs. Har vey D
•
••
c assmates gave her a su1;1>""o party
motored to Savannah Tuesday lor tlte
Mr and Mrs C. Z. Donaldson lind nt the homo of her parenta, Dr. and
day
sons, Charles and Graham, spent lost Mrs. J H WhiteSIde, on North MaIO
• ••
Elich guest
week end at Nel"1ngton WIth her par street.
earned a llOJlnd
Mrs. J. D. Peebles lett Inst week for
contributing to the refresbmenta,
ents, Dr. ami Mrl. C. H Parrish.
Norfolk, Va., to viait her son nnd hIS
·
..
Bridge and dsncmg 'were the features
famIly.
Willillm Wallace left Monday for of entortalnment;
* ••
• ••
Weltpbaha, Mo, �fter ",Pendmg a
T. Lomer returned Tuestlay
F'red

hom

business

a

to Atlanta and

trIp
•

William Everett left Thursday for

Atlanta, where he has Rccepted
ployment.
•

•

em-

gIn

were

thf

week

visltors
•

Savnnnah

durmg

••

Dr. E. N. Brown was called to War
then FlIday because of the death of
his lather.
•

••

MISS Carrie Law Clay nnd Miss
Malvma Trussell viSited m Savannah
durmg the week
·

Mrs

..

Juhus Corter, of Tampa, Flo,
viSiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
MOlgan Waters.
..

IS

•

•

Emory 'SmIth,

of

Mrs.

J.

*

Miami; Fin, spent

l&.t week with ·hls parents, MI', and
Mrs John SmIth

Mornmg services

W

und

Savannah Thursday to WItn�8� the ploy, "Journey's End," at the

•

in

and

HEAR!

GEORGIA FARMERS
B U Y FERTILIZERS

f

to

P. G.

In Love"

sublect, "BIble Jilstory" �. y P ;If. Monday, January 13th. The meeting
service il 30 P m. S,unday
W. 1If. S. WBS opened WIth song, �Ylcld Not to
W
L
Temptstlon." Mrs. Ida Donahison led
Mo�eley and daughters, Monday afternoon .•
MISses Elizabeth and Mary Moseley,
-in prayer. Mrs. Lorn Zetterower had
! ••
were called to Lyons Monduy beclluse
WILL BROADCAS1' DAILl:
chBrge of the devottonal, wbich was
of the death of hiS Sister, MISS Unr
MIS. Juhn Carmlcheal, member of very ImpressIve.
The Anna Pruitt
the FII'St ·Bnpt.st church, Statesboro, .rele, taught by Mrs. Fred Fleteher,
vey Moseley.
* ••
will Rmg 'over W¥BI radIo station of WIll put flowers In the church dunng
Miss Evelyn Kennedy, who IS VISlt the
After,. forty
Moody Bible Instttute, ChIcago, at the present month
frIends
In
WIll
mg
Valdosta,
spend 1 00 n m dally from Menday, Jan flve minute class penod MISS Lucy
sevelal weeks In Botnbl'ldge as the
uary 27th, to Saturday, Feb. 1st, in McLemore dismIssed WIth a prayer.
guest of MISS Jean Garrett before clUSIve. MISS Carmlchael IS a sl�ter The preSIdent urged that the States
home
returning
of Mrs
0 L McLemore and Miss boro BaptIst missionary society be
• ••
well ropresented at �he annual Ogee
Mary Lou Carmichael of this city
1I1r and Mrs. C P Olhfl' and Mr
• ••
chee River assocl8t1on at Regtstor on
and MIS J L Mathews were called
STAG DINNER
Mrs. C. K.
Wednesday, the 29th
to Savannah Monday 'because of the
lItrs T. E Rushmg entertained .on DOZier and Mrs E. A. Tanner are to
death of the httle daughter of Mr
Monday evening WIth a surplrde stag be the speakers.
••

A

-------

·

Frank

GeorgiA fanners reoaived
lor the $28,000,000 &pelle tor
Clommemal f.rtih,er iIt 1929, is evi
denced by the fact that Ie .. than dve
pe� e8ll!: tJf the 16,862 samples of fer
tllI.at drawn and analyud during ttie

,�

WALKER, Mgr.

'They Had To S�e Paris"

,..

t,

The regular meeting of the county
-T
A. Will meet with
Baptist pastor, haa gone to Norfolk, counCil of P
school on Saturday, JaR.
Va., In IInswer to a call from her son, Tyson Grove
Representa
J D Peebles Jr Teday she telegraph 25th, at 10 30 o'clock
are
ed bhe family here unnounclng the ar tives from each local assoctntion
who al'e 10rIval of J. D. Poebles III, who arrived urged to attend, and all
the welfare of Bulloch
at about the hour terested I
Mrs.

J.

Monday

D.

Pleebles,

of

WIfe

the

,

•

·

..

Wednesday

COOK-GROOVER

end here w1th her parents.

evenmg

at

Hotel WIth a bird supper. A bowl of
MISS Hottle Mae Cook and Dan R.
narCISSI was used as a certerplec� I to
wore
Gloo"or
marrIed
ut
home
of
the
Dr and Mrs J H WhiteSide and
the handsomely appotnt'ld table Cov
little daughtcl', Leonore, motored to Rev A E Fulmer, who offiCiated, on ers were laid for Mr
and Mr.s. Leroy
luth
Dubhn Sunday for the day
""ednesday afternoon, January
Cowart, Mr. and Mrs. J M. Thayer,
• •
•
Mrs Groover IS the daughter of Mr
Dr and Mrs. R ,J Kennedy, Mr. ahd
Mr. and Mrs Leon Sanders and and Mrs T H Cook and IS a young
M,'S WHhe Branan, Mr. and Mrs. E.
little daughtCl, Jean, mototed to Sa- lady of channing personahty.
L. AkinS, Mr. and IIfrs. B. F. Bran
•••
vannah Saturday for the day
nen and
Dr. and Mrs. E N. Brown
·
..
BIRTHDAY SUPPER
and theIr guest, Mrs. John Lewis,
Mr. and JIlts Thoma. Evans, of
II1rs C M CumSaturday
from
Fla
SylvanlR, spent Sunday WIth ber par mllll entertained ""Ith a surprtse stag
*
IIIIts, Mr. and Mrs F. N G'Tfmes.
supper m hOllor of Mr. Cummtng's
FOR MRS. RAST
•

inVIted.
speakmg county chIldren are cordially
The followmg program has heen
at the South GeorgIa 1'eachers Col
lege in the chapel exerCises on the arranged.
DevotIonal-Rev. A. E Spencer
subJect of "Robert E. Lee," 11l com
Reports of local aSSOCIation".
meromat",n of Lee's bIrthday
The County llhteracy Campalgn
Swift
Supt. B. R Olltlf
Is Visitor in Bulloch Our ChIldren, the Assets and Llabll
A
J
Ittes of Bulloch County-Dr
L. W Rowell, of Chicago, rn, was Mooney.
Donaldson
Smgmg led b,.,Pete
a VISItor m Bulloch during the weck,
Report of County Health Workbemg enroute home from a VI"lt to
that Rev

Mr

Peebles

was

Representative

•

of

16,862 samples
was analyzed by

Mr

••

METHODIST

esses

at

a

•

•

The woman's

••

*

•

Arundel; Sadie,

Lege
G. M

to

resume

C.
•

Mr. and :Mrs. J
H.

Collins

.pent last
relatives.

and

••

at

An

PUBLICITY

WIth

•

hosts

Tuesday

..

courso

E.

J.

Foss

and

MISS

weeks

'"

WIth relatIves.
•

Mr. and

Mrs.

RUN€K
G

e�enlng 'at

bird supper

Moore

toe.

*

a

J

a

*

A.

AddISon

and

sch�me of red
A b,asket filled

•

'Ind placed on,

*

and

Kennedy made second high
recClyeti a score pad.

where

you

'

quahties
plus this medium weight
silk service hose, fine

popular

green

F.
A

was

ranged (ormed her elfectl�e decora
colo� tlbns. At the conclUSIOn of the gdme\
used a damty salad course was served.

WIth red rosebuds

At-

was

supper,

BaSil Jones

10

sel
I

Vtng

new

mercerized narrow lisle
hem and foot reinforced
for wear.

MATHEWS OOBTS

MR. AND IIoIRS

Thursday
B

Mathews

entertamed

of guests at

•

Sweet

thelmen
trays

HIs, prIze
A salad

wa".(;i"hv;idu"al

course

'(iaa

·�li.

�erVlld.

than

all other state

c�n

IS

ANNOUNCE AND ALSO INyITE YOU

TO

,VISIT OUR PIECE "GOons" DEPARTMENT. OUR NEW MA
ARE. SPORT

JERSEYS, CREPE PONGEES, SHEN1<.

TUNG, PRINTED AND PLAIN CREPES IN ALL THE NEW

SPRING
(

P.

SHADES.

ALSO

S.

Senator

was

HIGHWAYS DURING

JAMES

AmerIcan

ponditures for lomi constructlOn and

will furnish the

a car

pointing

In

lays

show

mcreased

use

of the automohile.

out

iu

hearty

reepoase to President Hoov

er's call for fun

speed ahead

In

pub

lic work.

that

Atlanta, Jan. 25.-Policewomen. toflight reported what they said wns an
attempt to hold an .18-monthB'-0Id
child for an unpaId board bill con
tracted by It. mother
Robert Lee Paul, 18 months old, was
taken from. Mrs. Raehael Johnson by
-two pohcewolIlen who saId they had
acted in a confidentIal tIP that the
allow

woman

has

refused

to

mother,

Mrs

Harne

Mae

Pacl,

the
the

of the child. '.

NEW SPRING WASH GOODS IN

custody
Questioned by olflcers, M... J ohn
son rcadlll' admitted she wus holdmg
the chIld for an unpaid board bIn, but
Mrs
S81d It was a "famlly affair"

K: 'SHENTUNG AND PONGEE PRINTS.
PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT-FIRST FLOOR

Paul

i.

a

SIster

of

Mrs.

John.on's

JAKEFIN'E,
"WHERE

STYLE, QUAJ .ITY

AND VALUE

•

Inc.

�

c:an..� Ga

hOAPltal,

and

board bIll of

$70

tn

PREDOMINATE"

.I1

!II••••••••••

'WOuld ,determme
,ehoq)d be tak&ll.

a

a

later

what

.•

Jan. 20.-lIIrs.

Re,

� w::::e:.:;.�;;,. w:; bur��:�
ill

&7

nor

Georgia, where Ibe spent
life IOJId trom ."be.... sbe we
'-_.
__ Il

Ia

woman

j

MID
t0

ever

b,"";fst
uh·

t? ec��.J.,
� onlYt
'BIt
t\ �luer

......

a.

'.

old

.

hospItal Fnday night,
IMt

;:

Illdy," who

the age of 94 In

.a.

0

.

senate,

Oeol'lfia's "crand
died

...

as

U'fI I.�� "ta�8

lIIe

of her

to Wub-

an.

Atlanta

receIved

her

torium.

BId.ard W. Nance, Statesboro'� ean�
tanarian, III manifestly nearlag til.
ond of an unusual life at his home ID
trouble, Willie Rude Usber; Richard
thla city. If he lives till
February 2f,
Tate, ilaq., a ritllllg 70ung lawyer
.... will he 107 yeara tJf alia< For al
Walton
F.
most t.. o weeu he haa been
F"""k'l uncle ,whq'
prone
no""r make. a mlRbi. couch, lIet entlre17 beJpl_
take, Dan Yo;"'!!',' Phllaader FUllloM, upon
bumble but Wi.. J"n Kicklighter' wlttll" ,et unable to recognize tbOR
friends who call to inquire after hi.
Silas Sicklemo're! ttl'e constable at
condition.
Though answerlne their
R. )(arr' Timothy
Happy VaUey
his invariable reply la, "No,
at
Haye,
ValIa, quNtionl,
The

CBlt

Prances

Upon the

paasage

Fedenrl Aid

measure

states will be abla

of the

present

before congress,

to carry

larged road construction

out

en

progrllms

as

Ush.;jli"')!'l�on

L'
garde�er

IS

Hap�y

Do;a's,

P:rker

catlO�

Rocker'
ot

GRAND JURY HAS
BRIEF FINDINGS

mto.

volunteered,

FR[Q.AY.

the.church

,

d��lo�es pres�nt metho?s,

t�e

•

"Message From Mars"
At
College

n�ted ,,::aste

ti,,:,e
splen?ld

Play Friday Night
Middleground School

Buy Real Estate As

Safest Investment

"If

cor

'

.

HIGH SCHOOL RECITAL

The pUblic

Felton;

Boyd Bosw.ll;

�am
viY�hst:

Will HoId H og S aI e

can

bon/ds

every

kind

nnd

be

charadeI'

of

It

IfOlng

e�pe."

and comill&', for

it cannot

CHAS. E. CONE,
Committee.
,
We recommemi that the above resbe spread upon tltt, minutes
and" copy sent IIfr. Bnmson and hIS

·family..

We WIsh to thank the Hon. H. B
Strange, Judge, for hiS able charge to
whIch has prevented some far- this body, and also WIsh to thank our
W G NeVIlle, for hiS as
from getting their hogs to thc
---

On Bccount of the had weather this

week,
mers

:���'�;,

Thursday, nnother sale Will be
We recommend thnt D B. Turner,
Thursday, Febrt ary 6th The edItor of the Bulloch Times, be paid
nextl snle after that will probably be $10 for pubhshmg these recommend
held on February 13th, defintte an- atlons

sale

held

on

noun cement

at

of

which

The sale

WIll

be

made

February 6tli
the Gentral of GeorglR Rall-

next week.

located, will be

often escape

DORlofAN.

J 1.. JOHNSON.

olution

Thursday, February 6

'

o'clOCk.
dill1ly invited.

follow.'

of all the

,

Alabama has tan roads of Il'l'eat Im
"When our erring and wanderIng
portance, hoth to state and mter-state friends return to
samtY' after their
travel, wtuch need lI1;pro"ement. It
tangle with Wall street, if they have
IS estImated thut 1930 road expendi
anything left, they WIll poSSIbly put
tures m that state WIll reach around
it 10 real estate, for real estate m the
$21,000,000
end, IS the only safe Investment for
MIssiSSIPPI WIll expend approxI all
tlQles," Mr. Arnold declared:
mately $5,600,OO!>.
Mr Arnold's subject was "Recent
In FlorIda, many mlles of road have
Tax Changes as Based at the Last
been hUllt Without Federal Aid, nnd
SeSBion of the Georgia LegIslature"
an mcrease In Federal funds for hlgh
He showed that real property bears
Wily work IS greatly needed to aVOId more than ItS burden of
tnxatlOn, be

action 3rd, at 8

cau.e

"cry.

for many decades.

musicians,
What applies to Atlanta is equally
Akins, WID fUrDIsh musIc and WIll be
Georgia ... i11 expend approxImately true of oth;r
Georgia towns and citIes, aSSIsted by a chorus of pretty gIrls.
$15,000,000 on 1930 road work.
business men here pointed out.
follows:

characters

Felton, the

among the sturdy moun
taln tolk Wltb ....hom she had worked JunctIon,

t�.

of

.

property should be retiirned and taxed,
Bhe left
Mrs. Johnson held the child
'l'here WIll he a reCital gIven by the there· would be httle burden on any
until the bill should ho paid.
school
of
Mrs.
Hllhard
and
one,' Mr. Arnold said. "There IS too
lugh
pcplls
Chief of Police Beavers saId tODight Mrs. Getty at the higb school audi much exempted and unreturned per
lte wa,l investigatmg the case, and torium on Monday everung. February sonal property.
Real estate catehes

STATESBOR� GEORGIA
!! ••••••••••••••••I!I••••••

contracting

On

8:00

,

.

after

'

I don't know who yoll ar....
Dora Hale,
)(rs. Nance, hersolf 89 l{eBn of ace.
much
to
attached
tho
"cause,"
Hel fllflernl selI.
constantly Ilttendlng upon her
Alice Malcolm a
ilIOn was preached 11\ a church named Florence Bnnson'
fe6h1e husband
"Thore Is nothing the
Llh n
for
Jones, .famous Georgia re close chum of
with him," sho 8ays, "excepfl
matter
who received l"s first edu Mrs Surah AnD MuUen a woman
old age. He has just simply lost hw
few words, Addio B.
In her school room
And that is about the
There WI" be plenty of Rongs, music strength."
Cltlllens of CartersVille, the nearby
situation at tho Nance home.
mountain towns and of Cleorgtn form- and Jokes between the Rcts
A smnll girl f"om the home of
equal to Our annual expendIture. for
'd a sorrow In g PI I grtmarJe t0 th e
e
the constructIOn and maintenance of
Ed Cotterman alld Mr aud Mrs. "neighbor was cnrryillg in an armful
church to hear the mmlsters of the
tralfic faclhtles."
John BlOwn, of Sidney, 0, werE';" sent of wood for the fireplace Sunda,.
tity praise her work as a leader of
She stays with the aged
to jaIl because Brown traded hiS wile afternoon
George E. Hamlin chief engineer 'the woman's
movement, us
suffrage
of mruntenance of the Connectlout
The home is •
to CottermBn tor a motorcycle, all couplo as Il helper.
ou t spo k en d en e d nca to r an d as
lIttle two-room shack on a sldo street
state h,ghways de p artment
an.
also is
haVing IIdmltted the transactIOn.
fender of all the ChrIstIan faith FI'OIll
In West
quo t e d as f 0 II QWS:
Statesboro, where they have
all over the natIon came teleglams
lIveu for years.
"'1' If IC IS b ecomlng more cntlCa I
her tribute
�a
paying
The Income of the family is the
and mtolerant of unnecessary delay.
Person
from evet y walk of Me
Confedelute penSIOn and $15 monful,
ThiS I. a dcfimte cost to the com'It
the flower blinked Slim
thronged
irom the county.
With this and suell
munit y whICh mOI'e often far <xceeds
Joncs Memortal Methodist Ep .. coplIl
Mr. and Mrs.
th e prtce a f th e reme d y.
help as IS
Th·
e pu bl IC
ohurch, South, to hear Rev W. B
Nllnce eXist
Not long ago one of the
In general has slgmfied ItS deSIre for
Robinson, the pastor, eulogize C'arters
BOny
ADJOUUNS WEDNESDAY 01flCIIl18 of the church to which the,.
delay I eductIon and ItS wilhngness to
ville's most dlstmgUlshcd cltizeh.
AFTERNOON-COUR1' TO CON belong c"lled to see them.
It was
the necessary finanCIal responThe funeral services .tarted at 2 30,
toward the end of the year and the
TINUE THROUGH
Slblhty To those 1ft command the op- but
long betore tho proce •• lOn startod
aged woman recallod that it was the
pOI-tumty olfered IS unlimIted.
for
from the counlll home
Bulloch superIOr court convened in tllne fOl' makmg settlement ,with the
EdItorIally the Utica Observer<I( Wilham Harrell Felton, a glllndson
church
She mSlsted upon beiltg per
term Monday morning ond
DIspatch
vAth whom Mrs. Felton !tved, long JanuHry
WIll continue through Friday, and per Ihitted to do her bit.
pomtmg to CitIes and VIllages whIch
lin •• of persons stood at the entrance
I
must help," she Mia, "th.
"Oh,
haps mto nex.t week
put up lIght which hold up tralflc exto the church seekmg admittance
The gund Jury wa" organized by church has been too cood to me for
actly as thQugh It were halted by Il
As the cortage reached the church a
And she Inooped
the elecbon of W C. Cromley fore me to fail It."
trafl'lc Jain
SIgnal hghts arc highly
pipe orgBn chanted a funeral dirge. rna" alld W. DUlance
Kennedy as around 10 vnllous hidmg places and
valuable where they regulate traffic.
The pastors of vnriolls CartersVIlle
clork
That body adjourned Wednes dug up $5.
Where they tie up motor
�ars con� <'Churches came down the aisle from
"Take that; T WIsh I could do more."
day afternoon, IInmedlately follOWing
stantly, they create artifiCIally
church
followed
rear'
of
the
tho
by then'
leading III open court tbe fol sho said
Of courso the money w."
delays and costs of, heavy trnfflc.
an
and
the 'Pallbearers
honorary
accepted, but it was given back to her
Tralflc hghts should be fitted and oplOWing brtef findings.
escort.
•
tn another way
erated accordmg to condItions"
We, the gr.nd Jury choscn and
A great SIlver colored casket heapThe aged couple are apprecilltive
sworn (or the January term, 1£130, of
In a study made by engineers of
ed WIth roses, !thes and ferns was Bulloch superIOr court, submit ttu.
of frIends.
Yale University, it was estimated that
They are not In actual
whe.led slowly down thc aIsle to the follOWIng report.
want, to be sure, hut if anybody has
tho city of Hartford, Conn., I. lOlling
WIth reference to paupers, we recA handsome
flower banked altsr.
about $18,000 per day from tralflc delllid It in mind to show them a cour
ommend as follows:
from the Reheccll Felton
1'hat John W""ams be paId the WlY, It should not be long delayed
lays. 1'he estImates place New York floral,design
chapter of the Untted Daughters of sum of $500 per month which shall they ure net going to be'here
a\way"
CIty's loss in the neighborhood of a
the Confederacy, of Atlanta, was just be placed m hands of J. M. Williams.
mHhon dollars daily.
Thllt Mrs Virgil Akins be paid $3
InvocatIOn was
in front of the pulpIt
Another traltic expert made, In
month.
oaked by Rev. George V Crowe, pas- per
That Maggie Johnson be paId $3
part, the following statement.
tor of the Tabernacle BaptIst church, per month which shall he placed in
Teachers
"Tralflc control is years hehind both
and passages of Scnpture were read the hand. of W. J. Rackley.
motor car and hipway development.
That John MIkell bo paId $3 per
by Rev. Guy N. Atkinson, of the First month which shall
The second 11929-30 lyceum attrac
The automotIve ,,{dustry has eltmibe placet! m the
Baptist church, and Rev R. C. WIlson, handa of W. C. Cromlel{.
tIon sponsored by the Statesboro Wo
of
and energy to
Jr., tJf tbe PresbYterian church, all of
We recommend that Mrs. J. C. Lane man's Club and the Teachers
Colleee
automobiles of
gIve us the
Mr.
Rev.
Robinson be employed as historian to compile will be
CartersYille.
prcsentod In the college audi
today, and our CItIes make them the I
data lor the hIstory of Bulloch county
preac hed the f une raJ sermon
torium Tuesday .vening. February 11,
victims of the lost time Bnd lost moWe recommend that N. D. Brown
be apPolDted notary public and ex at 8 o'clock. At this, time the COIll
tion boyond computation.
olticlO justIce of the peace for the munity Players will pre.ent "A Mes
at
A statement made by a IIIIttonally
1340th distnc!.
lage From MBrs," a comedy iIt four
known traltlC authority to the effect
We recommend that F. W. Hodges
\
acta
be re-appomted as B member of tbe
that-Blgnals should move traffic and
The
a
educal.ion.
the
com
board
play and story Is by Richard
Path
Acro.s
of
"The
HIlls,"
county
not stop it-gives the correct a�pect
Be it ""solved by the grand jury of Ganthony and the theme of the play
edy:drama in tbree acts, will he pre Bulloch
of tI.e entire problem.
assembled
that
W1!
cottnty
18 the failure o� selJl.hne.s. The cen
sented at Middlegroumi school Fri
most respectfully aak our dlstinguisb
day night, February 7th, at 8 o'clock, ed r"presentatiVes, SenatOl'8 HaTria tral flgure in tbe play is Horace Par
the proceedil to be used in securing ana George and Congressman Edwarda ker, who refuses for personal reaaollS
Ihades for the school. Cast of char to .(lse their good offICes In behalf of to 811<!ort his fiBncee to a rec.ptionJ
the section traversed by the Ogee
Annoyed by dom.stlc and social coa
acters: Samuel Crawiord, grandpa,
chee nver, with tha eong're8s of the
Sldlley Boswell; Robert Post, the vis Uulted St.ttes, in securing the serv dlttons he seeks comfort in pursuinc
Atlanta, Ga, Jan. 27.-Put your Itor, George Mallard; Waltor Conrad, ices of one or more small boats and a favorIte study, astrollQmy, ....tll
money in real estate, in your home Ruth's brother, John F. Woodcock; crews to be used in clearing the chan apecial reterence to the probability of
nel of this rtver
and place of business if YOIl live in
the habItatIOn 01' mars. He falls ta
Dr. Jimmie Reed, WIth ambitIon, How
Whereas the wife of one member of .Ieep over the subject and baa a mon
town, or on the farm. In the end, It ard Canady; Mrs DaVIS, grandma,
this body was last night laken 9ud vIvid dream
is the only absolutely safe luyestment Wilma
He awakes to find 118V
Akins; Ruth Conrad, "Bobhy," denly from this life,
for all tImes.
eral real experIences hke th08e of his
Irene Akins; Flo Gray, Ruth's I:oUSUl,
Be It resolved, That we a9 grand
The foregoing advice, partICUlarly Elleen
Brannen; Lutle, a neIghbor. jury of BullDch county �xtend '0 dream. Changed in mind and in heart
on the generlll subject of real estate,
OUt fellow
Ruth Mallard; Zu-Zu, the cook, A. J.
member, the Hon J. V. ho WlDS back hIS famIly love as ",,1'1
Brunson, and family, our deepest as the approval and. respect of hIa
was gIven by Lowry Arnold, WIdely
Melts; Salamander, Zu-Zu's choice, sympathies
during these trying fTlends
known Atlanta lawyer, In a speech to Kenneth
The play is very popular
Beoaley. Mlddieground's fa hours. Respectfully submItted.
Atlanta real estato men lut week. mous
because it is human, mysterious, and
Pete Cannon andFred
A.

retarding the constructIOn program. cause It is VIsible and
son-in-law.
E.tllnated expend,tures for 1930 are
She said Mrs. Paul came to her
whIle stocks and
at approximately $11,000,000.
home several months ago: after the plnced
taxation
birth of the chIld
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W. BROOKS, Director,
Highway EducatIOnal

States,
the GeorgIa

Unpaid Board Bill

aOSIERY DEP ARTMENT�F,IRST .FLQOR

WE WISH TO

U.

the United

Holding Baby

fi�-;' 't-;'bles
M'Mlss

brIdge to honor
Ann Runck, of CUlcmnatl, O.

more

which

�

,

IBte

bulletIns
Th,s
week
containing
Viewed in tbe light of resulta so
<lompleto reports from every sample far ..ured in placin&, a check upon
taken IS heine maIled to both manu exce88ive road repairs and motor ve
facturers and purchasers. The bulle hIcle operating costa tltrough the con

all sizes and colors
\

the

Watson, of Gcorgl8,

4,9G4 hrands were struction ,of subltantial highways,
�eglstered during the year by 249 thiS vast sum of nearly one billion
companies; that 16,862 samples were dollar. will become an mvestment
-drBwn from 1719 brandB.
Subject to rather than an expense. The degree
penalty were 817 indIVIdual samplea of returits, howeY1lr, that will accrue
taken from 47 brand •.
to the public in this iltvestmcnt will
be in direct ratio to. the dell'l'ee of
durability built into tbe road.
For

and Mrs. C.

e"enmg Mr

Anderson

tinS

spring colors. Come..£arly while our stock is complete with

,

Thos E.

(By

CENTURY OLD MAN
IS NEARING IDS END

Pr�t

•

total

m

fish oll cast mto

(
can

wearing

�et

1929 took

a

In

tlmt the cost per Bample for taking an
.. nalyzmg IS about $8.50 per sample.

I

All

FrIday evemng Mr anti Mrs.
lovely four
Runck, Ronllngton cntertained for five tables
NarCISSI attractIvely ar
chatmmg of brIdge

handkercfu.-�f:

W�lliam
Mrs.
had 811 �beir gu.BtS last week end Mr. by
MnI. Emmett Woodcoc� �pf Sa- supper.

Here's

heel, $1.95 value.

"TE�IALS

EVENING BRIDGE

gue�t

�

I

�

Covers were peas and rOBebuds were elfectl;ely
arranged for bridge
M�,s. Glenn Bla"d, Mrs Glud}i laid for MISS
Runck, Dr and Mrs used In decoratmg :rhe honor
Bland and Miss Lonnie Bell" Bland
and
I\olr
Mrs.
H
D Ander- was gIven a dainty lace
Arundel,
were among those vlsltmg '" Savan
and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach, Mrs Lloyd Brannen made hIgh score
son, 'Mr
nah during the week.
Mr and Mrs C. B. Mathews. and J
for la'hes and her pnze was a ialad
• * *
Mrs Moore was as'listed set
Roy Tyson made �hlgh score for
Woodcock G Moore
and Mrs.

'Mr.

very

ea.:!l table,.

CecIl

"ere

the centerpIece to tne long table.
daughters, MIsses Elizabeth and Lou Hoarts were the
pla'ce cards. Novise Addison, motored to Savannah for
city candles as favors were attached
the day Friday.
to these.
After
tables were
•.

A

.00

fected-and

odor, it IS mantfest that It IS unsafe
Considenng the fact that 1930 hIgh
to depend on Sight or smell as a way construction Bnd maintenance
WIll involve noarl, one billion dollars,
tester," Mr. Anderson says.
Consld<>rable saving can be llIade all of wbich will bo lpent under stste
in the cost of inspection if farmers supervision, the speed with which the
an<l handlers of fertlhzer WIll have estImates haye been prepared and sub
samples taken where fertiltzer exISts mitted before tho House Contlnlttee
"It costs just aa on Roads ,"dicates that
in large quAntiti""
practically all
D1uch to sond an inspector to take state highway departments are ready
.amples from one bag as a carload," for vigorous and efficient action, and

FULL-FASHIONED

number with twin black

lIltss Ann

Elfie of
Cincmnati, OhIO, the
stay of guest of her Sister, Mrs H
JacksonVIlle, Fla, undel, wus the honor guest

FodS have returned from
several

OHAIRMAN.

••

FOR MISS
and. Mrs· J

Mr

unusually high grade

full-fashioned hose. All
silk chiffon from top to

.

OIaxion

$

FULL· FASHIONED

-

chocolates

Mrs. Henderson, leader, with Mrs AIter the game a COUl'SO of chi�ken
Alfred Dorman; Anne ChurchIll cIr salad was served WIth iced tea. "Mrl.
h.. studie. at cle. Mrs Chas E Cone, leader, WIth
Frank Ollilt made high score and her
M"" Grover C Brannen
prIZe was a box of handkerchiefs.

C. MIlicI', Mrs W.
Mrs. Ehza <lrtmes

Sundey
·

Mrs.

.

LADIES

BIll Cooper, who has been III for the
past tw.o weeks, left Tuesday for Col
Park

<

Service Weight

nusslonary

Maude Moore Circle,

-

the

11\

OJdethorpe. �Society
To
Comedy

Friday 8'1'e1111l11', January 31, at
o'clock. the Oglethorpe Literary
SocIety will p�esent "His Uncle's E. W. NANOE CONFINED TO 9(8
CAR1'ERSV lLLE
BED AND UN ABLE TO RECOG
Niece," a I'08Tlng' comedy in three
NIZE VISITORS.
.cts, at 0. .. Teach81'S College audi,

WOJiA;-;;NATOR

.

ROAD ESTIMATES

Anderson says.
we remember that

:Mr.

CHIFFON

de-

4'1..

.•

In the four
GeorgIa mamtenance tn 19BO
farmers spend more than $28,000,000 states not yet reporttrig fully, estt
mates have becn based upon funds
a year tor commm CUll fertilizer, It IS
eVIdent that inspectIOn and ann lysis is nvailable for 1928.
The total estllnated amount to be
essential," Mr. Anderson pomted out,
adding that • recent survey showed oxpended In all states during 1930
a
certain
that 40.3 per cent of
Even
group slightly exceeds ,900,000,000.
of farmers admItted they depended at thIS rate, as Samuel Eckels, state
on the odor and 19 9 On the color m highway'
engmeer of
Pennsylvania
the purchASe of fertih.er.
and preSIdent of the American Asso
"It IS possible to throw m a httle CIation of State Highway Oltlclals,
lamp black, yellow ochre or other pOinted out at recent bearmgs before
materIal for colormg, and, a few 'the House Committee on ,Roads, road
)lounds of fish .crap or a tea cup of bulldmg IS not keepiltg pace with the

;

lovely bndge party Thu","

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
society of Brannen on South lIl.in street.
r�ey
MISS Lucy Mae .Brannen was tn Sa the Methodl.t church WIll meet m used in
decorating a pretty arrange
vannah Thursday to wItness the play, CIrcles Monda;,' aftornoon at 3 30 In ment of sweet peas and roses. Guests
''The Joune,.'s End," at the audito the followmg homes Ruliy Lee circle, were inV1ted for twelve tables. Dam
Mrs. Carruth, leader, WIth Mrs. Hugh
rIUm.
ty bonbon dishes were filled with mIlk

noh.

•

luta.

"When

MONDAY

SATURI?AY

That part

by the

VOL. 39-NO,

-

'

Bureau, Washington, D. C.)
Washmgton, D. C., Jan 25 -Hlgh
e"ccpting Vtrgmftt, and
w� departments," forty-four states
total fat exceeds that of Virgmia," have completed their estimates of ex
trol laboratories

THREE DAYS

'

•

whIte

ARE $900,000,000

mapedors

"Our

Jacksonv�lIe,

FRIDAYI

fund thus collected

shows a great Improvement
quahty of goods being sold"

••

H. S. Par

-;;;-27.-Red,

alld blue Unole Sams ha"o been

npPloXlmatel, 10 per cont.
of the samples tnken were subject to
penalty,u Mr Andel son stR.tes In hIS
report, "whereas only 4.84 per cent STATES PREPARE FOR HEAVY
were subject to pennlty In 1929, which
INVF.sTMENT
MODERN
IN

THAT-WILL BE REMEMBERED LONG

Those
tnsIxty-seventh bIrthday.
I\flSs Mattie Mae Rushin&,. enter-,
Mr. and Mrs S. O. Groover Ilnd vlted were A 1'.
Jones, R S. LanIer, tained guosts for three tables 01'
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover were VIS Bates
Lovett, Dew Groo'ICer, R. F. bridge FrIday afternoon at the heme
itors In Augusta durmg the week.
Mils. of Mrs G. C, Coleman, on College
DonBkI,son. B S. Cum�lng.
• ••
Cumming wae a•• lsted III servlllg by street, In hono'r of Mrs. Hast, of Soutll
Mrs. J. J. Zetterower, Mrs. Lloyd
her daughters.
Carohna, who IS VIsItIng her parents,
Ilrannen and Mrs. Devane Watson
•• �
Mr. and IIfrs. R. M. Monta; The guest
visited relatives in Gat'field Friday.
FOR MRS. LEWIS
.
of honor was gIven a hand-painted
· .
.
Mrs. W Don B�annen entertatned
ohocolate set. A silk scarl w"'< given
Mr •. John Lewi. left Theursday for
afternoon for
Intormally
Wednesday
for hIgh score and W&!I won by Mra.
lIer home in Jackson"llle, Fla., after
Mrs. John Lew,", of JacksonVIlle, Fla.,
Charhe Stnuno';s.
A 1I0velty pin
a '''.It to her Sister, Mrs E. N. Brown.
who 18 VISIting her sister, Mrs. E. N.
• • *
cushIOn was gIVen for low score and
Four tables of guests were
Mrs. Jack Dellmark, of Blue Ridge, Brown.
was won by Mrs. Grady Bland.
After
mVlted.
I!larly spn.ng flowers "'ere the
I.
spendmg several days With her
game the hostess s"""" a ilIointy
used tn decorating
Her gut to the
Mr.
and
Mrs
J
W.
Frank
sweet course.
parent.,
honor guost was a damty handker
•
•
e
nn.
chief.
A Vll80 woa. given for hIgh
• * •
�OINT HOSTB8S�.
,
Mr and Mrs George ParrIsh, of score. Aftor the game a damty salad ; Mrs. Raletgh Brannen and
Hobson DonaldBon ....ere lOlnt
Sylvania, spent last week end With was �served.
lIis parent., Mr. and Mrs

Atlanta, Ga.,

JAN. 30, 1930

TRAFFIC SIGNALS FUNmAL IS HELD
CAUSE MUCH LOSS FOR MRS FELTON

ned lIS supports for rural mail boxes

"In 1928

TWO HOSIERY SPECIALS
AFTER THE PRICE IS FORGOTTEN

the

balance denved from fertlhzer fees

••

eventng

Color�

For Mall Boxes

said
to be the father of it-farmers dId
partment of agriculture and not used
not receive their mail regularly, but
In
the mspectlOn serVice, IS turned
as often as they chose to go to
into the general treasury of the state. only
town and call for it."
At the end of 1929, CommISSIOner
Talmadge paId to the State Treasurer
more than $144,000, the
\mexpended

mormng

Jaeckel

the

Fancy

THURSDAY;

-

--.

lY

01'

Hend=e_rs_o_n_._"7_....,.._

Cobbt'own, spent last week

No

.•

"They are, out of harmonf with the
Evide.ee that tbe public Ie becoDlpvrpOlie of wbilllt tltey a1'e provided
in&, tired of spending
�arge 11Ic.s of
and do not ......... to beautif, the
Its prelJ(!lolU tIme Slttlllg under red
cOlJntryside," 18 a .tatment from the traffle lights w h I I e no thOIII&' mov. b
,
post.aster 18nel'lll made pUblic here. in frollt ill
croppm&, up in many sec�
r-Is
Creape,
O-gia
I!eJIrese.nta
tions of the country, acooMlne to reyear were subject to penalty, accord
,ttve 01' tile Na.t1ORal .A.u9ciation of
iag to Leeman Andenoll, chlef clerk
ports complied receatly by traffIC exJ>oBte6.
tile
..
Peachtree
Club,
o.f tile State Department of Agricul
perts
Aroade postolfiee; _ .... ral branch
So';'o of theJIe engineers bellege' the
tar., in bls report to Eugene Tal
that Is tORVeulent to all out-of-town real
madge, commissioner
.impetus to the unroot is bei".
The coat of inspection and analysis "isito", e"Plalned, QJI ad"lces from given by recent publicatioR of data
$uch supporta here announced
Wa.bi�n,.that
lut
II&mple.
by the National ConferellC8
y�ar representing more
after must be "neat" and painted on Street
than 119,000 tons, which means that
and Highway Saftey.
white. to adel to their viSIbilIty in the
ono
out of every eight tons .. ere
Tlaiflc congestion and dela s are
interest of highway Rdety
.r
caus'Ing 8n annu.,.
na t lona'1
089
0f
aampled and analyzed, total sales for
"The rural free dehvery of malls
.ne ,ear beIng around 800,000 tons.
$2,000,000,000, aceordmg to the conhaa proved a great bleSSing for the
The coat of mspectio and analYSI.
ference report.
of
ComSecretary
the country," Mr. Crespe meree
18
Lamont followed thIS Ul> with a
$8.50 per sump Ie, which is paid
9ald.
Before the system "as per statement
from the fees assessed against the
that the damage "may be
manufncturers of ferttllzer

,

at

9, 192D.

"'?ple "of

h,n AbUgdustda

teachmg

BACK

That

and Mrs Thomas
Jones
dinner honormg her husband's birth
• ••
..
CARD OF THANKS
day. The home was elfectively decorCooper, of Atlanta, spent
Friends of II1rs Furman Bush WIll,
ated WIth pmk roses and fern, and the
the South.
Mr Rowell IS general Mrs. Losseff
We wish to take thIS mothod of
last week end here WIth hiS mother, regret to learn thut she IS
Lunch
sertouslyl table had for the centcrplece a .tand
manager of the fertIhzer department
Mrs. S. F. Cooper.
thanking each and every perdon for
III at the Malgaret Wrtght hospital
Standards of Excellence-Mrs. B.
• ••
holding the birthday cako carryang �very act of kindness and word of of Swift and Company and preSident
Mr Bush was called to
H
Ramsey
of the NatIOnal Fertlhzer Assoclaout the color scheme Qf IIlnk and
MISS Aline Wl"teslde spent last
sympathy expres§ed to us and our
e Sl e
er
Monday because of hel
SpecIal mUSic-Mrs. Henderson.
In Bulloch he was the guest of
gl een. A bountiful dmnel was se""ed, boy dunng hiS last sIckness. Our tlOn.
week end at Dubhn With her grandgravo cond1tlOn
The
Importance of Ch,ld Studyafter which several games of cards frl�nds were especial�y kind to us in hiS company's representatIves, C S.
mother, Mrs Dabney.
• • •
·
..
were enJoyed.
Covers were bud for thiS hour of tnal and trouble, and we Cromley at Brooklet and BIll H S,m- Z S
BIRTH
especIally wish to thank Dr Ben A mons at Statesboto
Mrs Maudo Edge, of Lancaster, Pa
James Drummond, of; Barcelona,
eight
Deal and the nurses, as they were �x
Mr and Mrs W H AkinS, of'Reg* • *
is spending some tlllle WIth her mofor 38 years, IS able
ceedmgly good to us and our dear boy FOR SA,LE CHEAP-Two Buckeye Spntn. paralyzed
unnounce the buoth of u son on
lster,
D1RD
SUPPER
to walk after an operatIon.
ther, Mrs. J. A. Brannen
M�. and Mrs J J E. Anderson.
brooders. MRS W. L. JONES
•
• •
January 17th. He Will be culled H
MI' and MIS. L L. Hataway enter
MISS IIa Mae Strickland, who IS L, ,1r
tamed a number of theIr fnends on
S

STATESBORO, GA

lIIore
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BAPTIST GADIES
P.-T. A. Council To
Local Baptist Pastor
Forty-four ladles attended the mis
Ject, "The Clean 109 of Naaman the
Is
Grandfather
Now
the Baptist church
lit
sionary
socIety
�eet at Tyson Grove
Leper." -Wednestlay night �rVlce,

f,ludllDrium

*

Deeember

1917.

PAGP..8 ONE. TO

=============_
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1"

January

han-.
1
IMPROVEMENT DEIIIANDED IN FIRST
$144,ItO TO STATI!l TREASURER
the
'TO R1!l8T
by
THB "STOP.AND·GO" SYSTEM
postoll'ico departnlent, accordFROM. FEES.
,
IN CITIES.
StJN.D..\ T.
in" to announcoment made In At-

nEPARTKENT--;rURNS

Subject,

11 '30.

Esiablished 1901
Bstabllshed 1917-Con801idated

Eaele:

.--

"The Seventh Verse of the Seventh,
Mrs.· EdWin Groover and Chapter, the Seventh Book of the Bi_·1
Mr. and Mrs Jesse 0 John,t ... mD- ble."
Sub
Everung services 7 :30
Mr

to red

Paul Jones and Mrs. Bol> Ha-

Mrs

Talking

100,{"
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Estabi�sh�ed�1�89:22==��.
COM't11ldated

Times,

StatesbOro

-

Mr.

Williams.

••

SOPHO.ORE"

S;U;;;'h

S�tuboro News

•

"'Lucky

BAPTIS1' CHURCH

week WIth Nattie Allen and with I"s

grandparents,

AthalUl.

l00r.. Tailing

I

.

AND

With Eddie Quillian, Sally O'Neil and Jeanette Loff. Adapted from the story by Co�ey
Ford and T. H. Wenning, and directed by Leo McCarey. Whoopee, laughter, college h�e"
college love, laughs and tears, thrill It and cheers. You'll find them all and more m
"The Sophomore."
It's charming, delightfful and appealing. It's the story of Joe Col
lins, the bad boy of Hanford College. A1thougn he is fresh, he is highly popular With the
student body.
His chum is "Dutch" Gehring and his rtval in everything is Tom Week,
captain of the football team, a senior and head of the fraternity house In which the boys
live. You'll laugh as you've never laughed before, at this the greatest American college
talking picture. A touchdown in screen entertainment-s-a dialogue film of supreme
merit,
It's the engr088ing story of a boy at coUege who wins fame and a lovely girl.
There's more laughs per minute than in "The Freshman," and that means king of 'em
all. Don't Iciss it.' "The Barber's College" is the all-talking comedy.

was

••

•

Mtss AnnIe Groover left Tuesday
for A thons after spending several

lIlr •. Howell Cone was among the
visitors in Savannnh durmg tho week

A

assembled.

were

DRAMA

SEE

THURSDAYard FRIDAY, January 23 and 24

AND

Fragrnnt nBrClSSI lent their
Horne left during the street.
the room in wblch hor ",eats
FIB., where charm to

wmter WIth her brothers.

*

•

Nina

Mro.

COMEDY

PAGES ONE 1'0 EIGH1'

�'

SEE

.

Guy Well. were visitors in SavAnnah during the week.

.
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•OTlON PlCTlJRES

.

Mr. and Mrs.

,

BULLOCH'TIMES

First Section

THE A.VSI) THEATRE

cele-

III

�,�

on

way peM.

E. P.

JOSEY, County Agent.

W C CROMLEY leoreman
W. D. KENNEDY. Clerk

presented by a recognized group of
players The dream IS the key to the
plot Ilnd when the play IS over a good
ta.9to

IS

left

III

the mental mouths of

aU Itsteners.
The Community

Theater PIBYers
play under the exclUSIve direction tJf

the Piedmont

Bureau,

who

need

no

people 'of State.,.
for thmr 'fiIle lyceum attractIOns.

introductIOn to the
boro

Statesboro Today Has
First Fall of Snow

..,0

j made

COUNTY SCHOOLS

NOTICE

---

This is a Cash Sale and Everything We
Offer In This Sale Is a Bargain. Come and
Inspect Our Stock.
.

20e
16c
GINGHAM 15c

SOUTHERN

22c

now

Dress Dress Goods At Cost

value. sale price
value, sale price
value, sale price

GINGHAM.
GINGHAM,

15c
12c
1 Oc
15c
37c
12c
.15c
.10c
13c
22c
75c

PLAIDS, 20c value. in this sale at
9-4 BROWN SHEETtNG, 50c value. sale price
RIVERSIDE PLAIDS, Hie value. now
MA'ITRESS TICKING, 20e value
4-4 SEA ISLAND SHEETING, 15c value. special at
4-4 EBROCO SHEETING, 17c value. a beauty at
CANNON CLOTH, 35c value, in this sale at
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES, sizes 7. to 14
ENDICO'IT-JOHNSON SHOES, No Discount in Style and
Quality, Going In This Sale at COST.
DRESS SHIRTS, WOOL SHIRTS AND HOSIERY
SILl{

..

..

_

,

_'"

"

_

At and Below Cost.

OIL CLOTH, S5c value. sale price
LADIES' DRESSES, $1.50 value. sale

26c

.'

price

$1.00

MEN'S and CHILDREN'S OVERALLS At COST
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY_ WE HAVE THE BAR
GAINS.
COME AND GET WHAT YOU NEED_
RE
MEMBER THE DATE:-SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, JANU
ARY 17TH AND LASTS UNTIL
FEB. 1ST.

SATURDAY,

Raines & Enneis
J. P. Smith old

to

Georgia

aid

give

Col' from

Teachers

in

our

citizens

to

remove

drill.e

our

stand, near Bethlehem Church

(16jan2tc)

meet this year.

place

thnt

be

able

to

SPECI'A:L

be

a

db

ca)' furnish necessary class
shall have 10

rooms. we

ance

permit ourselves
discouraged because-

become

not

too

is

.

th��

lot of

lliscoun't

if

we

arc

to

needs.

of

general average will be much beJow
normal, which is most disappointing.
The senior high school basketball

now

that

seems

Qf

few

schools and the lack of

our

in

the

office

of

12-lb. sack
24-lb. sack

thi;; year's

12�lb. sack
24-lb. sack
48-lb. sack

WE WILL BE iN OPERATION 'EVERY
DAY AND ARE PREPARED TO GIVE
IYOU REAL SERVICE IN OTIR LINE.

oj,eratin�

ClIlTent

shollid

W:G. RAINES

The

not

Four

bonrd

sUl'Jlassing

preTious record,"

any

enrollment has alrendy gone beyond
any previous ye..... The attendance is

You will find every make of plow and every
kind of point our store. Look over the list:

present and has been sinGe
re-opened December 30th. The
is
faculty
composed ot an enthusiastic

PLOWS

bunch

good

POINTS

Syracuse

Lynchburg
Bluebird
Blunt
Vulcan

Syracuse
Lynchburg
Dixie Boy

Plow lines, back bands, traces--everything
to fit you up for farming.
Prices are right.

VV. C. AKINS & SON.'

Itl

adult
fore

24¢ Lb. ON MEDIUM 1'0 LARGE CPLORED HENS_
33¢ Lb. ON CHICKENS UP TO 2V, Lbs.

219 CONGRESS

ST., W.

county-wide drive to remove
illiteracy from the county be
i\pril 1st. At the noon hour the

serve!!

sumptuous and

a

Trustees nnd teachers
see

that trucks

keep

air

urgeil to
.in the tires.

are

plenty of it; oil in the motors am
that the utmost care be given the
trucks.
Our future operations de
pend very mucfi on ·our present experi-

SAVANNAH, GA.

To shorten

ment.

tnnce,
truck'

we

the
must reduce

operations

walking dis
the

cost

of

to the minimum.

A

mean

nn

good record this

Tobacco Bed

most

delicious lunch.

CO., INC.

(23jantfc)

Rev. A. E.

ladies of the New West Side school

bags;

year muy

incrense in county trucks which should
liS to shorten the walking dis
tance to a mile or a mile nnd a half.

Fertilizer

enable

This cannot be
1lI0re

OBER'S

officiellt

until

given
and

we

cheaper

'truc.k

Children who make 100% attend
records this term who have done
so ioY' the past two yem'S will·be
giv

S .'D'. G RO' OVER

Lhe past two schoof years we have
lllnny children who attended school

,

'every

ST'.,tl..
ATE8BORO,
�

.,.;;_

.. �_

.,.;-...-...__

-_ ...�,

day.

Should these

day

dren mnke every
nre to be the

GEORGiA

� they
;...

Barrel Lots

•

Feed, 100-1b. sk $2.00

·the

J Q.peci, 1

same

chil-

�t�

.

CRYSTAL

25-1b. sack

28c

re-

WE HAVE REMOVED OUR F'EED AND
SEED STORE FROM OUR OLD STAND ON
SOUIfH M�IN ST. TO
N:EW WCA.

OUR,

TION, NEXT DOOR TO RAINES HARD.
WARE CO., ON EAST MAIN ST. OPPOSITE·1
THE BANK OF STATESBORO.

RACKLEY FEED AND SEED COMPANY
32 EAST MMN ST.

STATESBORO, GA.

In Time 01 Peace
Prepare lor ·W.r
Arrangements can be made now to avoid the cold and
discomforts of this coming winter by 'instnlling a Cole's
Original Hot Blast Heater or Cole's Cabinet Circulator.
We maintain

tion, service

and guarantee
A

trained

at all times for the instaUa.
any and all Cole's Fuel Savers
our work in every way.

and

a

crew

repair of

complet'line of

Cole's Repair Parts

3

and

(In Business

22

Years)

GEORGIA:

When the fhst farmers used I.in

eral fertilizers there

..

was much doubt

about the value of
was a

the

practice.

';ne\�fnngled" idea,

very little

was

experimental

research, it has today. become
nomic

46 East Main Street

necessity

It

about which

As II; result of

kno\yn.

modern farm tests and
in the

Friday

an eco

agriculture' of

the country.

Mrs. Rose Gordon, of Omaha, in su
for divoroe. declared that her h",,

ing

band had taught thei,. baby to smoke
one year old, and than he was a�

connrmed addict to the weed at the

CLOVERBLOOM BUITER

-----_

Methodist5 Assail
House Wet Bloc

Choice R

B. E. PEAS

9

. .: .C. :_...::.C_al_:_if_o_r_n_ia

.

.

SUICED CALIFORNIA Y. C. PEACHES
CANNED SPAGHETTI

"""'"_L_b_.
No.

2% Ca.

With Tomato Sauce

GREEN COFFEE

Good Quality

•

wet bloc of

118-"

21c

19c

D.

C .•

the house

Jan.

IT

HAD

1'0

GET

TO

BE
WHtlRE

GOOD
IT

IS

day

representing alien sentilllent
appeal fat' modification or re-.

as

in its

J

ELL

-

0

All FlaVOrs

OCTAGON TOILET SOAP

,.

-=-O"::'C"'::"T::':A"'::'G"'::'O"'::"N-L-A-U-N-D:-:R=-Y=--=-SO�A-:-=P--WASHING POWDERS

7

::��: �:��:: $15��
3_�_o_r
2--:529c
:-: -c
10c Cakes
7 Bars.

of the house
were

PRODUCE

Green CABBAGE

(

'"

(

Irish Potatoes

5lbs.

5c

LETI'UCE Hard Head 15c
CELERY Fancy

15c

Fresh PINEAPPLES

25c

LEMONS, Fancy,

Doz. 35c

swiFT'S

REG.

25c

.

.

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 25c

ORANGES, Sweet
Doz.
and Juicy
NQrthern Turnips

lb.

30c
5c

BACON
Ib.39c

Swift's Bologna lb.
lb.
Sausage Meat
Pickled Pig Feet 2 for
Swift's Coral Bacon lb.
Dill Pickles

2

for

Nucoa Oleoma'rgarine

would

a

Not until you drive the

,

32c
..

!

i�

in

con

all. but for the strMge faet
that aliens arc allowed representation.
i. engaged in telling the American
people that it cannot make any law
which is disapproved by colonies of
the boreign-born and that it cannot
enforce such. a law. it and when it is
n

group

movement, singularly

-and for sustained high

Its

speeds.

power BOW8

!.'

in its fam01l8 slk-cylinder valve-in

In fact-it does

everyt�ing

possibly

motor to do. Yet it is

evenly and smoothly.
And It Is extremely Beltlble in traffic.

head engine. With its capacity in
creased to 50 horseJ?Ower, it haa great

(
r

want a

you could

remarkably economical in its

.!'l,

of

use

gasoline and oil. Come in today for a

energy fo, sweeping up the
Iteepest bille-for swift acceleration

reserve

demonstration.

_

--

greatly reduc�d prices I

at

The ROADSTER

..

� 495

__

$
The CLUB SEDAN

......•......

'.'

..........•

•

The

SPORT ROADSTER

_

525 Tile SEDAN
'�I
495 The SEDAI' DELIVERY
•
565 The LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS
565 The 1 1-2 TON CHASSIS
625 T�e 1 1·2 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB
_.

_

_

"

$

The PHAEII'ON

_

"
'

The COACH
The COUPE

.........•.•.........

........•...

"._

The SPORT COUPE

made.

"It is

Chevrolet

can

.

,.
,,,

k

new

�ou appreciate what � won
derful improvement has been made

Six

small grouP.

not. be

gress at

lSc
5c
25c

nf whom

cylinder engine

..

states

"It appear•. th ... that
many

25c
25c

"

to oppose the law open

appeal of only ten of forty
is repreaented in the
beer bloc," it said. "The organized
anti-prohibition group In the house
Qf .r'lpreaentatives is clearly alien sen
timent. as i. indicated not only by the
character of the utterances mad.,. but
by the fact that the beer �loc strength
dimini.hes rapidly as it leavea the
For in
centers of alien congestion.
stallce. although New York state is
the hot-bed of nuilification sentiment.
the "beer bloc haa been able to enroll
a bare majority of it. eongressional
repre.entatlon.

.

HAMS
Ib.28c

six

�'

"The

STEAK lb.- 20c and 25c
PORK CHOPS
lb.
20c
STEW BEEF'
lb.
15c
BEEF ROAST Ib.420c, 25c
Swift's WeineJ;s lb. 23c

23c

members

wet. only 61 of these

Loui» and Cleveland.

eight

MEATS

5

lb.

willing

as

ly. and of this number. 38 came from
Chicago. Philadelphia. Milwaukee. St.

25c

Packages

58 ho�sepower

peal of the dry laws.
The clipsheot of the board of tem
perance, prohibition and public morals
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
edited by DI·. Glarenco True Wilson.
secretary. and Deets Pickett. resean:h
secretary, said today that. wliile the
files of the board listed 114

Compound LARD

26.-The

IVas assailed to

•

BOTTLING CO.

Hc

Lb.

Jay

STATESBOItO COCO-COLA

-: :l-.,- Oc

Can

Washington.

MILL_ION

41c

Lb.

Fancy Creamery

•

age of three.

Saturday SPECIALS

and

"..

..

..

..

..

All

•..

_

:

"

..

prices f_

0_

b_

factory. FUnl, Michigan

.

','

-

.•

,

-

: ���.
: ��g.
$

..

625

625

•

lacking in numerical strength and in
the moral support which comes from
the enlistment of American principles.

L. J. SHUMAN & COMPANY
15 WEST MAIN STREET

The character of its
stitutes a direct and

SHUMAN�S CASH STORE

Ie ge to a freedom
victorious people."
In pa sing the

42 EAST MAIN STREET

which the 1930

propaganda con
compelling chal
loving and ever

legislation undl!r

census

will be made.

tho 1!0use attached an amendmeht
which1WouId have excluded aliens from
the count upon .. bie'" an apportioJl

Johnnie GOII'd�s Cash Store

The New CHEVROLET. SIX
AYERI1�T BRO

.. ent

OAK ST,REET

:'''__I!!!!I_II!!!__!I!I!

!!!§'lWEEE_ft'",_y"'IICLJIZIJO:;",'l!I!'& 1I_-.CWli�:t'I:u_:.,..za:g;_!lIIl!!I!S"I'III_IIiCC'!l':!I
.•".

IlItar
":__1'"

at the bOUle a�tB is made, but
reconsidered its action and

struck the

proposal froID

the

meaaUl'l! •

con

"THE FURNITURE IIlAN"

STATESBORO

a small ship
port of Charleston,
S. C.
Since then it ha
een used by
foul' generations. of American farm

•

Money-Saving Stores

ones

uwul'cis of merit. f(rr havin.("

kept in stock

WILLCOX

AUTO ca.

StatesDOl"'0, Oeo gia

.

this school year
to receive the

are

at our store at all times for
your quick service
venience. We are always ready to serve
you.

ment arived at the

tha

SUGAR·

REMOI/AL
NOTICE

and in that year

1830.

THE MILL

ers.

re-

I

Jan. 27.-The savings
Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 27.-That the.
The atempt being made to find to
business in Georgia and the rest of
cow-hag-hen program of farm diversi
some of tho �8rmers who pioneered in
the country as a result of the irnprov fication is a
money-making one is
using nitr.:\to_of SOdlL as a fertilizer ed l'a.j�way service since 1923 arc the
,gain, illustrated in South Georgia.
in Georgia is bringing some very in
equivalent of l\ 30 per cent, reduction this time by J 00 La
wrence, one of the
teresting I.tlters .from every user. It in freight rates. according to a state
originators, if not its first advocate.
is proposed as a feature of tbe cen ment made
public in Atlanta by rail
Mr. Lawrence. as
tennial celebration of Chilean nitrate
'_'st Georginns
way executives.
know. is both an editor and a farmer;
of soda .0 confer suitable recognition
'I'he estimate is bused upon answers that i. to
he .Jns' two newspaper,
say
on the farmer now
living in the state to a queaticnnaire received from,_,of one' at .Nashville
and the other
who first used "soda." and also on the &cials of 100 large industrial and
Ashburn. and has several farms. He
farmer who has used it for the long commercial concerns
in the United divides his time between his
news-'
est period of time.
States. Atlanta officials. who have re papers and hIs
farms. making a suc
The oldest user yet to report is S ceived the
report pointed out.
As cess of 'both, And he
practices what
L_ Thornton. Dewyrosa, who wrote
representative of a crcss-aeetion of be preaches.
He preaches diversifi_'
that he bog .... using Chilean' nitrate American
business opinion. the testi cation
through the editoria' columns
of soda in 1900. and "-have used it
mony constitutes a remarkable tribute of hi.
nawspapera and ho practices
continuously for the pa!lt thirty to railway management. Atlanta of- it OIT his
I
tarms.
)'oar.... Mr. Thornton' in his letter ficials asserted.
•
Now, according to recent announce-,
stated; "1 first bought 1.000 pounds.
The executivos place the greatest ment
through the columns of his
using it on wheat. and produced 46 '4 emphasis upon the reduction of in
ne\vspapers. he is going to sell n
bushels per acre." -He further says. ventories which the
increased speed score of Grade
Guernsey cows. which
"That year we had a community wheat and
d'ltll'ndability of freight service (here's the point of this story) is the i
gl'owinC contest, and my yield won. are saief/to have made possible. While
surplus of a few-sears' breeding ac
My brother. sowing my seed wheat it is not possible. Atlanta officials
tivities-a surplus farm profit. so he
and with heavy applications of fer said,
to
estimate
the
accurately
says. at from $2.000 to $2.500. Cream
tilizer and stable manure. produced amount of these inventories before
checks. hogs and chickens (fed on
36 bushels. I harvested bis wheat and the
great improvement of the freight skim milk).
egq and fertilizer has
mine with a binder. whIch at that time service was
begun in 1923. or the to pai.. expenses with a
margin over the
was a new thing in this community.
tal reduction that has been 'made since
previous years. he added. Thus the
His wheat was taller; mine heavier. that
time, it is evident, according to profit in the
Cow-Hag-Hen program.
Every year since I have used soda the officials. that the aggregate re so
widely recommended, is illustrated
with gratifying results."
duction has amounted to many bil
right on Mr. Lawrence's own farm.
W. A. Wrigllt, of Smyrna runs Mr. lions of dollars.
MI'. Lawrenee is of the opinion that
Thornton a close race, as he reports,
The executives report inventory re
farmers who have adopted and ju
"I began using nitrate of soda in 1912 ductious
ranging from a minimum of diciously practiced the
Cow-Hag-Hen
and still use it each year. Last year 15 'pel' cent. to a maximum of 75
per program have solved tho much
talked
I used 200 pounds per acre on my cot cent. with the
average of about 40 0.£ "farm
jroblem."
ton, except one acre, and I picked one pel' cent.
"Some of the Cow-Hag-Hen adher
fourth more cotton where I used soda
ents have paid off
mortgages. on their
FOR RENT
than I did without it.
I used 100
farms. have money in the bank and
pounds on my corn, with good results.
1. Six-room
are
off.
the fat of the land' ."
dwelling on Broad
'living
A friend of mine �aid I would ruin the
street, sewerage. lights. hot and cold The eOw-a mother of
prosperity in
land, so he wucthed my corn and his. water, garage, garden, etc.
lana and climate-literally car
every
2. Rive-room
This last fall he wanted to buy seed
dwelling on Hill rics with her a
'sack
of
gold'."
corn from me.
He will WS€I soda next street, all conveniences.
•
3. One-story brick store at Brook
A small silver nugge� was found in
yea!'."
let; will remodel to suit tenant.
the 'crop of a turkey killed by John
The first shipment of nitrate f soda
HINTON BOOTH,
was brought to the United States in
(16jantfc)
Statesboro. Ga. Swift. of Boise. Idaho.
.•

.

S H U'MAN'S

en speciar awards of merit.
This is
the third year we have given awards
for atlemlillg school �very day.
For
.

.•

on

$1.34.
54c tOO-lb. sack. $5.20
to-lb. sack
Birdsey's·Flour 'Mills

of

nnce

5-10-2

75.1b. sack $1.65
29c
100.lb. sack $2.10
53c (Ton lots, $1.00 per Ion less)

have

transportation.

'.

Busy
and happy

SACK GUARANTEED"

.

"

,,,hen

was
educational in its
He also urged active support

district

Prices good until next week's edition of this paper.
:We can sell 'IOU all varieties of Seed Potatoes. certified or
uncertified.
in ten peck
also Red Valentine or Strin&'less Bean Seed. We
bave the stock at attractive price •.

Phone 79

���������T�a�X�R�e�9�i�ft�r�.����������������������������

the

in

With Your

Agency
, West Main St.

\

Diversify.ing
Is Money-Maker

-

Wheat

5-1b. sack.

Atlanta. Ga

NEWS

-::::::::::::::::===:=======;

this agency.

Cotton Sacks

FRESH FLOUR DIRECT FROM
DIXIE

en

Statesboro Insurance

that

nature.

LEO C. COLE�AN

tireless

Spen�el' conducted the devotional and
made
an
State
interesting talk.
School Supervisor I. S. Smith gave a
lecture

CUT THIS ADD OUT-Mail It, Or Bring
Shipments and We WiU Allow You

arc

local P.-T. A. activities.

17 South Main Street

(12dec2tc)

who

painstaking and whoee work is
.outstanding in every essential phase
from primary to senior high school
department. The elementary depart
ment will be placed in the first divis
ion of accrediting by the state ac
crediting board.
The Bulloch county P.-T. A. Coun
cil met at Tyson Grove scbool on Sat
urday. Jnnuary 25th. which was �ell
attended. Miss Effie Bagwell presid
ed and Miss Ora Franklin. county
council secretary, received reports of

William J_ Oliver
Oliver
Blnnt
Vulcan
Bluebird
Moline

Oliber

teuchers

and

Avery
Chattanooga

Chqttanoogn

at

school

of

'Brothers

for

strength and fairness_

Mascot Wheat feed

.,

policy

..

The

HEADQUARTERS

EQUIPMENT

Xvery

"

so.

justifies

endorsements.
The record being made by the StilSon senior high school this year i.

PLOW

,I

to

'statws

insurance

surance

$1.91 Per Package. 25c

.

"EVERY

February
day of May.
DONALDSON.

in the official capacity of the
without the board's personal

notes

TED ANDERSON
(26decM;c)

be asked

even

.

own

They!!!
do

expenses.

countY'�nancial

$1.03
$2.00

.

fire

your

is not
alike.
You need a
In
Hartford
Fire

55c

...

Cake flour

Discount Allowed

D. H. GILLIAM.

TAX BOOKS TO OPEN
The books will' be open for the
of ception of state and county tax

hd_mQme��c

.

..

respectfully,

tUrns on the 'first day
education would not think of personand will close the fir�t
ally endorsing the llHlny notes we are
HUDSON

futt�tog�e

.

52c
98c

5·1b. sack
10-lb. sack.

'.

county board

.

GRAHAM FLOUR

ten of which will be devoted
of
the 'officials-the nights.
endorsement
to vocal music for the sake of the
trustoea-i-has not the right to expect young folks.
With best wishes. I am.
the trustees to personaWy encumber

The

.

WHOLE WHEAT

.•

expected.

All

Birdsey's

or

BIRDSEY'S

_

be

.

Hilb Grade, Plain
Self-Rilinll

county school
superintendent the night of January
20th. for the purpose of arranging a
will huve to close in the near future.
program for 'field day. Programs wili
This is not because be
Think of that!
pubTished and furnished the re
local' means have not been used or spective schools within a few days.
local or county taxes have not been
paid. but because of the fact that the
Pembroke. Ga Jan. �3. 1930.
state is now nearing three years of Mr. B. R. Olliff.
Sir:
nonpayment of sums appor tiione d t a Dear
Tonight I organized my first evenour county.
We pay into the state
ing school and I am so much enthused
treasury funds for public schools an'j with the interest taken that I want to
the state in turn repays us, But since let you know what we are doing. We
the state has failed us for fa long a had twelve present with a number of
A lively interest
others promised.
ti.le we find that we are now jammed
was R1anifest by all present and they
a brick wall which we can not hnve
to
help interest others
agreed
surmount, A school system that can who should be in attendance.
We are planning to run thirty-four
not finance itself without the personal

WE HAVE' OPENED UP A GRIST 'AND
FEED MILL AT 11 VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES.

.

of

four Brothers

the

Your

neighbor's
mean

Flames have been
loss.
carried for miles. Build
wisely; be careful, and
insure.

Call

funds due for tme current year. it is
highly probable that several schools

themselves to keep the school. in oJ?;.
eration.
To have a few assume th'
responsibility for the entire district
is an unjust demand and shonld not

65c 12·lb. sack
$1.23 24·lb. sack
$2.41 48·lb. sack

..

48-lb. sack

ugainst

NOTICE TO THE, PUBLIC

Fancy Patent, Plaia
Self-Riling

..

present financial embarrassment
to prevent our putting' our very best
into the c mpaign to eradicate adult tournament will be held at the tobacco
illiteracy. Our pride in the county warehouse February 14th and Ifith, in
and stote should be sufficieat urge to the
evening and nights. The order of
put the job over in a complete' way. play has not been ascertained at this
8
to
raise
Should we not be able
Whether this tournament
writing.
penny to defray the erpenses of this will include both girls and boys teams
would
tho
the
cause
justify
campaign,
is not furnished.
This tournament
carrying out of the work. ,It is high- is not to interfere with our regular
will
be
raised
that
ly probable
school program. To these games the
money
with which to defray the actual ex- county trucks
may be driven if teachof
this
teaching.
penses
ers find it
necessar� to do so.
Due to old debts carried over by II
Superintendents and principals met

OU)'

-YOUR

Lighthouse

.

Super Grade PI.ia or
Saper Grade Self Ri,ina

We have too

parents who do not care enough
about
children's
educational
their
It

$1.63

BarreJ'Lots

Birdsey's Best

.

schools the attend

disappointing.

on

�ve

teaching
illiteracy.

our

Allowed

SPARKS FLY!

48s

24s
84c

128
45c

may

many

also have to be secured.

shall

a

In many of

day thls term. A "Illtable place for
the holding of the athletic events will
We

quite

to be free from

off field

IVave

FAIR PLAY
Plain and Self-Rising

�n

secure

.\

,...

STATQBORO

AMD_

Says Better Service
Farm
Nitrate .Equals Rate Reduction

.

_

past several teachers of your schoo1. Too. we want
has ren- to urge you to plead with these iIIit
these annual occasions crate. to attend the schools that will

not

we

'jllllll':'--1

_-

V

'�f

Use

•••

.I "

JII1-

_

ilc red help on
which has meant the loss of a whole soon be in operation for them.
The
colored citizens will be given the
day to the mnny college students
'ltme
attendance there.
This
will. chance ·to
taught as 'Will be given
be necessary' for our teachers to hold the whites of the county.
Our 1920
the field meet at some other .pJace. census record shows
need to
Should

!\

1

.

r.

College

yearl!t

<&

�._.'l�i [.il=4
��

-, 'I' �'

For the

the Teachers

year"

BUU,.oC;H. TIMES
Seek Pioneer Jn

��%_

county the stigma of adult

our

193t

a

schools,of �1Ii:er1\t:y.

1st.

r

South

missing

lege docs not feel that the
Locate every person who
the county should expect them to give IS 21 ycat'1l of age who cannot read
qunrters to the annual, county. 'field and w,",e and report them to tbe

Closing Out Dry Goods, Notions and
Shoes. This Sale Commences Friday, Janu
ary 17, and Lasts Until Saturday, February

All Oth

We shall expect all of

.

The

are

PONGEE PRINTS, 35c value

II

.

three years without

day from school,

.

,GET OIJR PR#CESI
We
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COUNTY AGENT

'BULLOCH TIMES JUDGE SEARCY
NOW HAS CASE
··!·A: e Sit'lteobOr0 ilte\Jl,'9
AND

LBT

profitable farming eontellt will
be conducted in twenty counties In
Georgia this y€ar. The ()oorgia Power
GAME AND FISH CONTROVERSY Cornpuny is offering a total of $1,000
GOES TO GRIFFIN CO.URT FOR in prizes to the winners to be diyld<¥i
as follows: $200 to one man in each
FI�Ar. DBClSLON.

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

of four

districts-Northeast,

I,

Entered as second-class matter March
GrifTln, Ga., Jan. 26.-Thc contest west, f3outhc'Uit and Southwest <}eor
28, 1905, at the postoffice at St"tes between Peter S. Twitty and C. E. gin. A 180 $20t) to the state-wide win
COB
Act
of
the
under
Ga.,
boro,
Gregory for the office of game and ncr, making a first prize of $400. The
gress March 3, 1879.
fisb cemmissioner is' scheduled for counties selected to conduct this con
OUR FARM SECTION
hearing here Friday before Judge W. test in Southeast Georgia aro Bul
E. H. Searey, Jr., of the Griffin cir- loch, Jenkins, Screven, Candler and
Times today presents cuit, on agreement of both contest- Toombs. Any farmer in these .aun
ties can enter the contest, but ·enly
the first of its series of monthly farm
arts to abide by the judge's decision,
sections which will be issued during subject to reveiew of the state su- the 'five highest in each county 'lYill
be considered. The requiremenn, are
Our farmer pat- preme court.
the present YCJlr.

foad,"

•

The

-h�l!

it

an,;

regularly.

�o.k

It WIll Improve

as

it grows.

I

and

Rountree

Olnde

of

permanent appointment
Arnow

as

inJ.mal food,

hoa

inquisitive investigator in Chit�elve men why they fell

cago asked

in love witlt their wives and ninc

born

legal

fees to

recover

12 cents which

hnd unlawfully charged

a store

function

the
the

eracy.

Twitty

because Govemor

Rountree

"custodians"

j

.

now

are

order of

on

tcmpOl'nl'Y early

Judge Cump.

portance,

pioposed

with

some

pany

at

large

St.

construction

Petersburg,

Fla.

was

guard,

coast

one

of the

military

lar
For

serv�

the

iecs at Lhe United IOtates nflout Ilnd
ashore.
Cadets

job

and

a

in

Colombia,

no

of

tuken

the

even

oppor-

meager

tunities.
There

few persons

some

are

WAO

proud of their ignorance-boastfol of the fact that they huve been
able to proceed along the walk. of
are

life with

some

degree of Cl'e(Jit while

on

nn

extended

Cadets receive tl:e

same

as

yet without the barest fund of book
learning. Onc may not !bay with truth
that it is n disgrace to be unlettered,
the army, navy and murine corps, and
but certainly none can soy that it is
receive corresponding )ay and allowan honor to be ignorant,
ances fOl' grade.
Not
There arC degrees of ignorance.
The examination is strictly com
all persons may need to attein to the
highest station in the knowledge 0:1:

petitive and is open to young men who
possess the qualifications with respect
science and literature. Not always do
Ex
to age, education and character.
these things contribute much to the
amino tions will be held at such places
usefulness of citizeaship or th� moral
throughout the United States where
worth in a community.
Frequently
it is found practicable to huve ex
men of finished education. are crooks;
amining boards, and tho number of
frequently men of no education are
in

useful

their

Education

"phere.

cundidntes warrant.

year or· more

job there. That
va'lued employe

at all.

It i'S better fo,'

know how to write his
to be

compelled

This much

we

a

own

to make his

have said

mark.

by

way of

to

all

cover

while

expenses

at

the

academy.
For further

p(trtieulars write to
le..,ling up to an endorsement of the
the Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard,
now
conducted
campaign
being
Washington, D. C.
throughout this county to abolj�h
adult illiteracy. 'The school people of
Demand For
Bulloch county ,\re volunteering to
Forest Tree
help the older people get. a,';ay' from
tbe zero mark. Night ,lasses arc of
fering an opportunity to lenrn to read
Atlanta, Jan. 25.-The state tree
and write. You men and WQ!'I'!oen who nursery is swamped with
ordcr� for
can't sign your name, join one of planting stock, according to the Geor
Let others hell> you gia Forest Scn'icf:!, which also an
those classes.

Heavy

Seedlings

help yourseh'es.

nounces

or'

Adolph Peterson,

an

.

The
,vere

ding

brioe

and

and

exceeds

hoI'

any

be

supplied, especially
for slash and longleaf pine secdli""....
arc
being m!\dc to gl'cnt4
Prepnroticlhs
bridosmaids
ly increase the supp'y in unothcl'

all dressed in green at tl e wed
of Miss Murie, Glendon, of Lon-

don.
_____

record

previous
insane patient all
expectations. 'Hardly half of the

Paul, choked hirr,self to death
by stuffing nuts clown his throat.
of St.

t.hat the demand is far ahead

--.._

demand

enn

yeur.

The Sti,to tree nursery is

operated

by the �chool of F(I'!t:.tI'Y n.t Athens
by' aTungement of the GeOl'gia Forest
Service with headquarters in Atlanta.

university students, of Bonn,
Germnny, have been dropped from the
In vieV,' Qf the shortage of. planting
rolls because they w";;t on strik�
I
against examinations.
stock, f he Georgh Fo'rest Service a'dSix

•

toil,

we

used, V-O

r'epeats.··

he has been
be is
of the

a

Dear RUBker:
Now thllt the end of

net••••••

t�e

a

Fine

to

&towing

Be

a

No:W

Law

W••hlD, POW'"

:

was

.

tng ot

tobocco in

En&lOJ1d

'CoeOR

was vro-

"

IONA-liealJh/ul

��A
:: �---'."n:s!

�.,

and

..

were finally sUDDressed b�
urmod force and heavY Denaltles
and b¥ that tlme tbe Revolution
had seDllrated the AmerJc:nn col
oni.1S trom England and everybocb'
ho.d forgotten the original roason
for stooping tobacco cultivation
The legal restriotions, which u
tended to S'cotland ane Ireland,.
wore not removed until 1010.
croos

Hore

�

sour 50;1 ore oot
plan t. Drainase 18

customer

everv

Dleased. We

are

work is in
sight, you again bring up the old question of "how soon will I be ready:to
)eave for home".
You have been entitled to a vacntion
for some time, but with the natural
reluctance one has to let his best men
get away while we have been making
slIch good progress, I have imposed
on your very good nature,
by. asking
you t9 wait until our rush waR over
I cnn quite well believe that Mrs
Rucker must wonder if you are ever
coming home, but you can now assure
h.er that you work will be completed
l'Ight after the first of. February and
before that month is well townrd its
ending, you will be far on yonr

5;

WEEK)
../

For gardening and
plqwing, call phone 336-R.. (2tp)
FOR RENT Store building at No
48 East Main street. P. G. Frank:
hn.
(19dectfc)

SALE

lars.

Fipe

-

bulbs; phone

or see

mixed
for

me

Mrs. H. S.

sell everv

'JEWEL

eracy

8-lb. Pail

BUTTER

---------_

P. A.

(9Jan3tc)

WORKMAJ:oI,

COAT

phone 335-R.
�

J.

house.

Brooklet, Gu.

(23jan2tp)
C. R. I. Red haby
chicks, January, February and Ma'I'ch
hatch, $12.00 pel' 100. J. WALTER
DONALDSON,/Register. Ga.
(2tp)

I BABY CHICKS-S.

.39c

and Pressed

25c·

Pressed

75c

_

,

,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

..

COMPOUND LARD

..

S

50c

-

GRITS,
'�,

Fancy Pearl

iOCTAGON

Olliff

Lb. Can

20c

eracy

55c

lunch

•

$1.37

25c
39c

Peck

<

19c

5 Bars

SOAP

WASHING, POWDER

19c

5 Pkgs.

FRESH MEA TS OF ALL KINDS

Preetorius Meat Market
Phone U_We Deliver.
3'1 EAST MAIN STREET

Leading the Way:'
II:I

R.

�

.....

..

J!III

out

lQc

Old

OF SOAP

f'
ee

bY,Rev.

then

an d

to�'ss
a

WIC h es
.san d'
•

.

re

•

Mackerel tall

E.,

intro-

problem.

hour a delightful picnic
served by the WeSt Side
P.-T. A., of which Mrs. Frank Smi�
is president.
At the afternoon session a report
of the county health ;"ork ',vas given
noon

group

Miss

,

Suds

,

explanation

which is to be
next few weeks.

l!IIlJIIIlIIi'

Jeg., presented the
child st!idY.

27c

loaf

7c

RED LETTER

.

•

.

.•

•

W. DON.' B.RANNEN
AT

J_eannette Tba�k-

Ready 'or CarIng Meal

�ible O�r
P�ayer,
Blbl�
V�ndlver;
yer Life of
MISS
Pe�rl OI�lff; the
Pray
Jesus,
Mls� �hzabeth Brld�ers;
M,SS Audrey
and Clmstlan
Gr.owth,
hour covenant,

Qur cold storage plant"is.now rea(i}y for the
reception o.f your ·meat. Our seIjVice is as
good as the best and our rates are as low as
the lowest. DOh't run the :risk of losing your

.

er

Cartledge; The qU1et
Ernest Holland.

re-

quested

are

RAINES. HARDW ARE CO.

(SO'an2te)

......""';;;;;-'------------------------

.

..

meat.

comial invitation.

Bring It In and Let Us Cure It for :You.

Friends and relatives of Mrs. James
c. LambCl't (formerly Miss Willie

•

CITY ICE CO.

ILLNESS

the health

ied

•

.

cont.est Trapnell, of Pulaski), will be grieved
during the to l'lI'rn of her death which occurred
iss Bagwell asked in Atlanta last Sunday after lin ill
that the presidents of each P.-T. A. ness of only a few days.
Of he� death, tho Atlanta .Consti
appoint a committee from their re
spective associations to help with the tution of Monday says:
illiteracy work in eve y way possible.
Mrs. James O. Lambert. 38, died
MTs. Guy H. Wells, district presi Sunday at her resid{nce, 23 Stewart
excellence
of
standard
avenue, Hapeville, and funeral serv
dent, read the
iL'es will be held from the residence
and urged all associations to affiliate
at 10:30 o'clock this morning with the
with the state and national branch in Rev. C. C. Buckalew officiating.
free
the
receive
that
order
they might
She is survived by her husband, two
d!,ughte,rs, Sara and Emily Lambert;
program m.aterial.
William and
The two songs sung by Mrs. Hen four sons. James, Robert,
l""ed Lambert; her mother, Mrs. Em
de�Bon-one to the parents and one to ma
Trapnell, of Pulaski; two sisW",
the teacher�-were especially elljoy Mrs. Selma Cone and Mias Eila Belle
ed. In a few .ell chosen words Z. S. Trapnell, both of State.boro, and one
of Pulaaki.
Henderson, dean of the Teachers Col brother, Harley 'lltapneU,

ther

lb.

PI ace your ord ers for your 11 ues ea rly a s I WI·II
time ,n w h·IC h to rnak e
Im!t ed·
only h ave a I·'
e prices. •
them. G ood wor k and reasona bl·

was

She also gave fur-

7%c

can

TOBACCO FLUES

were serveu.

MRS. LAMBERT DIES
AFTER BRIEF

Soup

..

�ook,and
Readm

a

Tomato

AMERICAN OREAM

..

stan; Dal'gers �f DIet, Ed Martm;
Why Read the BIble, Stanley Waters;
Miss Ruby
Guide
The

extended

12%l!'"

\����������������������������=

In

All members are
to be present and visitors

can

LimaBeans,

room.

captain,

15c

coos

RlITTERS

J

Subject to he discussed,
Growth through Bible reading, meditation and prayer. [ntroduction by

union

2

Poncy Bread

Mrs. John

.

D�tch

LOJ(G LOAF

will present the following program
Sunday ebening at 6.05 o'clock in the

State

by Mrs. Losseff.

2Pro�··15t

CHEESE

FOUND. Fi\lTHf'UL B. Y. P. u.
Group No, 1 of the Found Faithful
B. Y. P. U. of the Firdt Baptist church

ap-

A.

tea

'

prizes

Supt. B.
the devotional.
talk on the
gave a short
and

"'!

,

SUNSET SALMON STLYE

Super

.

School Supervisor I. S.
ilIitSmitli, who also spoke upon the

duced

or

CLEANSER THAT "CHASES'RIRT"

FOR BEADS

playing
Wateon made high
th
I Cine
h'
roo k an d M',.S G eor gi a BI't
were
th e
lS
h
es
d'
d
'c
an
y
bridge game.
of each. After the!'l!'ames, cof-

was an

was

lovely

a

s

in

·.iIliteracy campaign

57c

5 Lbs.

GOOD RICE

your credit is Good.

aI E 11 d CI eaners
T'J

�r:;:iatel� brought
Spencer

This

arenthood.

tell

d

4-lb. pail

Queen of the West FLOU1;l. 24-lb., Sack $1.00
24-lb Sack
.95c
GUARANTEED FLOUR

•

'

The theme for the program

$1.0S

paU

25-lb. Cloth Bag

SUGAR

....
I I

"State SOl'O
b

8-1b.

Represenatatives from the following associ
tions were present and made InterMiddle
Brooklet,
reports:
esting
Ground, Mixon, Portol, Statesboro,

gave

Sunnyside, Warnock .and W�st Side.

peck 'SOc

10-lb. Cloth Bag

SUGAR

N O t h'
cutt B rOSe

HATCHERY,

Black Eye Peas lb.

.table�

couraging
at the meeting Saturday.

At the

...

I'

(16jan2tp)· ...

LARD

CHARMER' COFFEE

FOR BETTER WORK AND SERVICE
PHONE 18. WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

.

C.ASH·,

RED BLISS SEED POTATOES

COMPOUND

COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
50c
9x12 ART SQUARES, cleaned like new $2.50

New customers solicited.

lOe

•••

1000/0 attendance.

se.lls

�

,

BABY

lb.

'.
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•

_

.

Rel{ister, Ga.

..

.

____

Egg Noodles

PicnicHamsLb20C

She inVIted guests
�ook, also the members of her brIdge
club, making seven tables of players.
P.-T. A.
JnponicBs and narcissi were effect
gift to
� Tyson Grove ivel,. u.ed in decorating. Hel'
Mrs. Smith wa. a dainty hand-made
,smith she
and
The regular meeting of the county handkerchief,

For

KIMONAS, ((leaned and Pressed, 75c·to $1.00
MEN'S OVERCO�TS, Cleaned, Pressed, 75c
2 or 3-Piece SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed 75c
PANTS, Cleaned and Pressed
.35c
cieaned
and Pressed
SCARFS,
25c
TIES, per' dozen, Cleaned and Pressed. $1.00
HATS,. Cleaned and Blocked
50c
Boy's. Short Pants SUITS, Cleaned ,and

I

�A VY BEANS lb. 11 V2C

.

'nu:'ber

50c

SKINNE'RS

OR BABY

BANQUET lIICKORY SMOKED
•

Iinep

a

�

Ladies', Cleaned

,

....

grown in Atlanta

had

q

r,

.27c

Lb.

.

�th mor

a

43c

Lb.

BUTTER

Macaroni

the
,-'
�uFOR VISITORS.
be. presented by A p�lze
p�'ograJh
plls of the vanoUS grades.
comphment to Mrs. All.en
� pretty
has been offered to the grade having
MIss
SmIth, of Portland: Oregon. and
the largest percent of parents attendthe
of Conyers,
was.
the inter- Minnie Smith,
ing each meeting, so' with
g,ven
A. rook party Tuesday lI�terno?n
est of every pupil witll the P.-T,
by �rs .. H. P. Jones In theIr honor.
exand working hard for it, we are
of
for four

makes.

LADIES' HATS, Clean�d and Blocked
BATH ROBES, Cleaned and Pressed

SALE-Stone Mountain melon
seed; best quality and selected seed,

FOR

territory, $1.00 per
L. E. HOLLOWAY & CO., At
lb.
(16jan4tp)
Samuel Murray, of Belfast, bound lanta, Ga.
his wife and shaved her head because FOR SALE-Ten tons of Georgia
runner seed peanuts, at 5 cents per
she had her hair bobbed.
pound; also about 40 tons of peavine
A. J. TRAPNELL,
Sandals with high heels will be the and pellnut hay.
Route 1, Statesboro.
(16jan4tp)
next footwear freak in Paris, accordTERRACINC=ram prepared'iii-tering to the manufacturers.
on
short
race your land
notice, and
at rensonable cost; 1a years experi
Miss Phyliss Varn m, of Cardiff
G. W. MARTIN, Phone 332l',
ence.
Wales, has p!'Omised to maT1'Y Joseph Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
(30jan2tp)
Davies Of! the firet Friday the 13th.
ESTRAY-Light yellow male yearliag
with brindle and black'striJles, un
The authorities have fouml th:it J marked, butt-headed, weighing about
For reward notify' S. J.
R. Kaston, aged 42, of Chicago, gives 600 pounds.
FOSS, Route 1, Groveland, Ga.)30j2p)
'liP u $154u-wcek job every winter and
enters the poor house, where he stoys COT'l'O'N SEED-Quantity of Wilson
type cotton seed, guthered before
until spring.
the storm; the same variety sold last
year and recomt1}cnrJcrl by the county
v-ises transplnnting of young pines agent. H. L. AKIN�,
Register, R. 2.
fl'om the forest to the open spaces to (23janltp)
be reforested.
STRA
YED-From
This can be succoss�
place near
my
Bh�c1{ creek church on JamtRry 6th,
{<ully cUl'ieu on, according to the GOal"
one light colored sow, weighing about
l_i"orcst
if
gia
Service,
proper mcthods 200
pounds; marked swallow fOl'k and
UTe used, and instruction as to moth underbit in each ear.
W. LEE Mc
odli to usc cnn be o1}tained on request EL VE EN, J}oute 1. Brooklet, Ga.
from free bulletins issued by the c."or (16jan1te)
g'iu Fore9t Service, Stnte Capitol, At
Baby Chicks! Custom H.'jehing.
Tancl.'ed White Leghonls or heavy
lanta, Ga.
in
of
trees
mixed,
�14.00 per 100; Reds or Rocks
Planting
i\louth Georgia
100.
In 500 or 1.000 lots,
can be made in February and curly �15,00 per
less.
Come or
�et weekly.
$1.00
.,'II.nrch, according to the Gcprgia FOl' w�ite us. REGISTER

or

Fay on Savannah avenue. Ten
table. of players were invited. Mrs
Raleigb Brannen made high score.

C. A. GROOVER ILL
at
council of the P.-T. A. was held
Friends of C. A. Groover, who has
Miss Bertha DavIs, from Columbia,
Saturday, JanHOB- Tyson Grove school on
Marine
the
in
ill
been
from
seriously
s. c., and Mrs. O. H. Carpenter,
with the pre.id.ent, Miss
to learn tbat uary 26th,
Savannah, were called home Monday pitel, Savannah, regret
This was
Effl'e Bng' well, presiding.
critical.
still
is
his
condition
their
father,.
of
bedside
to be at the
smce
the third meeting of the council
ill.
wh"
is
M
nt
B
tte
T. L. Davis,
critically
0.,
f
"\
D K a uf man, au,
me there
it was organized 'and each
:
.1,;.
and
The famous onc-cent British Gui- bhnd smce youth,
has been a marked increase both in
hand-made brooms of superIOr quahty th
nea postage stamp is valued at $60,interest manifested and in the
trade.
a
and has built op
good
000 by collectors.
attending. It was very eoto note the number of men

75c

27c

5c

Can

QLOVEnBLOOM CREAMERY

Spaghetti

to

IOc

Stalk

CLEANSER

PINK BEANS

the home of Mr•.

at

16c

PINTO BEANS lb. 8tAle

to�el.

T. L. DAVIS ILL.

$1.00.

Cleaned and Pressed

SWEATERS, Men's

Foy
brmge Thur.

at

No.2 Can

SUNBRITE

LIMA BEANS Lb. 15c

Council

.'

I

and Mrs. J. P.

Foy

can

p ecting

LADIES' COATS, Cleaned and Pressed
Plain and Fur-Trimmed
$1.00

W.=A�N:::::T:::E=R_::--;:S::h-a-rec-r-op-p-e-r--o-r-'
-v-a-�e
hand for one-horse

farm; good
J. GROOVER, Route 1,

SUiTS,

L�GE

PARTIES

'entertained jointly
day afternoon

la

,:r!in.

BRIDGE
·Mrs. Inman

PEAS

a

o�

lb.

CELERY

lhe-Warls Onl

per

MI,tS.

Jleamon

II

47c

OUR CHOICE

Bacon

of

.v.lere

salad and coffee. FrIday
All are eagerly waiting to goaled
ning the Mesdames Fay were hostes,es
these plans carried out.
bridge.
to 'guests for three tables
The day of the regular !"eeting bas
MtI. Grover Brannen made blgh score
been changed from T"esday to Friwag
alBa
her
prize
each a� this party, and
day after the 'fi.rst Suntiay In
Mrs. Arthur Turner
The ne"t meeting will be II linen
month.
nlade low score and was given a salt
held February 7th, and the teachers
have been asked to have charlte of' a .!lM
'r. pepper se,t.

LETTUCE �:��e IOc

r4

'i;F"O�R�S5"ALi
7r.E'-�R=h-od-;-e--;;l-;sl,..a-n.,.d�R�ed-e-g-gs
for hatehing, 50 cents
dozen.

chicken

10 Lbs.

RICE

BANQUET SLICED IUNDLESS

see

GUYTON PHONE 94.

DRESSES, Cleaned (any kind)

8aadwic�es

.

i�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�

(28Jantfc)

JAR.

I

in which

room

district.

Compound

G,olle, Bro,., Dealer, BnomvWe, 08.

�

SEED
peanut», good quality, several tons
at
�¢ per pound. W. G. RAINES.

16-oz.

towel. Mrs. A.
called .Her prize was a
The Nevils P.-T.
C. Bradley was given a powder puff
meeting Monday, January 20tb, to
for low 8core. The Iaostesses served
formulate some plan by which ilJitcon
chicken on toast
be erased from the Nevils creamed

(12dectfc)

P;\RRISH. (30jnltc)
PEANUTS-Georgia runner

to Mrs.

REPORTER.

A.

GUYTON, GEORGIA

gladioli
particu-

..

ARKANSAS WHOLE} 'GRAIN

Blackberry-Peach
Cherry-Ra.pberry
Strawberry

•

N

He

Lb.

effectively.

her three atble.

Ribbon
with

BEANS

Preserves

king,
marshmallow rose with Whipped crellm
won
Mathews
and coffee. Miss Mary
,high score p.i>e, a hand-embroidered
catV talile cover and napkins. A pack
score
age of creanex was giveo for low

Nevils News

.

FOR

ROCO OR GREAT NORTH

WELOH'S

Nar

avenue.

were

the

decorating

entertained

served

a delicIOUS salad WIth coffee.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. L. O. Rushing.

FUTRELL SUPPLY COMPANY,

FOH RENT-Furnished apartment at
231 South Main street,
R. LEE
MOORE.
(2SJ'antfc)

japonicas

gueste.

served

-

•

she

KIPH

Tornatoesjr 25c

rose

Inman

of our old customers and a
number of new ones next 98880n"·

SAVANNAH PHONE 32153.

used in

study chairman. After the business
meeting Mr�: Holland and .daughters

is

,

one

CORPoaATION

of

••

Zetterower

on

and

cissi

•

hi&hl,.

was

sure to

cracker di.h

aDd

�f!lD

··

home

are

.

"Used 125 tons of V-C 8-8-5 and
8-4-4, and had solen did results.
Also sold about 1,000 tons ot V-O,
nnd

STANDARD FULL PACK

Her dccora

avenue.

•

ident; Mrs. J •. W. Holland, secretary;
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, treasu,rer; Mrs
J. S. Riggs; Y. P. Counsellor; M,s.
W. P. Ivey, P. S. Chairman; Mrs. W.
R. Anderson, stewardship chairman;
Mrs. T. W. Williams, publicity chairCross
man; Mrs. K .E. Watson, White
chaW-man; Miss Sallie Riggs, mission

')01,

WE PAY FULL MARKET PRICE FOR CATTLE AND
HOGS OF ALL KINDS, PECANS AND CHICKENS AND
ALL OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE. GIVE US A TltIAL.

A WORD PER ISSUl'!

,

aliI'

elected officers for the year 1930

richn�� and

StaQM"t waler and

prices'such �s these!

Together, by Mrs. K. E. Watson.
THE 'THREE O'CLOCKS.
Prayer, Mrs. J. L. Johnson. Study,
The Three 9'Clocks ""'"" delight
Mrs. L. 0: Rushing. P. S., Mr •. C. C.
entertained Saturday afternoon
Daughtry. Stewamship, .Mrs. W. P. fully
Mis. Lucy Mae Brannen at hoI'
Ivy. Bible, Mrs. J. S. Riggs. Newly by

ii full·boditd Colee of _"
rare bouljlUt; A blend 0/ ihe
BrOW!' on the hi,h """"""in
cholce!1;...C3:!J8ee.
plateau'. 0/ Colombia and Brattl.

..

January

follows: Mrs. J. L, Johnson, pres
ident; Mrs. L. O. Rushing, vice pres

.•
�

,..t Rogers you will,
� find fo�d values at low
.

Mrs.

as

.....

Every;Da�··

ers

CIRCLE

•• D

SPECIAL NOTICE

..0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THJ\N

GARDENING

.-.�,

tool

7;h, largest .elling higl!'gTtu!e Cola In ifle
U&Id: More pounds sold than an, "dM!'
brand: 1" qua14t, won the C',IOId Mrtlal 4t
,he Se'qlll.Centenniai Expo,i1ion.

of the

was
eiven for high score to
Mrs. W. H.
Lloyd Brannen.
and her prize
Bliteh,
second,
1�lade
A tel
wae,.. compote of green glass.
ephone pad was given for low .core
Mrs.
to Mrs. George P. Donaldson.
Booth. served a congealed salad with
punch and strawberry mousse with
brillge cak.l.

gla ••

William. had charge 01 the' program.
Topic, "Foundation Stones." Labor

BIGHT O'CLGeK
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�

\...TWENTY-FIVE CBNTS A

society

'5�

NOuTi,hing,

Brookfield

,

.

tho hand.

narcissi, daffodil and fern.

were

A cheese

The Register woman's ml.sio�ry
met at the home of Mrs. J. W.
22nd. Mrs. T. W.
Holland on

,

•

dlne, former 8ecretanr at Agricul
ture. Bo adds that the annual bill
lor abade cloth Is over 12,000.000.

(Wa n tAd S

lions

sons

-REGISTER W. At. S.

the first essential.

.

CBEMICAL

of

Zetterowar

on

and 'a

husband

ami daughters,
besides.a number of brothel's lmd sil
ters an dother relatives.

ASP-Make, th. La"nd" Come W�iI'"

���!���:�y !��t J�;:lO:,�:'l:cS;

Ron to n tobacco

$2,000,000 for Shade Cloth

VIRGINIA·CAROUlfA

her

by

larlre family

such B howl that in 1660 the erow

on

ONE CENT

years

survived

is

19;.

",,;

chcd

..

SULTANA-Whiu and Fine GrtJinodl

trU:sted

comp�py

i

..

�n

1''':

..

iTiar'

01' ....

DeSi.ri,

1930 huve

17th. She has been named' Ninette.
'tin, John Powell, J P. Foy, Brooks
.
...
Simmons, Olin Smith, C. 1'. Olliff, R.
MRS. BOOTH HOSTESS
F. Donaldson, H. V. Franklin, E. L.
Four tobles of guests were enter
Smith, D. R. Dekle, F. T. Lanier, H. tained at
�ridge Tuesday afternoon
B. Strange,and S. C. Groover;
Mrs. Hinton lIooth at her home
of age. She by
Deceased waa 59

---V-C---

SuPpill Co., BtalUl

----------

I

i

9c

.Tuna

....

started ta
En&1and III tho .16th centtllY. but
the Now Ensland colonies ro.1sod

ought to blaml!
,oil.u-POPE'S

---V-o---

ton, Va.

Buenaventura.

Service.

our

ProceSgeS have been worked out

.

e9

vain

�:9:�'�a:iE.n:.t

good ClODS but
buUds UP the land and mues a
.ood profit for the tarmer both

way,'

none

HI}

brings

wus. "-1",mn.

ASJontd Flavorl-and

---Vo---

that triple the 111e of the shade
cloth used by tobncco &rowers on
their plant beds, saV8 W. M .Jar

onlY

�

•

---v-o---

their fathers did before them. T-O

not

of··interest

required to deposit the sum of $200
to be applied to the purchnse o.f neces
Pay
sary uniforms and equipment.
persall to
and allowances received are adequate
name than

little education is better than

-EXCHANCE

customers are uslngV -0 exoluslvely.

140 Cedar St., Ne", York,
Buenaventura, Rep. de' Colombia
December 31, 1929
Mr. John Rucker,

�ny

a

Old lAdll: "Then gO ahead-Dut
hIm 011. I never saw hhn bofore."

From

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE GO.

.

forts that make life worth while. Even

off."

another bowl being

••e·

�Jell.o

COOK.

Central America.

tendered

.

an

com

'fhe successful candidates who are to
Georgia.
I have henrd so much
appointments will be requir
eIlucation may perchance liIt one out
cd to report to the supermtendent of about Statesboro and Georgia from'
of conditions \Ohich conduce to cl'imu th a t I h
.ope sometime in the IU_
the Canst Guard Academy on 01' about Yo
tllre to pay you n visit and see w�at
inality
August 16, 1930. They will be allow you say is the best
At
part of. your stnte
rate, 'the least thut can lie'
ed five cents per nllle to cover travel
My very best wishes to you lind
soid in favor of nn education is that
expenses from the place of appoint. your good family for a happy and
it is a convenience-that it puts one
New Yeur.
ment to New London, Conn. Upon ar }lrosperous
in closer touch with the all'aivs of
Very sincerely yonrs
rival at the academy a cadet will be
EDWARD PELHAN.
life and better able to enjoy the com-

does not make criminals of men, but

dl1ler
eooe-be's twolve :ve8.TS old 8.lld
you'll pay his tare or I'll put him
no

Have sold a groat
monv thousand tons. A number ot

agemont of the company which is publishell herewith. In this letter it will
cruise. be seen that Mr. Rucker will return
pay anti al- home during the coming month.

midshipmen in the navy
($780 per annum, quarters, sbbsistence
and medical attendance).
Upon graduation, after completing
the prescribed course at tho acndemy,
a cadet is eligible to be commissioned
Commissioned officers in
un ensign.
th coast guard l'ank with officers in
lowances

Paid

Coruluctor: "That makes

USmce the formation of the V-O

will be pleasing to his friends, and
trained and educated at is attested in a letter from the man-

are

Boy

botoro."

continuous!)'.

as

once

Tobacco

Oompany I have sold and used V-O

there he returned home and then W'lS
called to California. His family went

ment expense and to become commis
sioned officers in the United Stutes

Tho individual cannot change the
system, but communtttee ot pro
ducers acting togethor can obta.lD

A&;"lculture.

I

·REGULAR LOW PRleB8

cruclal

the

;

Conductor: "Lad¥, Fau'U have to
,.
ptU' tor that bOF.
Old LGdllPouenger: "But I nlver
heard of sucb 0. thJng-1 never did

01'

amploY€d

is

cotton 1.mJ:>rovement.

There Used

beon excellent. V-O's oftoct
to be perfeot on growing and

But the

---V-Q---

three years imlllediate
ly bofore Mr. Rucker left Statesboro
the last time, he had been

cotton

of

---V-<J---

used tndlJferOllt17.

return.

For two

oneor

botter

question

---v-o---!--

burnlpa: Qualities. "-Lowe &: Welle!,
DIg Fiats. N. Y.

obJeot of oro
found veneration. Thouah the most
anatent D1])88 bad no stem, 1t t8 tho
atem only of the medicine vive
which the Indians venoro.te. The·
bowl of a mediclne vlO8 baa DO im

on

tho

Below

vJUe, Va.

dilln Ohiet brand for lna.ny years,
and without exception the results

Ji!1JI1

medJclne piDe is

-

M1lC1liiJ1:1
"When

"We havo used ond sold V-O In

and usages or tho racs. Bn¥9 Encuclo •.
/lG0df4 BrUannica. The IlOnce Dlpe or

.

....

-H. A. Barrow &- Co., Dealer, Farm

-

---V-<J---

Among tho North Amerloan In
diana the tobacco DIDe bu a DGCU
Har symboltc SIen1ftClUloo in con
nection with tho suoerstitlou8 rited

This weeknd yoM ",ill � �,
valuu de die NIP.

-

"'---""-W�

Unil'orslt;}'

seems

??;.

_--

I

A'.·P!

vroduoln&.

at her home hero

---V-Q---

PRUI
us,"
BUTLER ot Qolumbla

DENT

get mora tor

aro to

and oraantze now

controntina:

have

Rucker WI'II Retura
After Long Absence

direct

ers

Hlahlenly

Tuesday night, was held ut 11 o'clock
ol'dh,Ul,ry aurl ATe now being d.atrih
today at the Methodist· ehu -ch, tho uted. All person. entitled to pensions
services being conducted by the p ....
are invited to call for their cheeks or
The poll
tor, Rev. E. 1". Morgan.
send some authorized person in their
bearers were, native, Le8t�1' �. Brnn- stead.
nen, Raleigh H. Brannen, Horace Z.
amra,
Smith, Carlos Brunson, Dell Denmark
Mr. an� .lIfrs. George Stergis, of
and Bernard Bowen; honorary, W. p,
of Statesboro, au
Ivey, J. L. Johnson, E. C. Oliver, Ai Thomson, formerly
len Mikell, H. D! Brannen, J,. O. !\'Iar nounce the birth of a daughter J an,
-

BEGIII 4T THE

cotton. Sellfng at fiat nnccs 18 tb.
commercial millstono. B'Ow farm

foroos whioh are constantlY

---'-V-Q---

:'::r L�;�
�:���:s ::�: !::i���e t�'�;:i�t t�:�� ��::C,;;:!�u:�d ��:��m:�'
practice
Belves

1800,

Indians Venerate the Stem

simi

venient for them to attend school n.d

in the lived of many persons that

about

Bolls.

constructiQn work,
cannot past
will be interested to learn something

An

time

lB

.

�!���r:e� f�i:O:�::::�

YOllrbool{ at

Is men who are able to Gee,
and bavtna seen. OJ'O able to

"Whatever the fundamental
function ot manganese IDtU' bill, the
element is lnd.tspensable to tho nor
mal arowth ot plants. "-Dr. O,Wdld
Schreiner. Bureau of OhemIstry aDd

Hardman

'Examination for
Appointment of Cadets

him.

.f many persons now grown nnd pust
middle age in life when it was not con-

Tho!=!

bother

11

better treatment."-O. F,

"THItIiOPKOFC1VILIZATION

Au

tters.

made

ore

---V-Q---

It's not

---V-Q---

The.re

two years

Hold

lack of inclination to learn.
There have been times in the lives

acquire an' educattion.

wllhdrawinll euee

equipment,from

of cotton.

d!'&wn.

exceptional opportunity is of
Cered young men of the right caliber with him and remained there for a
is no excuse for absolute illit
betwech 18 and 22 years of age, to year or more, returning
�ome when
The only reason for it is n
co�plete their education at govern Mr. Rucker wal! transferred to a

There

can

&rOW.

different articles oj

apron. to window ventilators,

,

1:1& sure
ther.·s plenty pro,ldocl '0 be wlth

ha�e

of his movements and of his
refuses to honor his wnrrnnt.3. Arnow

LEARN 'fO READ

•

commissioner and

of

and

MacGJow, of Chicago, who'
in Scotland, paid $208 ill

Robert
was

an-

gentle voices."

8wered: "Because of

"fort tllan 325

clofhinq ar",J'household

And 1\ drove ot

QUlcker and finel they

..

legally'

ory is

------

An

too.

for a wbollY
Dr. H. G. Knight,

use

---V-Q---

do eome Pl'vtty thorougb
wlthdrilwine: from a tleld of peanuts,
But the more tnes en withdraw, the

"custodians" of $27,000 in funds of
Crane, of Edmonton,
the board in the First NAtional Bank,
Eng., danced a jig at he� 102nd birth
Friends ,of J W. Rucker, 1I'ho has
of Atlanta, on the ground. that Greg
day celebration.
been away from Statesboro for. the
entitled to the office
not

Susan�ah

Mrs.

on

different CTOp.
U. S. Dept. of Agricult".

b��rd.

Rountree for

profitable

;\! /

tilllli�&

conducted.

,ShOUld

arel

peo�le
sectIOn

und convert soll unflt tor one cron

/'
.;1,1/,1 1/1J.t:�'"
��\,\\,'
;

.

marginal land,

profitable crODS

:\

�

th.o

avor

largo Q.lltlDtlttes of

"-

wa.

In-I

eecuenao. An

an

1930

COpyl'igbt

Communities Can Act

Crop

the barn-lott

into

"neu- .RS the records are to begin as of the
a
GeorgIa
first of February.
,
daily and weekly. During the pres- tral" territory, since Reither Twitty
_..__
'ent week each of these newspapers nor Gregory claims resilience in SpaldThe flve-acre corn and cetton "on
has sent out practically the same sec- ing county and nono of the parties
tests will be
again this
tion, and the circulation perhaps has valved in the axtellsive litigation
and
same
pnzes offered
reach to near a half million copies. growing out of tbe coatest are resi- year,.
Now
IS the bme to enter these con
The department was the thought of dents of this county.
tests. We
not less than
o well known newspaper man in FlorTwo legal phases of the contest
twenty-flve farmers In each c'Intest
ida who had operated a similllr sec- scheduled to be heard here Friday.
We want farmere who will go in to
tion for thot state for several yeors. ().ne is a quo waT1'anto proceeding
stay, and will make a special effort
Coming to Georgia last summer he against both �I'egory ami Twitty
on the five ocres.
is no rellson
Rountree
Claude
found that the local 'field was ripe fC4l' brought
by
why we should not Win some of tloe
this venture, and he easily enlisetd Charles S. Arnow members of the
prizes in Bulloch county.
The other is
the interest of the leading newspaper game and fish
E. P. JOSEY, ounty Agent.
for this an injunction proceedings of R. L.
of the state.

neW8papetli, thIS court., agreeing bhat

hundred

SlWS

Its

to

e.aa berd of cows withdraws trom

trlmsferred

case was

Each Field

"By ucrenrtnc C18<;.o;lOcat;ion and
use of tholr lljillds, rermees CnD
rumeds the ovua of over-nroducttcn,
nvold t,ho waste at cultivating un

"An average cron of "tobacco
witbdraws rrcm tho 50U larKe QUIlD.
titles ot all tho eiemeuee of I)lnnt

yesterday that the farmers must keep form rec
benefit in the columns pi this depart- from the Laurens superior court, after ords in a record book .tarnished him.
These farm account book. are very
ment, and we have 'no doubt it will .Jutlge H. Earl Camp voluntarily reIndeed, a tired from the case because he learn- simple. and should be kept by every
prove popular with them.
farmer.
The books will. be sent to
great many of Our readers have made cd he was a distant relative of one
Inquiry, since the announcement of the of Twitty's supporters in the contest, the Geirgia State College of Agricul-'
publl�atlon some weeks ago, which Game Warden R. L. Rountree, of ture January 1st to be .ummarized.
I shall be glad to bave as many tarmLaurens county.
indicates .their interest.
Both sides expressed themselves ers as care to, to entor this contest,
This department is made possible
but you will have to enter imm'ediately
through the co-operation of more than satisfied wi�h tronsfer of tM fight to
much of interest anli

find

Vir,ginia.Curolina' Cb�mjcal Corporation

With V-C, You're Set

The Bulloch

will

ECONOMY
!
CAMPAIG.N

wbo died

ORDINAjRY.

Funds ,flor paymenb of t.he Confed
erMte Pt"nHlono for t e lll'it quarter of

The funeral of Mr •. 'J. V. Brunson,

VOL. n,No."

rons

YOUR

{,

North-

PBNSI01'l PUNDS IN
RANDS or

Prominent Woman
Passes "Out Quicldi

.

A

AJQIITe\'I'II!O!0 ;rGWS.

"

,

W. C.
..

GREEN, Manager
lIIilllii

..__...

on

importance

of

Interment will

be"in Greenw�

etery, Awtry & Lowndes

rangen,ents

in

charge.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
WE HAVE OPENED UP A GRIST 'AND
FEED MILL AT i1. VINE STREET, NEXT
DOOR TO CLARK'S STABLES
.

cem-

ha�

ar-lt
"1

l'lii.__II[II_..__

I.

STATE$ORQ

�£s'�ND

��_====�������:!I'C===��!,,!!!!!!!�B�U�LL;;.o�CH
New Prlees Make

1

TmJRSDAY

NEWS

Wluppet Lowest
22 -Culn
r

ans

I

ow

t. I

e

0

W

e

the

ys Over

No
a

d

today

Plolving Equipment

nat ng

Yo k

Auto

tl

rough

dent

LAM lie
announced
alash ng pr ce reduct ons of
$4� and
$60 effect ve Janun j 23 and on the
1930 WI ppet fou
cyhnder mode.
Th s act on brought the se"an model
es

vh ch

Lynchburg Plows
Plow Repairs for All Makes
Mule Collars
Collar Pads
Plow Lines
Hames

the leader of th s llne to a
n akes
t the low ... t pr ed
of all 4 door sedans bam n Amer ca
s

level wh ch

New Wh ppet pr ces a e
Sedan
sedan deluxe $645 coupe two
passenger $5a5
coupe wth rumble
seat
$555
roadster
tWIJIJpa8senger

$17"

roadster
h

tau

n

$625
ng

w

SIngletrees and Repairs

th rumblc seat $506
at
roadster $545
co n nerc

al

chass

one

Back Bands

Doubletrees and Repairs

colleg

$470

named Kate sorrel colorl
colo ed horse mule about
30 bushels of oorn one 2 borse wagon
bundles of fodder about
500
about
TI e
1 000 �ounds of bean ville hay
and hay will be sold be;
fodder
com
deliv
fore the court httlse door but
ered at home of H L Woodcock
Levy made by II R R ggs deputy
sher ff anti turned over to me for
n tern a Of
advert sement and sale

Traces
Bndles
Stalk Cutters
Repair Bolts
Wire Fence Stretchers

s

$360

J1

one

HameStnngs

$585

co

GEORGI.,\-Bulloch County
I will eell ilt pubhc outcry to the
h ghest bidder for c sh bofo c the
court house door n Statesboro Ga
Feb unry
n
t-he fu st Tuesday
on
1930 w th n the legal hours of sale
bed
deser
property
follow
the
ng
levied on under one certam fi fa s
Statesboro
of
court
sued from the
ty
onal Bank;
n favor of I'he F rst Na.t
T M Wood
aga nst II L Woodcock
cock makers and G A Boyd en
of
dorser lev ed on as the property
a: L Woodcock to � t
ule named Da sy
One black marc
ule

cream

the law
'l1h

a

"Strictly Cash"

TOBACCO cOED FERTILIZER

executors to wit
That certa n tract

Bulloch

\
LIVER

COD
growth
baby teetl
dat

on

0 I helps
of fine even
Lays the foun

5-10-2

LEM E. BRANNEN

GEORGIA-Bulloch

STATESBORO GINNERY

bettcr\

h

tt

Who eas
S n
of Bul
I y lew
soh county Geo g
anty
25 1921 and
/dee I d ted Nove be
riu y
n
eco de I
book 64 at I ages
cco ds of Bullo I
298 9 of the land
county Georg a conveye I to the Pea
I nd C cd t Con pany
a
sons Taft
co
orat on .. the fo 10 v g
le£c bed
veal estate n Bulo I county Geo

Th

,

n

payment of any

d note

sa

d company

?tf>,_'__

natall
m

ght

"""

Oldfield Firestone

3Ox3�2
has
tal

29x440
30x450
28x47
30x5

a

nterest

32x6

sale

prOVIded

sa

(Corp Seal)

\"""'

-

$1.00

750
9.50
1075
2555
33.00
42.40

1.10
1.10

2000

8-ply

With those

III

your

8

a

Prescr pt

on

350

1930
E A ANDERSON
Estate Mrs B A Dav

475

It Is the

moat

Compare the above

are

first quality and

speedy remedy known.

Five room hous�
Eaat Mam street J L MATHBWS

prices

both qualIties-

absolutel; guaranteed

secu
II1lr

debt g ve
and Mrs C
e

Watk

ns

on

by

A

the 9th

W

Rawls to E
ooy of October

ded
n the
the cle k ef Bulloch supe or
de d book 77 on page 506
E W WaU, ns w II on the fi

January 8

Sall e A Sm th of Bul
loch county Georg a by�er varranty
Whereas

a

d

reco

off

ce

of

COUlt

the said
st Tuea
th n the

part

hereof

more

or

conta nmg

212

acres

I

less

off

s.�w. LEWIS
STATESItORO, GEORGIA

tn

FINCH

SecurIty

De�

County

Sea)

w

II

on

the first
th n the

w

sen bed property as the
the so d M s Jane A E
B F L 01 fton to w t

Tuesday in
legal boura

property of

Clifton anll

lot of IaDd
That ce ta n tact 0
ng and be ng In the 46th dlstr ct
Bulloch county Georg a �nd In the
1640th district Jenk ns county Geor
g a conta nlng one hundred and .ixty

ly

seven

acres

said

n

more

secun

or

ty deed

less
as

describe4

being then

on the north by land. of ,
C Cllfton cast by lands of Mrs Ber
tha Patteraon south ily lands at 1..
CLan er and Lotts creek and lVeat
and lands of L C

bounded

f!n��tts

creej

a pr or secunty deed In
favor of the Atlanta JOint Stock Lam!
loan of $2 000 00 and allO
Bank for
If.
subject to two pr or securIty deecls
Weathers now held
In lavor of I!l G
ta rung two hundted fifteen (215)
the eatate
The above being by me as adm n strator of
more or less
acres
of D C F nch Sr for an IIIdebted
a
lescript on of said land at the date ness
00
00
and
respect
of
$150
,180
of sa d secur ty deed
Ively bes dea ntel est the am018lll
Sa d sale to be made for the pur
02
MId
thereon
be
now
due
$384
ng
of enforc ng the paymcl)t of nine

LANillR Attorney
the sum of forty s x hundred
($4 600) doUars descr bed i1t and se
Under Power In SecurIty Deed
ed by that certa n warranty deed Sale
recorded n book 64 at page 299 of GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under authol ty of the power of
the land records of Bulloch county
sale conta ned n that certa n deed to
Georgia
In v tness vhe eof sa d Taft a d secure debt g ven by Mrs Lula Ak ns
of
Company has caused these plesents to E C Watk till on the 2nd day
1:0 be oxecut.d by ts pres dent nd March 1923 and recq;ded n the off ce

(Corp

J

•

or

of sale befo e tl e court house door 1ft
Statesboro Bulloch county GeorgHi
sell at publ c outc y to the highest
b dder for cash the followmg �e

afthonty

corporate seal to be aff xed th s
day of Delember A D 1929
TAFT �D COMPANY
By OREN E TAFT Pres d6llt

o� the clerk of Jenkins super

February 1930

To secure the promIssory note of
d Sail e A Sm th for the sum of
four hundred fifty s x om I 55 100
($4511 55) ddllars payable n nstull pose
note. executed hy
ments and m so d deed prov ded that ceria n prom ssory
C A
S mner and Mrs
Kenn e T
n payment of
n event of the default
all dated
ns
Watk
Rawls to E W
any nstallment of sa d note 'Sa d com
frem
w th· mterest
1926
October
9
pany m ght declare the unpa 1 balance
rate of 8% pur an
thereof at once due and payable ano matur ty at the
Oc
follows
$5000
due
as
an
I
nun.
seU sa d land for the payment the eof
tober 9 1927 $00 00 October 9 1928
and
00
1928
9
$5000
nstaUment of so d $3600 October
W.hereas the
$32 00 Octabe� 9 1929
�as not tober 9 1929
Rote due NClVember 1 1929
Oc
00
1930
�28
paid when due and s st II unpa d and $5000 Octo.er 9
tober 9 1930 $30000 October 9 1931
sa d company has declared the ent re
the
be
n
1931
October 9
unpa d balance of sa d note now due $2400
sure
notes descnbed n sa d deed to
and payable
tb s pro
Now therefore Taft and Company debt ami the expenses of
formerly the Pearsons Taft Lantl ceed ng
Sa d deed to secure debt prov des
Cred t Company unoler and by virt�e
In said that n the default n the payment of
of the power and;
that
sa d
warranty anyone of S8 d notes at maturity
company vested by
be
deed w II proceed to sell the above tl e ent re unpa d balance apall
on
the
at
collect
ble
and
opt
duo
come
descT bed real estate and appurten
se
at publ c of the holder of sa d notes and
ances thereunto
belongmgJ
be
unders
anti
gned
sale to the h ghest b door lor cash at cur ty leed
th�
hav ng dealar
the door of the county court house n
ng the holder ther�f
ed the ent e amount due by reason
the c ty of Statesboro state of Geor
default
g a between the hours of 10 a m anti of sa d
S d property be ng sold as the
on the 4th day of Feb u
( 06 P m
Sumner and
Kenn e T
ary 1930 for the purp"". of pay ng property of
sn d
ndebtedness and the cesfs of as the prop rty of the estate of Mrs
w
II
be n ade to
Title
sa d sale
,C. A Rawls
As prov ded n 8a d deed sa d sale tne purchase at sa d sale
1930
Th s January 4
t1 e
WIll be subject to the r ghts 0
E W WATKINS
holder of that certa n pr nc pal note

ts

ce

court

of the clerk of Bulloch supenor court
on page 261
the 911 d
n deed book 69
E C Watk ns WIn on the first Tues
the
thin
1930
w
n
February
lay
legal hours of sale before the court
Bulloch
Statesboro
at
door
house

sell at Pllbl c outcry
b dder for cash
A.ll tl at certa 1 trac.t or parcel of
land s tuate Iy llg and be ng In the
47th and lo23n1 G M d stuets of

dbunty Georg
to the h gpeat

-

d land

by
of the estate of D C F nch Sr
Mrs Jane A E Clifton and B F 1..
fton on Apr I 20 1925 recorded
CI
och
GEORGIA-Bul
County
n the oft'ice of
74 page 559
author ty of the pewer of in book
Unde
the clerk of Bulloch superior �Oltrt
sale conta ned n that certu n leed to
and n book H pages 372 8 in the
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20th
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S Ie Under Power In Sccur ty Deed

for
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beine

author ty of the power of
Unde
sale conta ned n that certain seeur
ty leod g ven to ne as administrator

1926

s

Power

GEORGIA-Bulloch

cu

for

Colds GrlPl!e F1ue Dengue
BilIOUS Fever and l\'laiana
FOR RENT

All the above

.)

1.65
200
225
4.25

mad order catalog and you wIll find them cheaper

TIRES and TUBES

..
...

{
$1.�5

BUY YOUR TIRES AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY'

a

In "lItness whereof sa d Taft a1 d
Company has caused these present to
be executed by ts pres dent and ts
corporate seal to be affIXed thIS 17th
day of January A D 1930
TAFT AND COMPANY
By OREN E TAFT Pres dent

$ 575

570
650

l:

;;_.-

...._

Tubes

$ 490

32x6.1O-ply

d sRle

of the
WIll be subJect to the nghts
note
holder of that certu n pr nc pal
two
for the sum of twelve thou3and
se
nand
bed
descr
hundred dollars
deed
cured by that certa n warranty
8
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recorded n book 64 at page.
of tile land records of Bulloch county
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F 110M

.....,

4 00 p m on the 26th day of Febru
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ary 1930 for the purpose
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d deed
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•
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n

J
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and payable
N ow therefore Taft and COl) pany
fnrmerly the P�ilrsons Taft Land
Cr'ed t Company under and by v tue
0{ the power and authonty n sa d
sa d
warranty
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deed WIll proceed to sell the above de
Bcnbed �eal estate and appurtenancen
thereunto belong ng at publ c sale ta
the h ghest bitlder for cash at the
door of the county court house n the
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s
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tleclare the nnpa d balance thereql at
once due and payable and sell Sa d
land for the payment thereof and
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note due January 1
when
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s still unpa d and
due
d
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sa d company has declared the ent re
unpa d balance of sah! note now due
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land

w
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n
deed dated November 25 1921 and day
hou s of sale before t1 e court
duly recorded n book 64 at pages legal
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outcry
a
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for
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h
b
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g
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90ns Taft
tract or pa ccl of
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the follOWIng
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1fJ23r I G M
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and bounded north by
In the 1320th and 1716tlo Georg a ty Georg a
Powell e st by lands of
mUlt a d str ots bounded n 1921 on lands of M
:>hearouse and pubnc road south
the north by lands of Ernest Bragg J N
Ian I. of P W Clifton and west by
on the west by lands of the Josl un by
Sa d property
lit ggs e"tate on th� south by Ian Is of lands of W ley Floyd
home place of the late
W
W YBland and on the cast by be ng the old
be ng the
and
deceased
Rawls
A
Z
more
othe lands of the gronto
pa
deeded by Mr. C A
tlcularly descr bed by motes and sume property
on lIanu
SUDlner
e
T
Kenn
to
Ra
"Is
Moore
bounds 111 a plat mads by S L
recorded
1900. recorded may 1 1926 wh ch leed s
Jr
on August 15
m the
168
on
72
book
page
n deed
n the off ce of
book 64 at page 291
off ce of the clerk of Bulloch county
the clenk of the nper or court of Bul
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therem
bed
and by reference made a Georg a and desor
loch

hun red
t velve
I str ct
G<Jo g ant a
bounded n 1921 on tho no th by I n Is
of the g antor nd Pleasant B anne
ands of P B annen
o. the cast by
and J G Bra nen on the south by
lands of J G B annen D C Bunks
and W W Nesm th and on the west
by othe lands of the grantor be ng
an of the land sho "" on the plat mad.
by R H Cone C S dat�d January
the off e of
4 1906 and recorde I
01
cou t
the cle k of the supe 0
n book 64
Bul
h county Georg a
at page 292 except that part of the
the shape of a roctangle
same
n
bounded as folio vs Beg nn ng at the

sa

s

1930
OLIVER

Sale U der

or

Admr

the

the default

less
as

8

s

the follow

the property

(1209th)

ment of

Th

d str ct of Bulloch
G M
conta n Ifg 187 a res
a
less bounded north by lands
of Shelley T Waters east by lands
of W D Kennedy south by rUII of
Black creek and "est by lands of
estate of M s Sarah E Waters
One half cash and
Terms of sale
balance on January 1 1931 deferred
payments bear ng nterest from date
at the rate of 8 per cant per annum
and to be secured by: secur ty deed on

more

thereof
runn ng
north est
co ner
thence south 4 deg ees vest 65 cha ns
thence south 88 leg ees east 3425
cha ns thence north 4 deg ees east to
the nortl I ne of sa d tract thenco
north 8 � degrees west 31 25 cha ns
vh ch plat
to the place of beg nn ng
and the record thereof are by refer
conta n ng
enee made a part hereof
436 acres mOTe or less
To secure the prom ,"ory note of
Sm th for the sum of
sa d Sal e A
twelve hundred th rty one and 15 100
dollars payable n nstallments and
n event of
88 d deed Pt'Qll ded that

deed

nple
January 8th

fee

n

Georg

county

Por Better Tftth and Bon�.

In

security

d sale convey ng t tlo to

sa

the 47th

sconS EMULSION

gatovt

ghest b dder for cash

n� P:e°it���� t:�c;'!f

_

Sal�;-

strict,
eontallline

more or

$68480 pr nc pal and interest com
puted to the date of sale and the ex
A deed
penses of th s proceeding
w II be executed to the purchaser at

County

author ty of the court of ordl
tcrm
nary granted at the September
1926 WIll be sold before the court
Statesboro
Georgia on
house door n
the first Tuesday n February 1930
WIth n the legal hours of sale to the

By

teeth all throug
I fe G v e It the

pleasant way
Tasty d gest ble
nourishing Try t

said

n

a

then bounded on the north by lan�
of M 0
rpe Company east by
lands of B 11 Burke south by land.
of S L Burke and west by lands of
J E Saunders and J J M ller
Sa d sa e will be made for the pur
pose of enfo cing payment of the In
debtedness descr bed n sa d securl.
now
deed
past due a, ount ng to

for

easy

bed

Georg

Beres

seven

lot of land

or

the 46th d

n

county

nty

sc

Big Crop

be ng

ng and

Iy

sev
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Security Deed

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Unde
autl or ty of the power .t
sale conta nct! n tl at certain secur
deed
g ven by Fannie Harns to
ty
Mrs J I Aycock on December 13th
1919 recorded n book 58 �llage 43&
n the off ce of the clerk " Bulloch
supericr court and transferred to me
by Mrs J I Aycock on Dec�mber
1st 1921 I will on the first Tuead.,.
n February
1930 within the I.
hou s of sale before tbe courl hOU8e
door
Statesboro Bulloch county
n
Goorg a sell at publ c outcry to tlut
h ghest b dder for cash the follow
ng descr bed property as the prop
erty of tI e sa d Funn 0 Harris or her

Johnson Hardware Co

IIrmour's

Under Power In

Sale

8th dny of January 1930
J G TILLMAN Sheriff

Bul)och county G-0orgta
one bundred fifty (160)
bounded

as

folio.....

contam Dg
lind

acres

North

by liin

SubJect to

also subJoct to any unpa d taxes
Sa d sale w II be made f ... the pur
pose of enforcIng payment of the In
debtedne.s descr bed n the secunty
d�ed fi st ment oned above now past
due amount ng to $1 322 42 prmcipa1
and nterent computed to the date at
sale and the expense. of th s pro
A deed WIll be executed te
ceedtng
the purchaser at so d sale conveYlllg
t tle to sa d land n lee • mple sub
Ject to the three pnor secur ty deeda
above ment oned and subJllct also te
any unpa d taxes
This January 8 1930
OLIVER FINCH
Adm n sbator of the estate of D C
F nch Sr

GEORGIA-Bulloch

County

v rtue of an order granted by
ord nary of sa <l county I will

By
the

sell before
Statesboro

day
legal

n

the court house door ill
on the first Tue.
1930
Wlttl n the

Georg a
February

hours

of

sa e

to

the hlgheat

for cash the follow ng note
That certa n note s gned Iir
Mrs J D Brannen and J D Bran
B Strange sa
lien anti g ven to H
adm n strator of the estate of. R ..,
Turner for $322 50 pr nc pal dated
1925
v th a credit el
March 11th
one hundred dollar� on September II
nterest at
sa d
note bear ng
1925
the rate of 8 per cent from date saW
note be ng sold as an nllllivent pa
per as prov ded by law
Th s 8th day of January 1930
H B STRANGE
Adm n st.atbr of R J

b dder
to

w

t

�

llrisll
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lor the Week

TWu PHONES:
friends

Mis8 Hatiie Powell visited

.. Claxton Sunday.
Hn'rold Averitt spent last week end
til AUanta
lIfrs.

on

DIIII

business.

Anderson visited in

".nnah �uring thc week.
McCoy, of Savannah,

,George

Sa-

Miss Ruth

a

was

Virghua DeLoSeh

'l'lalt.e:.t ret

a{iv,,", 'i,! Sa .. annah flattlrday. ,.'
Miss Lucile DiI,nc" .. of Portal. vis
itod iN the city dUl'inr,: tlte week end,
100 AND us-a
M.·s. Bat •• Lovett "'a8' amonir these'
visiting. in Savannah dudnr: the week.
J. H. Brett, of Savannah, wsted in
El. T. Youngblood w"" a busine&A
tM city Sunday.
visl·tor in '33 vannah "uring the week.
Mis8 'Eunice Parsons, of Portal, was
HI ... Mae Cumming, who beache. at
n visitor in the cib¥ Saturday.
wus at home for the wee!<
Mrs. Roger Holland was a visitor Register,
end.
in Savannah durfng the week.
D. R. Temples, of Graymont, visited

Socia! Happenings.

THE AlfVSlI THEATRE

,

McDoDg1Ild motored
the day Saturday.

to

STAT£S80RO� GA.

MOTlflN PICTURES

AN ALL-TALKING DRAMA

SEE

SEE

THURSDAY and fRIDAY, January 30 Bod 31
100� TaHilll� .4t.UCIl I_ LillIE' 100%' Talkirig"

AND

AND

HEAR!

Temples,
HEAR!
Savannnh for
city Monday.
Mrs. F. D. Olliff """ returned from
Thayer motored to SaMr. and Mr •. Beamon Martin left
u trip through Florida &1\d Cuba.
by Gene Markey and d�ted by. Kenneth Webb. You must not fi¥l. to ·see this
... nnah Tu""day for the day.
tor Jacksonville, whese they
MiR� Allie Blanche Donehoo viaited Tuesday
•
Mrs. James Grinor spent last week
aU-smgl'ng, all-talking, all-hit picture. The story of "Luck.y in Love" is one of unusual
will make their home.
relative. in Savanllah tin ring the P8lt
eDd with relaM"" in. Claxton.
of a stable'
interest from the standpoint of entert&blment. l!t deals with the
Hrs. E. A. ·(''hance. at Gart\eld, ;';.'Mrs. W. C. Lanier. of Pembroke, week.
ited her daughter. Mra. E·. N. Brown,
whose singing wins the love ot the .ramidaugbter of an Earl. The theme
boy itt
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson .Johnston left
-ri.ited relatives here during tho woek.
several days during the week.
Bong' of this picture is "Love' IS a Dreamer." thiI!. however; is Q.Jlly one of a dozen song'
Mrs. Carson Jones and children. of Sund'ay for Atlan,ta. where they visltMiss' Aldina Cone, who haa been in
hits by
famous
melody man, Morton DOWlIey. He was a singing fool
JIrooklet, visited relatives her. Mon- ad friends.
at the University BOlpitial.
Vi ... N'ita m.ard. of Sannnah. in training
and ever Ill! sana to the one girl of hia heart, ".here.-ei he was-in his beloved, Irish.
day.
and Nttttneol to
Augusta.
graduated
Mra. Beamon Martin has returned company with friend., visited in this
artable, aboani a ship going to America, in the �ent aWe where he sang songs to
her home hore Tuesday.
city Saturday..
fnlm a -ri.i� te her sister In
Hrs. Leroy Cowart aud mate; Kr.
dletight mueic buyel'l'l--he.· wae a
0001, llinarmr his' heart· out to the lovely lady
Hl'S""" mal
urke and sister. lIIi.s
'rille.
and Mrs. George Mays ·.nd J. K.
Of lie d>reams. You'll ftnd this the sweetest love story ever told and told in enchanting
Elder A. R. Crumpton spent last' Bernice Burke, of Dover ..... ore visitRackley, of Millen. motored,.. to· h-.
long" ali well as in pictures. "Night In a Dormltory,"-an all.talking comedy.
_k ,OD� at Claxton, where he is ora he.e· Saturday.
vannah Tuesday tor the day.
'.
Mr. and Mrs. J.;F. Brannen. of StilJ88tor.
Mrs. Selma Cone was called to Atwith
thair daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett and Iit- 80n spent Friday
lanta Sunday because of the death of
�e Great Div.ide"
.10 80n .visited relatives in Sylvania Mrs. "Ernest Rackley..
P. G. W
"They Had to See Paris"
She will visit her 8On,
her sister.
Miss Carrie L8'W Clay bas returned
•
Sunday.'
Fred
and his family wltJle ,lD
from Savannah, where she spent
,�one.
Hra. Jim Tmpnell, of Portal,
that cIty.
eel her sister, )11's. Durance Kennedy, week end with relatiVeS.
the meeting of the Og1ieAttending
Mrs.
C.
L, Gruver had a. her guest
Konday.
chee River Association; ut Register,
Church
Miss Margnret Kennedy, who teaches for the week end, her sister,' Mrs.
were
Mrs. C. H. Reming
Wednesday
at Pembroke, spent last week end at Madge'Riner, of Savannah.
Mrs. F .W. Darby,
Very le .... of our families were net
M,rs. E. A.
Mi8s Elizabeth �mith will leave ton:
her home here.
Smith, Mrs. O. L. McLemore. Mrs. represented in our congregations last
Mr. and Mrs. Barney
veritt spent Sunday. for Atlanta to attend the
W. H
Mr�
Frank
Parken Sunday, both in Statesboro and Met
'immons,
FEBRUARY
BEGINNING
several days during the week in At- spring millinery showing.
and Mra, James A. Branan.
ter.
Mily we not make it unanimous
Mrs. Jimmie Sunday has returned
lanta on business.
* • •
WE
LONG LOAF
NEW
WILL
A
PUT
OUT
in Stateall'>ro next Sunday morning
Mn. John R .English and little 80n, from a stay of several wook with her
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
..nd
The standard traIning
OF
HAVE
HAD
SEVERkL
BREAD.
WE
evening.
mother
inS.
a
C.
of
of
Fort
A)lendale,
Valley,
guests
Robert.
The Bible study class of tIw Prim- cias. for church school workers is
Miss Bessie Martin, who teaches at
BY THE PUBLIC FOR A LONG
Mrs. M. M. Holland.'
itive church met Monday artemeon cbming along finely, meeting Sunday
Miss Minnie Morgan, of Savannah, Register, spent the week end with her
with Mrs. M. S. Brannen at her home afternoon lit 3 and Wednesday .nd
AND HAVE GONE TO CONSIDER
spent last week end as the guest of mother, Mrs. t. M. Martin.
in the country.
Late in the after Friday evenings at 7 :30.
Come if
ABLE EXPENSE TO MEET THE DE
John F. Brannen, of Savannah. was
Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
noon a dainty sweet caul's" wa', servyou are or ougbt to be interested.
Mrs. W. B. Chester, of Weynelboro. the guest of his mother. Mrs. J. F.
MANDS OF THE PUBLIC. WE SOLICIT
cd by the hostess.
Next Sunday morning's text will be
Brannen.
the
weelt end.
the
with
week
her
during
spending
daugh•
•
+
�
YOUR PATRONAGE.
"Ye ought not to leave the others
Miss Mary Groover, who is attendter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens.
FOR MRS. EDGE.
undone," and at night the previous
Limestone College, Gaffney, S. C.,
Mr a, J. G. Wlltson is
Mrs. Harvey D. Brannen entertain- ,toros, "These ought ye to have done"
spending. sev- ing
eral days Ulis, wliek in Atlanta with' is spending a few days at home.
cd with dinnel' Wednesday at her at ,viii engnge our thoughts.
Schedulo
Mr. anti Mrs. R. P.
,

vleltor in the

his brother, Judge A. E.
ing the week

dur-

.

Krs. J. M.

,

Stor!

,

romance

lrelatd.

thi�

Broad"'i'Y

.

Miliedge-I

8ingtDg

•

.

ALK� 1111".

.

thel

VISit-I

.

.

Presbyterian

ANNOllNCEMENT

3RD,

MONDAY,

REQUESTS
LOAF,

her son, Durward Watson.
¥r. an!1 Mrs. W. J. Rackley had

Stephens spent

tmctive home

Fair roud in honor

fI

us follows S. S
10:15, W. E. McDou
Lancaster, gald and Henry Ellis, superintend
Pa:, siste of Mr. Brnnnen. Guests ents; 11:20, morning worship; 3 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. Erne;t Rackley spent
were the
mother,. brothers lind sisters t,aining class; 7:30, song service and .-------�-------,.----------------:
Mrs. P. G. Walker and guests, Mr. last week end with 'her parents, 1111'.
NOTICE
JOLLY FItENCH KNOTTERS
of Mrs. Edge.
ovening semlOn. Come with us.
lind M,·s. J. F. Brannen, at Stilson.
and Mrs. Fairchild, 'motored to
Mattresses renovated at reduced
•
••
Sai
E. SPENCER. Pastor.
""
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of
vannah 1I10nday for the day.
'
The Jolly French Knotter. sewing prices: Boxed double. $1.75; single
I'OR MRS. MAYS.
bolted, $1.50; rolled double, $2.75; 'ain
Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughter, Stilson, wc're week-end guests of her
club was delightfully entertained on
METHODIST WO�fEN
Mrs. Leroy Cowart entertained for
gle rolled. $2.50. Only thirty day. at
Mrs. Gibson Johnston, motored to Su- parents: 1I1r. aJl.d Mrs. John Bumes.
P.
afternoon
Mrs.
R.
by
these reduc,O'd price. Also all kinds of
five tabl� of bridge Friday evening
T,he womltn's missionary society of Wednesdar
Miss Lucile '"Futrell left Illst week
vBnnah Saturday for the dny.
furnitul'e repaired a'nd upholstered.
her
on
Main
at
North
home
churcli
will meet Mon £tephens
in honor of h�l' sister, Mrs. George the 1I1ethodist
Miss Mary Dean Anderson, who at- for Girard, where she has accepted a
Ttle room in which her guests We call for and ·deliver
of Millen.
Potted plants and day afternoon at the ch'Urch at 3:30 street.
MIlYs,
H. K. HULST,.
tends G. S. C. W., Milledgeville. is teacher's position in th'c high school.
decor
wore assembled was

Sunday

as

thelr guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
:A. Strickland, of Sylvania.

at

Wey.nesboro

with

onts, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

�er

pur-

of

OheSter�

on

Maude

Mrs.

Edge.'

..

of

,

.

I

.

•

o·clock.

nllroissi formed the attractive decor.

Mrs. Horace

few day. at home.
Hagin left Sunday for
The valentine idea was ct·
Mrs. Willie Brunan and Atlunta, where she will ,�sit hor ntions..
fectively. carried' alit in a dainty salad.
Mrs.
Mrs. James A. Brallan were visitors daught�r
Barney Lee Kennedy.
" ..
,
Mrs. M. J. Bowen nnd little son of
in Savannah during the week.

spending

M,r.

a

_

in,�,

and

This \vill be

All

members

a

are

urged

to

be

(30janltp)

333 East Main Street.

narcissi. ,roses and potted
WANTED
Sh.are oroppe.r for 20plants. She served a salad with sand
acrc farm just outside city limits.
,Vlches and tea.
J. L. MATHEWS.
(16janlte
ated with

-

.

present.

PUBLICITY CHAIa1l1AN.

WOMAN;S AUXILIA,ItY.
spending sev- Register, spent lllst week end '�ith
The woman's auxiliary of the Pres
days in Atlanta ,vith her daugh- her parents, Mr.' and MrG. W. H.
byterian ph�rch held their, regular
Ellis.
tel', Miss Anni� Brooks Grimes.
business meeting and social
Mr. and 1111'S. E. G. Cromartie und monthly
Mrs. J. O. Strickland, of Pembroke,
Monday afternoon at the home of
visited her parents, lI1'r. and 1I1rs. D. little daughter, Pl'Uellu, of Baxley.
Mrs. ,1. A. 1I1cDougaid on South Main
were the guests
P. Averitt Sr., during the week.
Sunday of 1I1is. Nell street.
Group No.1 acted as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Todd, of Laurens Jones.
served dainty party refr<!sh
'Mr. and .1I1rs. Malvin Blewett, of They
S. C., arrived Wednesday for a visi�
menta during the social hour.
to Mr. and 1I1rs .. Alfred Dorman.
Savannah, were the guests Sunday of
•••
Mrs. O. T. Harper, of Harlem, spent her parents, Mayor and Mrs. John
MYSTERY CLUB
several days during the week with Everett.
Mrs. Edwin Groover entertained her

talltefully

business meet

'.

Mrs. F. N. Grimes is

eral

.Shoes! Shoes! Shoesi Shoes!

WE'VE SAID IT FOUR TIMES-BUT THEN WE'VE FOUR
TIMES AS FINE AN ASSORTMENT· AS WE'VE EVER HAD
BEFORE, WHICH MAKES IT FOUR TIMES EASIER FOR
YOU TO CHOOSE.
YOU WILL RiND IN THIS 'ASSORTMENT PATENTS KIDS
SATINS, IN BLACKS, BROWNS, BLONDES STRAPS' TIES
AND PUMPS. ALL SIZES-WIDTHS, A TO' D.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilsorr, of Saher parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cone.
club members Wednesday at a pretty
Miss Kate McDougald. of Jackson- vannah. were the week-end guests of
on\l-o'clock luncheon which 8
served
ville, Fla., spent last week end here her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. ;W.
in three courses.
Three tables of
with her
Mrs. D. C. McDou- Franklln.
gueats were present.· Tl¢ fiow'ers
Mr. and Mr.. Fred Shearouse and
gald.
used in decorating
were
narciSSI.
Mn. Carey �rnett. of Louisville. little daughter, 'Shirley, of Brooklet,
Bridge was played in whIch Hr •. E.
Ky., spent several days during the spent Sunday with her mother: Mrs. C.
Oliver, Mrs: Bruce Olliff and Mi.ss
week as the guest of.... Mrs. Howell Gordon Blitch.
Lila Blitch made high score... Each
Mrs. Wendell Roberson, of JacksonCone.
received a vaientine box filled. wit"
Mr. ami Mrs. R. H. Fairchild lett ville, spent several days during the
home-made candiea.
TuC!!day' for their home in Atlanta week with h!,r parents. Mr. and Mrs.
....
,after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. P. G. John E. Barne •.
VISITORS FROM ATLANTA ,
Mr.
aM Mr •. J. P. Fay and little
Walker.
·Mrs. Walter 030m, Mr. and 11:1'9:
Mn. Aubrey Martin and daughter, daughter, Betty Bir!!, spent last week
Trammel, and Messrs. J<>hn Fowler
with
end
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nell Martin, have returned from
•
and Roy Wright, of Atlanta, spent the
a visit to Mrs.
Martin's brother in W. A. Bird, at Metter.
w.ek end as the guests of Mrs. Odom··•.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and Miss
'pine Bluff, Ark.
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. J. J. E. Ander
Mr. Bnd 1I1rs. J. W. Ropp, of Cross Henrietta Parrish, of
visson.
,Messrs. Trammell, Fowler and
ited
Mrs.
C.
Z.
S.
C
Donaldson
Mrs.
Hill,
.•
sj1ent several days during
Wright are emplo:rees <>/. the Atlanta
the week with her parents, Mr. and W. H. Blitch Tuesday.
Constitution While visiting In' BulMr. and Mrs. Barnie Lee. Kennedy
M ... J. E. Bal'lles.
loch they took pccasion at do some
Mrs. Clyde .Franklin. of Atlanta, an�! their little dllughter, Marg1lret
shooting and they returnO<t to Atlanta
of
w.... called here
the
week
end
Atlanta. spent
Tuesday because of
yesterday with a fine str-ing of. quail
the death of her mother, Mrs. J. C. with their pllrents here.
and doves.
Hr. lind Mrs. Rutus Monts and two
E1ienfield, of Portal.
•• •
\
Harry ClOne spent several days dUl"- attractive little 80ns, of Guyton, were l
""LUB
Ing th e week in Atlanta. having been the week-end ,guests of hi� parents,
Mrs. Gmdy
land delightfully encalled there because of the death of Prof. and Hr •. R. M. I\(onts.
tcrtained the members of the l'riangle
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean spent
hi. aunt, Mrs. Lambert.
club and other friends, making five
Mr. ann Mrs. E. A. Smith and their seveml days' during the week at Ha- tablea
of players. -Friday '1Itternoon.
-risitors, Miss Minnie Smith, of Con- zlehurst" b,wipg"been called there be- She used a color
scheme of yellow
of
death
and Mrs. Smith, of Oregon, vishis
father.
o�
caus�
and green, carrying it oqt in " dainty
�ers •.
M.ss LeSSte· Franklin has returned
lted In Savannah Saturday.
salad which wns served at. the .onclu
Mte; Ruby Ann Deal left Monday to her school at Graymont after hav- .ion
of the game.
A silhouette. was
for MaryviU , Tenn., where she will ing spent the week end with I\er par..
given for high score ar.d was won by
enter MaryVIlle Cellege for the spring ents. Mr. and 1I1rs. J. W. Ihanklin.
Mrs, Lloyd
rannen.
A ·pnckage \Of
Mrs. Clarence Chance and her
term beginning February 1st..
cleanex was given for. second high
J. D. Rast, of Cameron, S. C., join- daughter, Marion Nell, �f Savannah,
and was awarded to Mrs. William
eel Mm. Rust and their charming lit- were the guest. during the ,�aek of
Holmes.,
tie .ons here for the week end, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.. O.
;, ••

mot�er,

STAR 'BRAND
56 PAIRS

JOEHANSEN

This lot formerly sold
for from $3.95 to $5.95.
We are olferlng them to

89 PAIRS

you

Not

single pair of
high grade Joe
hall8l!ll. Slaoes sold for
oDe

tbese

three days only for

11lIilS.

Newington·

ihu

a�d

$6.50

as

high 118 $10.00. SOllie of
this Ie new merchandise

and'

..

•

..

.

.

.

.

TRlANGLt

and

�PECIALTY

over

Allee,

55 PAms

".

were

from the

son.

carried

last' sea

•

We have this shoe

In narrow widths.

These are snappy shoes
for the yOUftg ladies i.
�gh and medium he,els,
f.ormerlY priced much

.

'BRIDG-B

some

hjgber.

the.

little

req,rned

to their homo

Sunday.

.'

Shuptrine.

Bl\PTIST

Mr. arid Mrs: Gibson ·Johnston, 1111'.
Sanders left
duri ng th wee.k f br S moakes, S. C., an d M rs. deTrcvi!1 'I Miss Lucy Mae
�e
wbere Mrs. Sanders and the. baby will Brannen and R'obe'rt Donaldson forma congenial
VISIt h er mother while he rs at Hot e d'
part)' motoring to SaS pring1l,
Thul'sdiy afternoon.
vun�ah
M,.s Nell Martin, who has been visM .... Grant TIllman, of Atlanta, and
B oke Branson, of ,Jackso'nville, Fla., I't'"ng h �l' parents, Mr and Mrs Au-

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Leen

The

business

.,

-

session

..

Monday,

Jan.

27th.

The following committees made roports: Stewardship Enlistment , Whl�
O'
reasurer
1111'8
H
lO8S, a mI
S,,'
.'
Bl't·
h d
h arge of the
pro�rallJ.
M" rs.
ones gave the devotIonal

Wednesda;, fori

.

.

clIH ap JC.
.

.

.

B

prayer.' M.s.' E.' Ii

lhe.Du.lllel

�r_

Mr;

.had

.

guests sevoral days dunng the the guest of' her sister 1111'S Lero� Frank Pa"ke tz ga'-'
ve Ulsplra t'10na I tal ks
w eek
.M r.
..
a.!,d Mrs. Morgan Arden Cowart, durmg tbe week. Mr. Mays on the iollowipg' subject.: Misaion
'.
and
bttl� �\,n, Morgan, Jr., of Macon, and her father, J. 111. Rackley. motor-IStiudy,'StcW1lrdship and Personil Set
:�
Mr_ and Ml'B' G. E. FullertoD. of ed over- for the day 'Sunday ·and she V1'c�'
'Lem Z e tt' erowe� d',Isnus .....
and)
,
HlllilbO 1'0.
"""'. "-, '-'.'"
accompanied them home.
with a pr8Yer.
I
.

.,

,

.

''WHERE

01

.

.

.

•

I

c.

M�.

ONLY-COME
TOMORROW

MONDAY

J�KEFIN'E,

'

their

SATURDAY

--

..

.

.

,FRIDAY

SAVE

-

t'

..

Wednesday

_.

.

•

called home

WHILE YOU HAYE A CHANCE TO
Wn.L-lJE TOO LATE.

so-

because br.y 1I1artin, left
N or tl I C arolma to continue her work P'
a f th e an dd en d oath of theIr mother.
rayer was h .,.·.u b"Ject
Mrs H
1
WItI'
Mrs. J V. Brunson.
Producing Company'!' Strange led, in
Mrs" George Mays. of 1I1illen, was· Holland, Mrs. R. L. Stolle and
and Mrs. D. D. Arden
lis

were

THiS' SHOE SALE LASTS FOR THREE DAYS

WilM EN

Baptist women's missionary

)

""OTICE

cialy held its monthly program and

.

Ark..

"

_.<

..

.0.
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CAMPAIGN' FOR
FINER COTTON
SEED PLANNED

•

Movement

Looking To Longer
Cotton Crop Is
Urgent Need

Staple

'BY FRANK ,;t. HAMMETT

Editorial Dircctnr Georgin Farmer
And Fruit Grower
Concerted
to
nction
looking
the improvement in the qualit y of
cotton seed sown during the com

.'

Llg

of

getting
away from the short staple crop
which competes with cheap labor in
India, is under
sen SOil,

It

means

In a leUer addressed to Hon,
Peter O. Knight, well known
Tampa attorney, and advisory
counsel for the Florida Citrus
Growers Clearing House Asso
ciation, Secretary Hyde of the
Department of Agriculture ad·
vises that department olTicials
have declined to abandon the
sterilizution processing of cit
rus
fruits coming out of the
Mediterranean fruit fly erndi
cntion area in Florida.
Offlcials of tho plant quarn n
tine nnd control administration
and the regulatory department
pointed out that processing WIIS
the only suf'e way to protect the
regions into which the fruit was

HYDE REGARDS
rARM OUTLOOK
A S PROMISING

PRODUCERS ORGANIZE
Decision to organize aNa·
tional Gum Turpentine Opera.
tors Association was reached at
a meeting of leading producers
from Georgia, Florida and Ala·
boma recently at Tallahassee,
Pla,
A charter, prepared by
Judge Langdale of Voldo.1a was
approved and signed by the in
corporators.
The organization plan was

Curtailed Production
Advocated
By ,\HTFlUR M, HYDE
Secretary of Agriculture
Agricultural conditions in
United
to

Stutes

improve.

crop

continue

Farm

prepared by Julian Langner. or
I-!'anizcr lof many succesaf nl
Mr
farm
eooperativea aud
Langner was retained to direct

the

gradually

way as this issue
of Georgia Farm
and
Fruit
er
Grower goes to
Ill'CSS. The move
ment has not yet
been
organized,
but it is expected
a
that
general
meeting will be
called shortly to
Dr. Soule Urges That Growers
the
determine
Give Marketing Act Chance
best method of
To Function
putting the "bet
F. R.
•
Hamm/!ttter seed" cam'BY 'DR, MWREW M. SOULE
paign over.
Anything under II 7·8 inch staple President, Georgia State College
is considered as corning under the
Of Agricult ure
classification that is unprofitable
The question of disposing of our
to American growers, owing chief
leal tobacco crop on an ac
bright
into
it
to
the
ly
.comes
fact, t)lat
==::-=,-__....
ceptance basis is
Ciirect competitton with cattail
a matter of prime
labor is so
grown in India, where
importance. It is
cheap that it can be produced at
neither wise
or
a profit. It is estimated that about,
de. ira b I e for
18 per cent of the cotton. grown
farmer
to
every
nder this cato
in America comes
be
competing
is
gory, and Georgia's percent.lge
with
other
every
even greater than (or the country
",',. <* ft&r�c� in its sale.
as n whole.
IS
the cus'Vii This
It is believed that there is yet
tom and the pro
u
radical
about
to
time
bring
cedure
at
the
change is' the quality of seed used
present time and
this sprmg, and it seems that it
accounts
III 0 r e
v-ould be to the interest of every
for the ups and
from the grower to the spin
one
of
our
downs.
tobacco-growing
ner
to get behind tl.e movement.
formers than all other things put
is expected that the qunlitv together. There is a way
out of
seed breeders. growers, bankers m this difficulty. It is not
simple or
tercstcd in cotton rcvcnues, fer easy of accomplishment, because
tilizer manufacturers, co-a. erntive it will require the co-ordinated ef
associations, extension
worker�,
forts of the growers not only ih
edi
county agents, agricultural
Continued on Page 11
tors, agricultural teachers, cotton
ginners, cotton mill representa
merchnnts
cot ton
tives
and
throughout the state will partido
seed.
better
drive
fl'r
in
the
p,te

the

Tobacco "Selling
Plan Advocated

....

'

"

�"

==D-r::.::S"'o-u-l-=e=

I

•

°

G eorgla R apt°dly
rh�ul���I�tryfrO�� Coming To F ront
��'d:;I�eC���io�Oi� In Meat Pro d uets
In 0 v e In c n

town

t

of

dcclin-

farm-land values
declined also. A g

�regnte gross
come

from

cultural

:�

In Hog Produc
tion; Prospects For Good

Leads South

agrr

Prices In

tion in the Unit
ed States for the
29

Hon, A. At. Hydeto
$12,527,000,000. This

$225,000,000

more

estimated
b. E n
have

1�

was

about

then the aggre

gate gross income of the preced
ing year. Cash inccme from the
sale of farm products is estimat
ed to have .totaled $�,949,OOO,OOO,
or an increase of $79.000,000 over
the corresponding �gure for 1927·
28. Net income of the farmers did
not increase
proportionately be
cause farm operating costs, taxes,
and interest
debt. advanced
on
somewhat. The' income available
for living on the farm, including
the value of the form
products
used by farm families, was only
about $16,000,000 greater than in
the previous season.
The return
earned on the current valuation
of :lgricultural property Was about
tho same, namely, 4.'1 per cent.
Agricultural ,lIIarketing Act
Under the agricultural market
ing act rapid progress in the co
ordination of cooperative market
Continued on Page 10
I

Quality Stock

COOPERA TlON IS
KEYNOTE DURING
FARMER'S WEEK

#

and

live

make

infectant

Sunshine,

t

naturally

..

"Cooperation,"

slogan

during the Twenty-Third Annual
Farmers' Week and Market Con
ference, held at the Georgia State
College of Agriculture in Athens,

.,

last

week.

Tho

conferenco

has

be regarded as
most out
and
standing organizations of its kind
in the country, according to Dr.
come

now

,

ono

.1-

t

the

,

to

of the oldest

'A. M. Soule, president of the Col
lege. This is evidenced by the in
creasing interest manifested In
this annual gathering by farmers,
farmers' organizations, coopera
tin marketing enterprises, bank
teachers, re
men.
ers, business
search workers, publicity and industrial representatives, manufac
turers, and the press of Geo.gia
,rid the surrounding states.
The attendance has grown from
nothing to where 1,600 to 2,000
people now attend this annual
Continued on Page 10

I

its

history.

�aek:�Q-,
In

,

I

'I
�

What has been
for

.,

years!..

seven

.

.

experunent

,

with n fair share
of successes nnd
also the troubles

'

••
I

the
9

circum·==="-

tan

c e

s,

Georgia

_

the

Cotton

J, ·E. Conwell

Growers' Co-operative Association
now
hns become un integra! and
of

the great gov

the

un

Agrioultural

No longer must the faithful and
members of the
it alone.
From

now

H. McDowell

prevents nlany diseases that

arc

harmful'to

livestock.
Georgia's latitude and its loca
tion with relation to the Atllntic
Ocean and the Gull Stream assures

on

they

are

with Uncle Sam in

in
a

partnership
gigant1c plan

revolutionize the marketing of
their great product.
Real (looperation Needed
it requires little imagination to
sec that if the farmers of tile soutb
will but co-operate now with the
government In its splendid efTort
and this co-operation
can
CO··)
to

mild climate practically the year
round. Such a climate Is Invalu only through membership in the
able to livestock raising due to existing state association-what
luxuriant hay, pasture, and grain ever ills and injustices lie in the
Continued on Page ,
Continued on Page 6

a

--------------

Ag;iculture

true of

agrfcultur« as any other business, and I believe that this effort, with the
co-operation of the newspapers will bring thousands of farmers in touch with the
,:.
.aeeomplishments of others.
Our Federal and State Departments of Agriculture arc spending millions in the
::.�.,
study and experiment oC· more profitable method. of producing farm commodities,
and newer arut more scientific methods are being discovered. Every day we learn
Mr Talmadge
something new rdg-arding Geed selection, fertilization, soil-building. marketing, packnnd
other
ing, financing
questions vital to the farm�r. but all.6r this information. gathered at enormoua
expense, is well nigh useless until it is disseminated ill a large way amon� the Carmers of the State

A1''k''
.

and Union.

This Department publishes hundreds of ,'amphlell3 annually. and the Federal Department Issue.
thousands more, but these arc mere scraps 01 paper So long as, they rest on dusty shelves. It is only
when they are read and understood and
suggestions evolved into action, that results may be

their

expected.

hundreds of indivi�uals and several large corporations-particularly some of our rail·
roads--who are carrying 00 experiments and recording the results from these farm plots. The re
suits obtained arc valuable to every farmer in the State and through this farm section all of thi.
There

a

stride

pioneering farmer
Georgia co-op go

n.wspape�8

'was

_

'

Marketing
Act of 1929, to stabilize [he price
of cotto I) unrl enable its producers
to merchandize their product at B
profit.

the cheapest yet

jus

of cot-

��� �l�Se
forward

der

The fact that the daily and weekly
of Georgia are to publish
regularly a special section on agricultural fads and figures, plans and accomplish
ments, means a r;reat deal to the farmers of this Slate.
No modern Iiuslness can hOPE to keep step these days unless it is familiar
with the progress being made in its particular line of endeavor. This is just as

'Notable Speaker Addresses
Annual Athens Conference

marketing

crnmer1tal agency, estnblished

most valuable dis

known.
wit h
the asaisbance of
a proper amount
of rainfall and
goo d �dralnage

by tho

backed

Fcderul Farm Board, and owned
by the existing fifteen state, cot
ton nssocintions, the co-operative

important part

a

fine combination
-sunshine being

By EUGENE TALMADGE, Commissioner of

,

Oy J. E. CONWEI.L
President Georgia Cotton Growers
Ceouerntive Assooiution
With tho formation of the $30,

.

Hails Agricultural News Section as Ideal
Means of Disseminating Farm Facts and Information

,

Cooperative

d disappointmenta natural In

Tal';'adge

'::'

If Growers Will Join

o It

By 11. lIIcDOWELL
Manager, Swift & Company
Georgia has been called the Sun
shine 'State. Sun
shine
stock

are

Info-n ation will be available to thousands who otherwise might never
know, appreciate, o� profit
from this knowledge.
Successful farming, in this day of intense competition, increased eosts of Ilroduction and exacting
marketing conditions, can be enloyed only by the man who is well informed. Haphazard method. Bpen
financial ruin, and if we hope to succeed, we must know, not only what we are dofng, but we must
be familiar with the progress being made by others,
·'fhrough this aectinn such Information i. being
placed in the hands of thousands of (armers and I take this opportunity of congratulating the neWS'
paper publishers In this enterprise and wishing that their efforts may prove pro £ita hie.
Y,ou may
rest assured that thl. Department will do all within it.
power 10 assist.

AI.o
Half
Send.
Of Watermelon. City Ules

Georgia

By COLONEL L. BROWN
is New York city's larg
of supply for peaches

Georgia

est source

and watermelons and supplies half
of all the cars received. Georgi<>
shipments to New York range
from 4,500 to 6,000 carloads an
npally and besides peaches and
watermelons
include
numerous
other products.
I
During 1929 the light peach'
crop reduced Georgia's total ship
ments to New York considerably,
and the unloads for the year were
only 4,415 cars. A year before
when the peach crop was heavy,
unloads were 4,906 cars and two
years ago they wero 4,733 cars.
Shipments of peaches to New
York during 1929 amounted to only
2,074 cars in comparison with E,428 cars during the heavy season
of 1928. This shortage of peaches
was
partially ofTset by record
breaking unloads of watermelons
during 1929, the total for the year

being 1,617 cars or very nearly
half the supply. The year before
Georgia shipped only 1,000 cars of
watermelons to New York.

CO-OPERATIVELY

----

�__--------------------��--------.------�

BurLDI�G,

GEOI�G1A.

�--����------------------�---------��.M----

__

J

HALF NEW YORK'S
PEACH
SUPPLIES
HERE
ORIGINA TE

AN INFORMATION BUREAU IS A-IAINTAINED
BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND 40 OTHERS IN GEORGIA AS A FREE SERVICE TO OUR
READERS. QUESTIONS ON ANY PHASF. OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY WILL IUs ANSWEKED WI'l'HOUT CHARGE,
AN IMMEDIATE REPLY WILL BE
IF rOU ADDRESS OUR FARMER AND FRUIT GROWER INFORMATION
DUREAll, 511 GLENN
ATLANTA,

,FORTHCOMING

I

Conwell Sees End Of Troubles

an

produc

crop season 1928-

COTTON SALES
NOW IN HANQS
OF PRODUCERS

.000.000 corporation,

averaged

higher than those of any season
since 1920·21 except 1925·�6, TIe

shlnned.

organization.

the work of

incomes in the

1928·2�

season

Consideration Of

.

Al\BRICAN TURPENTINE

With

Co-operative Marketing

....

..

•

as

DEPARTMENT REFUSES
'1'0 END PROCESSING

___

/
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PAGE TWO

GEORGIA

Farm and Business LeadersEndorse New Feature
Editorial

Note:

Letters

farmer

ing their renders ft complete and
formly edited agricultural section

uni

were

lenders in the agricultural,
sent
commercial, industrial and ';inancial ac
Following are
tivities oC the State.
excerpts from a few of the voluntary
Space limi
comments which :oHowed.
tations do not permit the publication
of all DC these letters.

of

and the

Association.

to

.

.

of farm

•

c.-opa Covered In Expert

�

BcIit .... ial N .. te: Colo",,1 Bro .... n Ia ....
•• eae ef tAle outata"ding m.r·
ket correspnndent. In

"

of

'It gives

us

who

Georgia Railway.
hope.
"I believe this a very progressive step,
"As you perhaps know. I have for t: good
"We wish the best of success for the and hope you will receive great success in
I
llIany year, past been doing everything
and Fruit Grower Sec your undertaking."-Richard C. Job, Man
Farmer
Geo\'gia
a
on
eould to help agriculture put itself
tion of· these Georgin newspapers, and we aging Secretary, Bruns�ick Board of Trade.
"It seems to me the
"emunerative basis.
shall be glad to cooperate with you in sup·
farmers have beon put in n little wrong po·
uI bave Tead with interest your letter
such information as this institution
and movements to plying
sition in .11 the talk
of news·
gets out."-H. P. Stuckey, Director. Geor. outlining the plan of a group
help them. It is my belief that the farm· gia Experiment Station.
papers for issuing co·operatively a month
ers
do not want to be given anything.
As suggested in
section.
agricultural
ly
'fhey want constructive advice and coun
"This new movement impresses me as a your letter, there is need of placing more
sel.
};veryone, no matter' what his busi most constructive and commendable one, promptly and more .Cfectively before grow·
see that
ness. ought to be willing to help
and others interested in agriculture,
ers
as slleh collective action by the newspapers
they get this. In the last analysis they of Georgia indubitably will result in broad· new information of value which is being
have got to do the job of reorganizing their
better service to their rural read constantly brought to light. It would seem
themselves.
They er and
methods
agricultural
Because of my personal associations, thl,t through this plan of co·operative ef
But ers.
must work out their own salvation.
will pardon the suggestion fort you should be in a better position
you
perhaps
this doesn't menn that the)" arc not entitled
that forestry appropriately .might be givep to colleet. digest and present such infor
Aglii·
to all the help we can give them.
in this new service, since mation to bettcr advantlrge as compared
a-promincnt
part
culture i. our biggest industry and as 8
inevitably it must be an important factor with the efforts 'of individu-al newspapers.
matter of self-interest We must help put
and
economic
future
in
the
growth of Georgia!' 1 take it that for best results n larger
it squarely 011 its feet so that it. may be
of more highly specialized organization is re
M. -Act.ing .'oresler. U. S. Department
on a parity with other industry!·-H.
is in
the
thnn
newspaper
average
quired
Agriculture.
Atkinson, Chairman of the Board, Georgia
I hope that you
a position to maintain.
Power Company.
HIt is a source of gratification to those will meet with a full measure of success
of us who have given time Dnd energy for in thjs undertnking."-W. W. Garner, Prin
"This idea of the newspapers of the lead·
the development of Georgia in an agricul· cipal J'hysiologist in Charge Tobac�o and
ing farm centers of Georgia strikes mo as tural
capaeity. to seo the beginning of the Plant Nutrition. Bureau of Plant Industry.
Press
being a most excellent ono and the
Farmer Fruit Grf)wer Section of Washington.
I:>Cl'Vice of tho Department of Agriculture Georgia
It will un
center newspapers.
the
farm
will he delighted to cooperate with you to
"I have read with a great deal of inter
doubtedly serve a great purpose in the
the fullest extent!·-C. ]<�. Gallen. Chief.
communities of our state, and est your outline of tho co-operative enter
agriculture
l'res. Service. U. S. Department of Agri·
should result in much good."-Robert N. prise in which the newspaper publishers in
culture.
President. Atlanta Distrirt leading farm centers of Georgia will under
Spri,ngfield.
take to issue
co-operatively, n monthly
Assoc:iation.
"rn accordance with your reque8t I take Poultry
ngricu!turnl section. This is a v·ery com�
pleasure in Bending you n brief discussion
and mendnble enterprise, one which will receivQ
"I think your plans 81'C good,
tuken

nn

interest in agriculture

new

glad
ing made by

•

I

which I trust you may find suitable for use
in your Georgia Farmer nnd Fruit Grower
Section. ram plensed to note your interest
ill improving ,the livestock industry in the
You ar" assured of my desire to
South.
ni,! in the excellent work you nre conduct·

�ndced,

�--....;-----------�--,------------------

;,..---------------------------...:.------.....;

and planning!·-J. R. Mohler. Chief.
Bureau of Animal Industry. U. S. D.!part�

I"

!nt of

In

-

"1 believe this to be a .tep in'the right
Our standards of agricultural
direction.
thought Dnd living and to some extent our
level of agricultural prosperity arc dependent on increased and steadily increasing
Icnowledgo on the part of the entire agricultural population. This is one more step
in the chain of agencies working toward
There is increasing
this desirable end.
need for city nnd country to get together.
especially to the towns and

'we hove lItarted out by pracleast one of the things we are·
prcach-cboperation. Progress
only through knowledge. unity

make good advice and suggestion availahle.
There must be cultivated a spirit of real
f-riendliness on thn part of business men
It may take
for tho man on the farm.

prejudices now
�'"(isting, but the end will be well worth
I hope that your organization
the effort.
will go boldly but tactfully forward with
this end in view."-C. R. Ball, Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agri·
culture.
an

,

lJertinent
neighbors arC-doing.
history oC

Never before in the

ress.

to

hfi� ,ow':"

{arm

operations.

�s

news.

this

are

may

purpose

be

keeping the producers

Poor

assist

cultural

you in
from
free

news

will feel

you

Gues.s,

:rate.

cnll

to

on

the

.

me."-Joe

an

mal
is

to do
this line."

opportunity

very excellent work along
C. Williams. Manager Developmellt
Service, Southern Uailwa- System.

'J.'he

ed

But the

country have

interest
!,ublichas

so

,

Payne County. Oklahoma.

..

club

and concern. that the

become Hfal m conscious."
realizes the importance of
agrlcu1tural prosperity, and is eager to
While
help the. farmer help himself.
the Georgia Farmer and l'ruit Grower
Section is being issued primarily for
our rurnl readers, we venture that it
will be just as popular with urban sl1b�
scribers. And through it they will come
to understand the farmer's difficulties
"B.nd be rcady to help him if the occa�
nation

Eve!yone

sion presents itself.

We

ftre

glad

to

are

as

pattemeil

people

pride

among rural

and fel·

people.

To encourage tho most cordial rei.,
tionship between l'ural and urban people_
5.
To combat the nationwide pessimistic

4.

attitude regardiyg agriculture.
6.
To wQrk with existing worthy agen·
cies for the promotion of the best interesta
_

be

a

part

of

the

Farmer

and Fruit Grower family of
Georgia in the creation of n new farm
mindednessJ in the building of a finer
conception of the vital position which
agriculture occllpies, and in the presert
tation to the farmer himself of the
latest and, best in agricultural neWS_I
..

..

1

�r

of agriculture.
7. To stress at all times the freedom,
honor. beauty and responsibility of farm
life.
S.
an

To =ender service whenever there

opportunitlr;

!4

----'

con-

nor·

apples"production

they

as

arc'

-

abnormally

coming

the

seasoll.

CrOI) Plantings Increasing
specializing in tl'uclt crops may
plenty of compctit;or1
I\siue from Louisiana
this coming spring.
there is scarcely a tTuck. pre ducing section
of major importance which. is not in line
{or as large or larger acrcage than last
spring. .Te.xas and CnlHorniu in particular
from
acreage
have bC6Jl iJl"reRsin"r! their
Truck

Sections

fl1rnish

each 'other

year to year Rnd will doubtless continue the

policy this season.
The Georgia g,rower's cal
competition,
though, comes from neighbor�ng states such
The plant
us Flarida and the CUToUnus.
ings in these states affect the Georgia truck
crop situation mate.rinlly.
Mter a season of high priccs it is 'Jot
to see heavy pluntings of pouncommon
tatoes in the early state. and judging by
same

.,.

high the shipments of

Last

short and
high levels. Prices will
the Geor·
of
size
tbe
upon
depend largely
two
gia crop Cor until the closing week or
of the deal there is relatively little compeLast sea80n mpre
peachea coul
tH:on.
have been sold to advantage. especially if'

To raise the standards of farm life
2.
to those of any, other occupation. but never

lowship

eaMl

will need me!.ms of several size.s anyway.
'fhis is unsound reasoning so fnr ftS the
northern 'narkets arc concerned 8S �uyef8
want cars which are sized t:venly, and .they
�ay a premiu' l for'such cars.
Cantu.50upcs art! almost certainly to be
planted heavil:; in'the Imperial Valley be
1929.
season
in
favorable
cn,use of the
T:lese cJntaiollpcs will he coming to market
:
about, t;he same time Florida and Geor
gi� watermelons but -it is !:ather doubtful
if they will be as .competitive as the compe
tition between the �evc .. al sections shipping
watermelon3. However, there will be enough
from present indications to make it unwise
to plant many cantaloupes in Georgia this

necessary.

Beason's crop was
kept the market �t

in their vocation.

to the detriment of others.
B. To promote understanding

our

dll"7ti1

po-

A.other
.

la

letller.

our

af.

ot!>o;_r

ltalle:

frol1l

acting .ecret...,. of

_

George B. 'J1ranl\-

""'e. r�eral fa.r,:" be.�

.

.it�r:eq�U�i:re�s:.==============��������������!�:::o

=

better the demand.

.

,"

PurPQses of the
a

Itained by the practke.\

there ie little to be

the. point where uports

_.
'r.,e Peach Outlook
predict as
It is sc"rcely safe to
1929.
prices for pe�cbe. in 1930 as in

follows:

To create among rural

1.

but
to

prospects. arel reasonably good
independent of export demand.

after Rotary and simil�r civic organiza
ill
tions. has been formed by farmers

news.

awaken

ttw

product

•

.

The 1930 sed son prospects nrc as yet uncertain because so much will depend on the
So fn" as
size and 4uii1ity of the crop.
the
early varieties are concerned; however,

RURAL CLUBS FORMED
A rural and civic service club.

quantities
geared

now

are

-J.

a8

season

Domestic markets hnve taken

season.

do in
ment work tbat you are planning to
connection with newspapers, I believe that

the newspapers have

is

present
cerned the storage deal i- not working out
sc.tisfnctoriiy becauSe or the relatively light
export d�n'iand. Practicaly every ccmpeti�
tive factor. in the export trade has been
unfavorable this season beginning with R
and
heavy pr:oduct;on of apples in Europe
The Rusa big crop of Nova Scotio apples.
bian Crimea has developed an export trade
in upples and is now a iactor in certain of
'l'his
the Continental European markets.
lIas cut into the American demand to some
Added to thftt is the largest Span·
extent.
ish orange crop since 1926 Un dtbe possibilities of. a big New Zealand apple crop
berore we conpiete -our normal exporting

advance.

agricultural

.

So far

County Agent. Jonesboro, Ga.

In,ury

'"

produce a hig}". grade of fruit for box
packing and the illdustry stands a chance
....f being eXJ)llnded somewhat if fo.r nothing
more than to supply the larger centers ·in
the south which 'have to depend oll apple.
from distant sources with a hjgh freight

formulating any JlgTl
Clayton County 1 hope

I<c.t·.

can _te
the. depa:·tment
to the t.... will
no

Then too. the later into the .,a80n the
nrriv,e the warmcl' the wcathe,r and

can

Ii

more

'

Demand 'Hurt

The mountain sections in the northern part
0" the state I'have demonstrated thnt they

J

I;>e

ule

Many grl)�ets a_nd sh�ppe.rs as,ume that
the front and its careful grading as to Sl,ze 18 unimportant,
coming
are
c\'idcl.tly
reasoning that the buyer of .. car
th'ese
lines
great.
possibilities along

of economical

cit�'a !".

'Wef'II onl,. 5.414
"""'!. ,w.1UeI! IDKro""th of IIJO pe"""nt In the m.rwithiD the "".t lix yea....
de�!,nda

q�lIrementa

_.

can

feeted ft. .... llgia tile .... &tance of ,tAl .. boud
th ... Ute price. of .ny
&taple fa ...

=================

Prices

.

t..

pnae of peanut&

be1928

'

not one

f-· apple
nevertheless

'�

"I am thoroughly in favor of the agrl·
cultural publicity move that the newspapers
are attempting-and also that any timo.l

i�h

eYer
w..

.

of the'leaders
production �8S it is in peaches it is

While Georgi,. is

ucts informed of the conditions that affect
and
their interests
rightly interpreting
dis·
those conditions; this would include
semination of information as to improved

may

Apple E;xpnrt
Winter

furthered: (1) By'
of agricultural prod.

methods of production and
in.
equipment to lessen tho (ost and to
(2) by.
crease the value of the product;
among
effective
co�operation
promoting
the farmers and fruit growers in the mar
keting of their produets and the advance
ment of other eommon interests; (3) by pro
inter-de
moting a better realization of the
pendence of agricultural and commercial
interests that all in the state may profit
by mutual understanding and coordinated'
eCfort."-'l'homa. H. MacDonald, Chief. Bu·
U. S. Department or
rea� oC Public Roads.
Atrricul!u .... Washington. D. C.

'

commodities.

It occurs
three ways in which

agriculture.

some

passage of the Agricultural
Act would have been im.

papers of the

est

lhe

in the demand for agricu1tural
news.
I'ubli� attention i8 focused on
on the farm problem and on farm prog-

possible ten years ago.

The cvlumns of our farm section win
be confined largely to newsfacls and
inCormation developed by the efforts of
farm leaders throughout the stale to
In this issue our
improvfi conditions.
central editorial oUice has cndclh10red
to cover cvery phase of 8g-ricultural
act.ivity in Georgia. Our readers will
find in ;:: Rornethil1g of particular intcr�

what

v'hich have un effect are the care.
used in packing and the industrial condi·
A. atated
tion. throughout the country.
industrial conditions appear to havt
!\bove, effect
the amount c,.,sumed yet
on
lottie
they may tend to lower prices on certain
f.ctora

for
newspapers in your state

that there

me

crease

Markehng

cer·

to

Other

condition..

planted and weather

age

to note the effort that is be

the advancement of

..

nece�arily

paper has there been such a marked ,·n.

at

may

on

news

to

problems confronting our formers
be solved. more quickly and more
tainly.

the
'Yenrs to disarm some of

their

some

as

and thus

of purpooiC and efCicient administration
We have adopted as
of our affairs.
our slogan, "Education-CooperationOrganiz3tion." and it is our hope that
we may so interpret the agricultural
trends of t.he day that t.hrough educa·
tion, cooperation and organization the

Their
in agricultural areas.
opportunities and obligations are mutunl.
with·
can rise
neither
the
For
most part
It is not enough merely ta
out the other.

small cities

well

ticing
going

comeS'·

ifhis applies

effort that is valua·
ble, not only to Georgia but to the .South
lin
in
is
:liith the �esent
II!'! a Yi_hjl}c. !lc!!d

our

issue or the Georgia Farmer·and Fruit
Grower Section. "'e Ceel that the pub
lishers oC the farm center newspapers
of Georgia are rendering a distinct
service to the agriculture of the state.
Over forly publishers have joined wit.h
nl in making such • section possible.

Arriculture.

"We helieve this

offering

renders this first class

am

"Relative to

A STATEMENT B'Y THE PUBLISHER

ing

"I

the

riea and sellli-luxU:'ies first.
On the other hand. it is unsafe to rea·
son
tl1at : .. ecause the demand is growing
be higher
steadily. prices will
affect
thi.
�ason. A great many Iac.tors
priceo. chic.! a.mong which are the quantiTo a larg(.' extent prices
tiel produced.
... ilI be good or bad aceording to the acre·

in

workers

growere from

coneluaively
ApprolClUl.te1r one-h. If or all the '''''re, gave tlet.ll. of ol1l:&nJaaliioa requlI'"",en!f
result frOlll
_latan •• fro ... u..
nece_..,. to eec:moe
For this, .hipped to Atlan'ta onein.te in Geo .... i ••
o� the.e tre.ted band..
'but .pproximately lM>ard.
realon
it il reoommended th.t .11 teats iFlorida and California
countrieo
foreign
with such handl be made on a Imall scale 40 .tate. .nd .everal
shir tp Atlanta in the cou",e of a year.
and on I, en tree. of full-bearine capacity.
Florida .upplies mo.t of the citru. fruita
and • wide v.riety of .. egetabl.. while
is the c'hief sonree of watermelons.
every time if it had better carrying quality.. Georgia
nd sweet potatoes. California is
The chief difficulty is that only one car out peaches ••
foar luth
an impo'rtant Roorce of 'Supply
condit:ion.
aui-vea
'in
or
four
eood
of 'three
vegetable. a. Iceberg lettuce, and cauli·
Danger or Ov .. rplanti.g Melon.
.and
with
flower
..
atermcgrape..
peate
favor.ble
to
together
All facto •• �ere
Ions .nd cantaloupes last season and. fair- miscelJaiieous"fruih.
rank
in
volume
Potatoes
firllt
.mong t1>e.
I,. large CI"OP "'as marketed with re...nably
good profits-at lenat as compared w·ith products used in this market while the ,secforme.r yeara.
Abnormally hot weather at ond place goea to an imported fruit-bana
the height o[ the shippi,ng season helped nas. More bananas are used in Atlanta
to t:reate an active de,mand for both canta- than oranges, grapefruit or apples. Most. of
lou pes and ... tez:melona.
t!!_<:. peaches .re hauled in by .uto truck and
On account of the good season there j8 Clo not appear in the carlot receipts at an
considerable <langer of growers forgetting, and the aame is true of w�nnelo .... How.
unprofitable sea.ons of overproduction' and ever, watermelon ahipme'nts4jn addition tol
.iIIlII or
becoming '!loo ertthu.i",.tic .bout incre.sing· the .uto truck receipt. .mount to ...-acreage. 'There.. is no guarantee that prices 500 earloads yeady.
in
were
in 1930 will be .s good aa they
Atl.nta ie a good market for .pples. cab1929 even with Lt.a same production.
bage. tom.toes .nd rutabaga tumipa .nd
The safest policy it would seem. would in
proportion to it. popul.tion i •• mucll
be to plant a moderate acreage rather than I.'rge.r con8amer of watermelon. th.n the
And
season.
to plunge thi8
incidentally. big Northern market.. It i •• m.ric"t that
there
.is small inc�ntive on \;he part of the I. worthy of serlou •• ttention by Geprgi.
Georg,a gro'Ner to try and get car. into growers because of its steadily increasing
One year with another
market too early.
demand Ilnd the diversity of producta which.

fore
th.t

tailing ito purchasee of these commodities.
A pparently people keep on eating and If
they have to econ9mize they begin on luxu·

general.-W. A�
Minor, Jr., Farm �Ianage�cnt Specialist.
State College of Agriculture. Athens. Gao

agricultural

of

�u",ofl>oard
""�n
�tor
:�t ;�=:. re;� e�:ti:r::·th:n :.

d,cate.
Furtber experiment ... m be "ecenary be-,

The consumer demftnd for
in 1929.
theBe ;>roducb hal been growing steadily
several years ana
during 1929 wa.
g�eater than 1928. �'ince the slump ·in the
stock market during October there hae been
nothing to indicate .hat the public was cur·

ill
tion should prove beneficial to farmers
to
this state and would also b, of illterest

....III!J'.

In 'Moultrie ... e .... 1.ld

•

c.ting <li_l (,givet aatiar.ctory
c.u .....no apparent injul)' to the

for

..

.

,

th.n

..

movement.

•

Georgia held the ...
A. orpnlsatloD fund· .... lubocribed ...4
(i Worth" Of Int_ Cultinti_ B"
com";lttMa w..... ppointed to .rr.nge de.
Gr_er.·-Uaed 6736 'Ctailll of the eonUtatlon. by-l ..... and m.rn..n.. tst29
keting planl to eoDform to the require·menta-of the federal fa"" board. An e.rl,
._,. COLONEL L. BROWN
Atlanta ia ODe .f the oountry'B leading 'report of the committe. wao a.ked b, the
produce m.1'ket. .nd It. reqDiremenu are' conference in order that the organization
ba perfected to handle thil ye.r·.
from ye.r to year. Bur- mig,ht
growin.
-.. llteadn,
crop.·
inc 1929 ": required 6.786 c.rlo.d. offrelh'
W. E. Aycock. _retary of the Moultrl.
fruit. .nd vecetable. in .dditioll to th; Chamber of Oommerce, acted .1 aec:retary
large 'q_ntitiM trucked in from M.rb, of the meeting. Be re.d a I,tter fro. U. S.
,Senator
SecliollS_ It 'fate. •• perh.jis the moot ·h..
W.I� F ..George. which aaW die

,

Br COLONEL L. BROWN
Regardless of industria,l condition. it i.
predict that the demand for freen
fruits and v�etable. will be greater in 1980

-----
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...nf..... nc.

growth
requl�enta
with band. treated -..ith v.rioul cllemic.ls
more eare
Ihlpped In th.D
... hicb ""ill kill the I.rv,ae.
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·p
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but
..
care
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6.804
reault. .Dd

.afe to

.

control medura.,
of the United
Sta!"'" )J),�-,
new
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AgrIculture
light on thls,

work.

•

.

•• r·

•

.

generally used before
developed, and i. 8tH11

we're

supplemantary

•

of

·

....
tbat th�
ordlnary paper or burlap band.'
.. market in the South and ;t.'
te
commonly ulled it is nec.nary to .end men portant sinel
for
cltie.
.re
..
..
luch
to
d....
orchard
the
....
t
Iaqe
..
reqDiftmenta
throU&h
....
.interval.
.troy the luv.e colloet<!d In the baad.. In ... Ind'
'I&A&PO�.II. Ito C h'el te r an d P rovid enCI.'o f peanuts. Moreover. I be be,.� the f..s-I
an .e£fort to elminate thi. job. lpeelalisto
.... Iata...
fa"" board ean be of
maneil
'!IOW
Illb.tant_i&1
'I'Jle .At:'.nta ?II.rket
••
of the department have been .experimenting.
the Peanut crowere. 1
.nd dllt""ag 1929
In I.to
loeIie'J': tha,t tile

·

"etint; is ia do..
Col. Bro .....
tlMl<:h .... ith tr.de ·ch ••
and
ttoe
nel.
h.s
e.plleitr to tr.nslate
market h.p,e .. i"p ift ,...... of crower.
...... e&, 8ft. that pl'Oll •• ero ·m.r readil,
eo.anderst .... iaat IIow their vari
..""i�i..
tern
1It .• nd i. the I.r.;e
... rkets.
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The great need' of Georgia Bank. A tlanta. Ga.
the
..
"I can do little more than commend
co·ordlDated e((ort on the part of
and intention of the news
"The dni1y and weekly press exercise a spirit, purpose
every business in the state to stabilize form
number
The
great
of ppers in this effort.
efCorts.
By this means. you can launch a dominant influence in shaping the trend
and·
ldn not fail ta be impressed
campaign of education that should arouse agrieulture everywhere. I feel thot through of people
that will be
tion, co-operation
be directed profited by the opportunity
will
service
farmers
of
this
their
energies
the
oonsciousness
of
not
the
only
W.
with the national Carm trend should result.
section."-.M
this
Harrisl
result
afforded
by
the state, but every other line of business." into constructive channels thnt will
.r
Bank
National
it scems to me, in bronder :nformntion and
Hancock
-J. M. Hughes.
Secretary. Chamber of in great .benetit to Georgia's agriculture. President,
f'.
better understanding and unification of
the newspapers of the Sparta.
sure that
I
feel
as
Grady
County
well
Comlll.erce.
improved
farm intercsts, as
our
state of Georgia wiil quickly seize this
and business
c ... -operation between farming
"It appears to me that there arc gr�at
"It scems to me an ndmirable idea of a opportunity to render their furm readers a
ifttcrests."-Ron. Char1es R. Crisp, Reprethis co-operat�ve
A. Stratford, County possibilities for good in
group of the leading Georgia newspapers to genuine service."-R.
the quality.
8C:ltativeJ 3rd District, Georgia.
feature of publishing news of
secAgent. Colquitt County.
i�su.!' cooperatively such an agricultural need
contemplate."which
you
and
importance
tlOn.
I am cure there is a particular
various
State of
.of
HRegarding the movement
certainly Geo. 111. Napier, Attorney-Geenral.
"The newspapers of
for such a Carm section at this time to help·
in issuing, co-operatively, a
newspapers
cohave our best wishes in this undertaking. Georgia, Atlnnta, Georgia.
of
the
of
the
sprel1d
necessity
gospel
as
known
close
monthly agricultural section to be
operative organization, if our Georgia farm� I have for a number of years been a
enter·
the Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower
"I am glad to know that Buch an
observer of a similar Section for the state
ers can be persuaded to so work together
feel sur�
I am delighted to see this. and
Section.
·Farmer
I
kn'ow
Florida.
Georgia
prise is under way. because I
your
that they may get for lour region the full of
foIlJw!'
will
be In:
will
know thnt good
the
res.ults
newspapers
share of the benet its of the Federal Farm and Fruit Grower Section will prove to be. that through it
Benl. S. Barker. Executive Vice· President, Board. I note the first issue is to appear of great assistance and interest to the position to help the farme,s of the state.
disseminate
to
Chamber
of Commerce,
Atl.nla
which can help
in January nnd I am impelied ta make the Georgia people. If at,any time we can be Any agency
,
information which is constantly,
suggestion that January is an excelJent of service to you in this good work, please the new
"I have just rea'd quite a full stoty in time to call the attention of farmers to the feel free to call upon us."-J. N. McBride. coming from the various experiment .ta·
tho
Georgia
such a way as to
the local
press re(,"(lrding
General Al{ricultural and Land Settlement tions of tho eountry in
'fhe possibility of sowing some permanent pas·
ean
Farmer and Fruit Grower t Section.
Seaboard Air Line Railway.
bring it to the attention of the farmers.
It is tllres in February and Maroh of this year. Agent.
'8. Hig.
me very much.
'interested
service."-B.
has
educational
plnn
d, a real
The efforts of this department to �ncourage
8
Sta·
moyemelli the elltablishment 'of permanent pastures
very encouraging to see such
"Concerning the Georgia Farmer and gins. Botanist, Georgia Experiment
It shows an additional in·
undertaken.
there Fruit Grower·Section. You describe nn in- tipn, Experiment, Georgia.
The h:lVe met with amazing- success and
terest in the· agricultural problem.
the
in
publishing
has been a stelldy incroase in the acreage teresting development
entitled to the
newspap�r publishers are
flA sec'tion carried out upon 8 sound basil
business."-Carl Williams, member Federal
of pastures sown each spring.-J. F. Jack
iI.forma
thanks of the State for inaugurati}lg this
and giving accurnte agricultural
oC Farm Board.
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"All
"Regarding the inauguration of a
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D. Center. Jr-z
industry."-E_
arc
agricultural
individual occupations,
.M
to establish and maintain a special section ly agricultural section to be known as the less or their
Atlanta
Agent.
in the agricultural prob General Agricultural
devoted to the interests of the farmers of Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower Sec equally interested
West Point Railroad.
are able to
tion. 1 beg to extend my best wishes for lems of our section and/if you
Georgia. I am sincerely interested in every
and
co-opera
fruit the success of this undertaking. I fully ap arouse public understanding
effort to serve Georgia fanners and
"I feel quite sure that the Georgia Farm·
towards a solu
Georgia is in the first place an preciate tho possibilities and advantage oC tion. this should go �ar
gr owers.
Section which will be
The Agricultural er and Fruit Grower
as a
this intensive service in promoting the rural tion of these problems.
ngrictrltural stute and our Erospe";ty
circulated by the newspaper
Act should be brought to the at sponsored and
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farm centers of
in
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na
the
publishers
circulalion."-\V. R. Cole, President, Louis tention of the farming interests of
Walter F. George, United States Senator.
will fill a need and serve • 'Jery
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and
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AssIstant
A.
Evans.
useful
purposc."-J.
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"Your outline of the plan of a group o[ Louisville. Ky_
Extension Service. U. S. Department
sec�
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"educa
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855,000,000 to prevent market gluts. .lust as long as
pounds last year and a five year average there is a surplus of stock b.ing off.red
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Although larger it is difficult to g.t full pric.s, lind at the
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Quallti •• of Koloite are duo to two facts: Its sticking
qualiti.s arid because it. -super-active ingr.di.nt. Bentonite-Solphur,
i. so fin. tha't it cannot II. s •• n und.r the ordinary high power micro
Ther. is ampl. sci.ntiflc .vid.nce to prove that fin.n.ls of
scop..
••
.�Iphur is correlated with its toxic propertie.. By toxic properti
w. mean,its ability to prevent th'. growth of spor.s ot plant dis.ases.
Sinc. the fungicide (Bentonite-Sulphur) stick. long.r than other ma
t.rials in which ars.nate of I:ad is carried. it will hold on tho tr.e

history and before

w.

the killing dose of poison for a greater,length of time. Thi. i. 70ur
very best .vailable proleetl__ agalnst C.URCULIO.
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the market is at bottom for the season,
ing this on. the fact that there was prac ducers, which caused them to dump their
tically no carry· over of stock from last year 'crop on the mark.t as rapidly as possible
end that most of the large users of peanuts in orde. to get ready cash. This dumping
h�ve only limited supplies on hand. Conse. 0: large suppli.s on the market tog.th.r
quently, they look for a good volume of with a large crop made it a huyers' market
buying once the market shows any upward in the opinion of the traci.. If it had been
endency.
possible for the growers to move th.ir crop
This season's crop is somewhat larger to marke� more slowly,
it
might have
than usual, ulthough not sufficiently 1arge prov.n easier to sustain the market at
Ther. apil.ears to be need
to cause the abnormn"y low prices which higher I.vels.

prevail.

pap.rshell

investigation, the National
the G.orgia
Exchango was organized under
i. a true
laws and located at Albany. It
co·operative
growers' non-stock; non-profit,
marketing'association operating .alon,- prac
Cnhforma wal 350
tically id.ntical lin.s of the
associa
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in what is known ftS the Albally
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--It is largely gu.ss work ,0 say
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•• y.t
acres arc planted to the paper.h.1I
with
acres
G.orgi .... has probably 100.000'
�Iabama a close second.,
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)liagar. Koloito are not qualities that
bu:!, on faith. They can all be d.monstr��ed hy simple tests.
The Vastly Sup.rior Stlcklnt Qualities of Koloit. ar. due to two prln
cipl.s. Th. sup.r--active ingr.di.nt. Bentonite-Sulphur. Is sticky and
�Iatinou. wh.n applied, to foliage and·fruit. It iii ai.o a colloid ot the
.irr.v.rsible type. That Does Not Wash
Orf: ".,.'
Tho

....

..

bJ' th.e 15th and should have them b,
December in order to dllpote of them

ahelvCII

is not blended with' other vade1:i.s and is
.old und.,· the name of Queen Brand. Tb.
above brand names are protect.d in the
brand
patent offic. at Washington. This
method of selling hlend.d varietie.; in which
.n
this excllang. i. the pion •• r. has been
S.
dorsed in a r.cent publication by the U.

.

Peanut Market Sags
As Buyers Hold' Off
With Supplies Large

nut

Peeene do not ripen until around the nrllt of No
and .. retallct'l .muet have nuts on their
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ing prices is the condition of trade general
ly and economic conrlitio .t s of the country

and

s.edling tr.es .on to •• e_dling .tock-,.w�s
Bljreau of Agricultural Economic •.
b.gun and in thiS developm.n,t Geotgla
Pecans lik. walnuts and almonds. ar. sold
section around
es
rapidly took the I.ad. The
ahead of the harvest. this being the
nof
the
•.
�Ibany is the h.avie.t plant.d
tablished custom of th" trad.; and are sold
tire country and th.r. are probably 40.000
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10 Times the Protection
for your Peach Crop with
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WM. P. nULLA-RD
gruded for size, after ·which they are
The growers re.
classified ns to quality.
Georgia Leads Country·
ceive credit for so many pounds of this or
'As above said, seedlings nre most1y grown
th.t grade. and after culling and gra<Jjng
In Texas and Oldahoma but Louisiana i.
such nuts as Stuart, Success, Frotscner,
also a very large producer of the wild or
Delmas. Alley. Van Deman. Pabst and other
the.
of
east
we
como
A.
nut.
s •• dling
nuts of like grade, character, class and
r :ississippi there arc not 80 many l!eedand which d.mand a uniform price
.mall
has
a
pro- quality.
v.ry
lings and Georgia
wh.n sold as s.parate varieti.s. are as
auction of this kind of nut. Probably nine
blended ·together and. sold un
sorted
or
.ast
tenths of budded pecans are planted
del' the mimes of Overgrade for the olr.r
i-the Mississippi riv.r. It is a mistake
the n.xt or No.1 and Junior
for
Ap.x
size.
to think the seedling is a poor nut; usually
for the No.2 size. The No.3 i. a small
it il not so. and many are thin shell and
the crackling cla.s along
nut
and
into
go.s
Th. budded nut origi,v.ry fin" flavored.
Th. Schley
nuts with similar size of se.dlings.
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The third point to consider

not.

or

walnuts especially. arc real
competitors whether we W81'!t to belbvc It

tion.
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principal

the

are

th.y.

and

high ones are knocked by
'I'he harvest stnrts
light bamboo _.IIlIles.
usually arollnd the first of November and
IIround the lOth
it.
somewhere
is at
peak
to 20th 0: Nov.mber. dep.nding upon loca-
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It should.

Competition :'adors

Nuts are -gGth.red. from
it. own accord.
the ground and-.by picking out tho-nilts

ladders;

3S

The principal factors that should control
in the naming of price. �re something like
the following:-First. the probable tonnage
of new crop, and as nearly as possible an
estimate of the carryover either in the
Second. the
grower.' or deniers' hand a,
crop of other nut. that will be competitors
o! ours, wnlnt.ts, almonds, and Brazils.

to get in

tivat.d nut•• which are called "papershell ....
re:;ardless of the thinness of the shell. Th.
term ftpapershell" is a misnomer which
should nev.r have become fastened on the
budded industry. 'I'hey grow in hulls like
the hickory nut and open in the fall and the
nut after drying a few days drops out of

from

or

idea of pecans generally. then our
markoting policy is all wrong and the in

in Texas and Oklahoma.

.1':, ••0 are called seedlings
al diating uiahed from· the

to grow pecans

poor

The Aborigines mnde large use
of pecan. as food. the wild nuts 'being
grown along the Mississippi river and along
the water

me

care

In'gely) are important
makin" pecan
growing profitable, If they nrc so high that
most people will feel they can not afford
to buy; or if they will buy poor nuts in
stead because they are cheap and get a

the game.
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and California

or

not

tho the satisfaction 01 the buyer after the
-urcbnse
(in which price figure •.- very

in twenty states and commercially
planted through the ecuthern-etatos from
the Carolinas to Texas, inclusive, and Ari
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what it cost you

The first -operatlon r.rter nuts nre re
ceived !iy the exchange is to hand cull them
from a moving belt- and from 'there th.y
11'0 into the grading machines" where they

Of

By WM. P. BULLARD.
Presid.nt-Manager.
National Pecan Growers' Exchange
Pecan growing is now coming to be recog
nleed as a national industry.
Th.y are

Wo know that the State rnnks among the
leaders in the production of tobacco, fruits
However, I believe com
and vegetables.
llnl'utivcly !ew people realize the growth
and improvement that i s takjng place in

..

worth
throughout G.orgia. Florida. anything els.: it Is what they are
and whether the populace who mus; buy pe
Alabama. Mississippi and some in'the Caro t. them gnuJted by the size of their pocket cans in order to make them profitable. ate
linas. It.i� our purpose �o cover the entire books. It must b a borne in mind that po
able to buy pecans, The main thing i. to
dls
not a necesisty 'JUt can bo
pecan growing area of the United State. :r.n9 are
And name a price that will be fair to both
with local or sub-exchange plant. to pre pensed with w: .e n tlmes are hard,
here let me say that we must look to tho zrvwer an buyer and which will move the
pare the nuts for market to b. sold through
product into cor.sumption ns quickly a. pes
mosses to make pecans profitable, and the
the on" medium of this exchang ••
quickness with which ':hey can be sold and sibl •.
Grading and [ellin",

are

resource.
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taking advan
of soil and'
tago of the natural
climate.
Georgia'. leadership in the pro
duction of cotton is readily recognized as
it ranks second only to Texas in importance.
The people <If Georgia

have done bet·
., he might
Sen. Harris
After reviewing the discussion on this or that
tel'.
stumping out .tuberculosis arc encourng1ng
future of the industry.
the producer to set up a constructive pro
situation he should-lay his calise. this or that remedy.
While he was conducting the experiments
herd.
futul·e.
tho
for
often been said that agriculture which led to these conclusions. Dr. Hutchins gram to improve his
plans
has
It
\
Swine SUllrcmacy
ne.dWhut chang.s sre
In some resp.cts that
that
"rootstocxs
has be.n neglected,
for
also searching
was
wond.r how many of the people of
....:.-=- cd
I
better
for
profits '! was true up to the passage of the marketIn
might prove resistant to the tl'j)uble.
the state know that G.orgia produces more
F. R. Ed'vards L.t liS consider what part
ing act._ Yet all the whil. mush progress one winter h. made 40.000 jl'rafts using
southern state, and is
It takes a hogs than any other
livestock can play in helping tho �l1rmers hos been manifest .. 'fh� American farmer's roots from all ov.r the world.
state outside of the
The
time of infection in fact ahead of any
Ollt of their present difficulties.
efficiency hus increased tremendously.
year nnd a half from the
is an accomplish
That
forearnhelt.
surely
have
norlh- 'results of research
gone steadily
until the disease shows up in the folillge
Fifty years ngo farmers in the
is the growing in
somewhat ward.
ObViously the grenter knowledge of the tree, so here again he has had to ment, A striking thing
4tcstel'n stutes faced a situation
exhibited not so much by
is
trans·
which
terest
not
hns
This
far· possessed by farmers today
have patience and wait for rcsults.
comparable to thut faccd now by the
the minds
the increase in number of hogs as by the
They found that planted itself autollllltically from
mel's
of the Southeast.
work. though far from completion. looks
Purebred breed
with of thousands of rescarch workers to the
the improvement in quality.
their furms could no longer compete
promising, and is one of our hopes for
stock is being rapidly substituted lor
A pr6gres·
and minds of millions of farmers.
future.
The problolll of eradicatifl,g the ing
those :n the West in producing wheat
reasons for the
the
of
One
stock.
lhe
grade
Many ftums were sive, well·planned, wcll·executed program diseased trees remained the most urgent for
other stu pte
crops.
has
rapid development of the hog industry
abundoned and farmers were fotced into has made this progress possible.
the time being.
that by
farmer.
the
by
been
recognition
t�.
In all the states and in the t:. S. Depart.
other lines of work or moved w •• tward.
Widespread Infections
Covern.
raising a gr.ater quality of feed suitable
a
Again our people !lpflenled to the Fcdt!ral
great doal of re
Afler a number of unprofitable years ment of Agriculture
In IIC· for
fe.ding and finishing his hogs he is
the menl ror help. Illld il WtlS my pleasure 1.0 nld
for
from Congrl!8S
these farmers changed their methods so search work is being performed
curnig an approprlntion at $100.000
putting his furm on a morc permanent pay
1929.
is
in
It
great
my
and benefit, of-our farmers.
to carr), on thia work, which beglln carly
os to include dairying, poultry raising
With due �oncession to the im
the ing basis.
to be of some help I had sccured (or thia work $16.000 annually
other adnpted brunches of livestock furm· pleasure nnd privileg.
'rhe Georgln Stnte Board of portnnce of cotton and tobacco, a perman
forward three years previou.,
hus brought prosperity in securing appropriations to carry
Alabama. State Department of
and
the
change
Entomology
be based on the
T1lis
ing.
In previous AK'riculture arc COQpernllnlj,!" in tbls campaign, Our· ent agriculture can only
work.
It has built up their .oils d.pleted this very worth while
to them.
rais
30 men made a care. diversified farming which includes the
articles I have discussed several phases InK the past summer a rorce or
n one·cl'Op system of grain farming.
com mer·
tht:!
of
three-fourths
over
ot
by
ing of livestock.
of the U. S. D. tul Inspection
Phony Lrees nre
cial trees In Georgia and A IRbnma.
In mllny re.pects we can draw an analogy of the res. arch program
the state to grow f.ed.
of
The
ability
state
Turnt:!r
William F,
In this brief
cut or tJlgged for removal later.
between theso conditioris in the Northeast partm.nt of Agricultut<e.
thnl erops is unquestioned. In 1927 the hay cro!J
Iik. to call some pertinent Is In charge or field operations. and hehisreport.!l
In8!lectors was valued at
and those .xisting now inAhe Southeast. ment I should
durinR' September ot the PIIst year
,9.431.000. a total of 825.attention of Georgia farmers covered
"
approximately 600.000 commercial trees
The soils of the Southeast ha v. been t.r- facts to the
acres
000
being- given over to this crop_
of about the p.ach industry. because .this par week. In nl1. ovea:: 7,000,000 trt:!ea were Inspected
"ibly abused-by a one·crop cottoil &ystem
eon·
will
be
inttmsive
wo'rk
an
Lhe
to
campaign of our State
And
Due
lummer
and
r"II,
ltult
work is .typical of the research ,and
or the number
fnrming. The colton furmer of the,aouth- ticular
Extension Service, over 1,400,tlnuf!fl'tdurlng the coming summer,
performed for ull branches inspected. over 65.000 were found to be Infected, and and County
cast is no longer able to com pet. with �hc oth.r work being
and Austrian Wint.r
of
vetch
000
pounds
In doing this I wnnt to were cut.
The South- of agri9ultur..
cotton producer of the W cst.
re·
P.a Seed were bought and· sown in the faU
In tho eradication campllgn the workers are
The wel
manufac- re-.mpha.ize this fundamental:
.ast is developing an important
beat kind ot cooperAtion from growers, of 1928.
the
results
of this and oth.r
The
ceiving
was far. of all our
p.opl. depends upon the Yea,. RgO. they .... ere doubtful, but now the), re"lite
turing industry oven as the Northeast
and that thi!l moet peculiar disease mUlt be wiped out. offorts were indicated by,tho fact that dur
'rhe mill workers furnish a prosp.rity of our agriculture. Industry
orchf'lrda
eommerci,,1
doing then.
1.200
over
1929
Georgia produced the gre�t.st·
ing
hand in hand. Consequ.ntly. 'fhe inspector! visited
fine market for such locally produc.d farm agrieultur. 11'0
quantity of f.ed crops including corn. p.a
benefits more
!i:� ";��:efh:rt�w�"er��ea�ds�hrO�IYofw��e!�e�e�ebjb:
producfs a. milk. butter. eggs. poultry. aid .xt.nded to agricultur.
and
the
various hays, eVer grown in
the nuts,
caule oC
legal complications, Thill attitudo on
Sur.ly the than m.n on the land.
m.ut. vegelabl.s and fruit.
encouragln" to those the state.
Th. annual report of the State
lIart of tht:! "rower. III moet
J>hony Disease Research
farmers of Georgia can learn a lesson from
engalled In the work.
�8-1929 states
In College of A)ricultur. for
thOAe
grt:!w
On. of the most serious probl.ms facing
All the work at the laborator,
this.
either improved
is the phony chArge round they were In need of bt:!tter CI1Cilitics, that 1.167 farm.rs ha ve
The sign. point clearly away from d.- the p.ach growers of Georgia
Ihe cree·
ror
we
provided
In our hlst IlPllropriation
or
put down new permanent pastures in
meth· disease.
The disease made its appearance tlon oC a grcenhoulle. IL wor\cllh01l and toolroom. a
pending on a one·crop staple product
of the
the
connection
with
developm.nt
been
has since
and a Ilrafting
boiler room •• wliler tank and tower,
od of farming. The trend must be toward about 40 years ago and
livestock .nterprises during the year 1928.
.. 'j'hcte buildings have just
mol'.
.preading,throughout our main peach belt. house and storaCe cellar
•
n
inslftlled
W!UI
type of farming which includes
a heating s),s!t:!m
Ilnd
been
eomilleted.
This
progress.
finsignifies
our
In
Indication. are that for most dwarfing and stunting the tr•• s in
livestock.
In the office "nd laborlltor), bulldinR!I, lJut up
Th. importance of producing ch.ap f.eds
H127.
We now ha"e a nice plant at Fort Valle)',
individuals a general farming system will est orchards.
scientists tnay earr)' on Iheir of high quality can hardly be overestimat
certain ca •• s it may
1916 the late J. H. Hale. at that tim. which insurct thnt
In
in
best.
Inade.
However.
of
hllndlcAp
pay
the (uture without· the
ed. It simply means that under int.llig.nt
realized that this work In
be profitable to speciulize on one or more owner of 100,000 trees,
Qunle faeilitict,
or
crop rotation G.orgia can produce !>eef
a back·
disease ,was going to prove a real menace
crops. With these considerations as
United
pork at as low a cost p.r pound a. any
to
the
liveand
app.al.d
to the industry
ground let us consider what Georgia'.
United
States.
in
the
plac.
for aid.
steck needs are for the future. especially States Department of Agricultur.
The interest�n br.eding up the beef herds
Studies were begun in an efkrt to discover
for the corning year.
has I)ecomc almost universal throughout
of the disease, since it was new
the
Dairying IncreaseR
natuye
stat..
the
that
During the past year over 600
at
Dairy cattle hnve increased in G.rogia to hcientlst,. Most of the growers trouble
pur. bred beef type bulls' have b.en pur
in r.e.nt y.ars. From the fact that prices tim. did not believe that the phony
On December
farm.rs.
chased
by
Georgia
attri
all.
Th.y
aro
satisfactory it se.ms evid.nt that was cau •• d by a dis.ase at
14. 1929 a bull .ale was hade at Moultrie
of stock or im
dairying has be.n ",roving profitable. Prob- buted it to a degeneration
wh.r. thirty pur. bred b.lls were sold at
ably no class of fa mers in Georgia are in proper fertilization
prices averaging approximately ,,$160.00.
labora
as good shape financially as arc tl)ose enFinally. in 1921. a peach disease
This int.rest. which may be found to a
Fort Valley by the
I:llged in dairying. The d.mand for dairy tory was establish.d at
COLONEL L. BROWN'
great degr •• oyer the entire stat•• is refl.ct
<I was glad to·
By
from
Plant
is
far
Bureau
of
Industry.
in
being
Georgia
:;''toducts
cattle
cd by the changing type of be.f
.stablishabThe demand for peanuts has b.en
""tisfied by the dairymen of the stat •. The aid in securing authori(¥ for the
coming to market, With u abundance of
demand for fr.sh milk and cream in some men't of that laboratory. anoappropriations normally light during the past few weeks.
its
nnd
excellent
pastures
wat�r,
This was pal'tially in and brokers nrc unable to account for the good
towns is not adequately met and the needs for its maintenance.
favorable climate, Georgia is in a position
sever. atslack d.inand in view of the low prices at
throughout the stat. for butter. che.se and response to a demand creat.d by
matur
of
increase
the
to
production
quick
1919 and which
eond.nsed milk are much '�'reatbr than the tacks of wofms ·and hro,>,n rot in
p.anuts have be.n s.lIing. Practical
beef.
1930. With the help of our own state cy all class.s of large 'buy.rs such as candy ing. high quality
supply.
The biennial reports of the State Depart
forces and those' of the D.partm.nt those manufacturers. salters and peanut butter
ment of Agriculture show that in �ec.nt
fl"dln. a two enemies were subdued, but our biggest manufacturers
been
Goo,.I.
have
very
buying
of
cattle,
It Is already waiting ror
fewer drcssed carcasscs
mnrht ror their products.
the nhony disease, remained. in the sparingly this season, and have been taking years
them.
){owever. If the Qoorgia (armer II to Ket thill enemy.
hogs. sheep. and calves have been shipped in
�feanwhilc the dark.l:\reen, only small nmounts as they require them.
bnckground.
states
than
However.
from
other
formerl:/.
e��:
����'!c('m'rJ:; h�c_hm���li:�e�St��lt��d���:� �:t
Normally there� is a considerable volume the
bushy phony trees appeared in every in·
'fa do \his r(!(lulrca Chr!ftIlCr
111 It meets �omDelition.
fa�t that Georgia �till bl'ings in large
numbers. The territory of its dis· of orders booked for future delivery at
f#/etll!l,-<'IIpeeiuliy as obtained from better pasturCtl. creasing
indicates that
Fjna1ly, this season of the year, but so fnr this quantities of fresh meats
tribution broadened constantly.
the raising'of livestock has not yet reach
���� ��u��etlbe��!�e�i�t�end
OUL' growers awoke to the meaning10f all
'season there has been a marked absence of
producerl.·'
or the
ed the osition of importance it deserves on
tarmera will take up dalryln!!:
this, and t\lrned ·to the workers of the In·, this dass of business. Without this busi. the farm program,
Doubth.... s.
mRny
ness to sustain prices, the tendency is for
help.
boratory
tor
.��:tlm�c�o��i����
Taking the country as a ·whole. the prices
This was not the first time the Depart. the market to decline more ot' less steadily.
For thll!! it Is hh,hJ¥ advisnble for the beginner to
of 'hogs •• well as beef cattle held up dur.
All varieties have been affected by the
mcnt of Agriculture bad been called upon
start out On a smnll .cale and grow into the bUll·
Governm.nt reports
the past y.ar.
The department slow demand, and aU are selling at the ing
to help Georgia farmers.
indicate that we may expect the price I.v.ls
rairl)'
IIer:Bi�� h:r����::elJ'I:k�:rI!ilr:�db:bl�f1dh:I�(':
the lowest prices
battles
in
years.
Georgia
against
many
has
many
that
It
aecmll
likely
waged,
aLeatly durlne the coming year,
for 1930 to continue on a favorable basis
enemies of our crops. One of the outstand· Spanish peanuts being quoted around 6 to
due to the likelihood that the relationship
:OC:CRiUr!! ��P:;:!!t jng accomplishments
o�h:I';C:�:C��lele�!;�
was the development 7c, New York, and Virginia extra large
be.tween supply and demand will be to the
JlAr'" of Georgia.
o( self-boiled lim. sulphur and ars.nate of shelled being availabl. for 10 1-4 to 10 1-2. ad vantaII'. of the producer. Any increases
Beef CaW. Outlook
of brown rot and whieh normally should be 2 t.o 3c higher
control
for
the
le8'd
con·
spray
been
rr!Ceivtng
Dee( eattle have quite recently
in number Of cattle will be mod.rat •. Sup
It is now generally
recognized than this, and not more than two years ago
b:rau!jli:� curculio.
plies of hogs are lik.ly to decr.ase mod.r
�i�:rr;::!in a��e:t�����Ulethhi:l�at;�IC�hlto!1I
that the application of this qis.cov,ery vir· Georgia Spanish sold at almost double the
have prevRiled recently. the low prices _g.n Georgia
ately during 1929-1930 and remain more or
not
only quotations prevailing at present.
tually save� the peach industry,
less stabiliz.d during the'senson of 1930riiiU�at���
f��t��!ur�npu:ro:::�tl�jy
!�:�s
However, some of the brokers believe 1931.
be
hhlhly prodUctive. the eradication of
bas.
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�eorgia Lead. In Pr04uction
Papershells; Problems Discussed

thereby materiaily

down the cost of production.

�

1400 scattered

PECAN GROWER AS
NA TIONAL AGENCY

PRODUCER

Continued From

.

tho leaders have come in.'I'i'h us and today
the exchange has a memberabip of about

EXCHANGE SERVES

GEORGIA MAKES PROGRESS

Our State Veterinary Division, In
ation with the United States Department
of Agriculture has done some fine work in
the cattle tick from the State.
the entire tree. eradicating
a toxin that is carried over
Tho cattle tick has been a seriouS: draw
dwarfing it; that the disease materially
to the profitable �aising of
for
back
years
con to·
decl'eases yields: that the disease is
in the South. Eradication of the
eradicalion of all livestock
gious; and lhat prompt
the
and
rapid progress made in
tick.
diseased trees fs necessary to insure the

decade

new

I'

,
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National

gl'.o�vjng

blunders

be the
steadily until today wo claim to
largest marleeting agency in the country
Co-epcrative m.arof "papershell pecaD..
and during
keting i. built upon necessi�y
the first few yea.s production was small
sale
to friends
a
ready
�nd growers found
HUp north" or "back cast," and they natural:
Iy felt ind.pendent of the .xcnango. yet
and
affirming their belief and faith in us
with us
saying .they would have to join

Price

Fixing

Orch�rd Hel\_ter Co.

cotton and wheat and some
other things arc controlled by world condi
frJm day to day and
fluctuate
and
tions
Prices

of

.

during the day.' With
tb fix prices
pecans, h.l.wever, it is possible
grades b.fore harvest.
on to. dlffc?ent
is
not
a
8lml'le. off
This fixing of price

«;Iinton St., Chicago,

III.

hand

matter

as

many

ould-

think, an4'
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COTTON SALES NOW IN

l!Jureau Of Economics
A ssisting I n Cotton

Continued From

Gives

be

can

•

business
and the

the

experts,

farmers

the cotton grower lies in the marketing or
the product, then now at last thero is a
fair chance to correct the trouble.

Local Term.
BY AIlTHUR W. PALMER

BY

demand is

sometimes

farmers

of

dous aggregate

the

obscures

sand farms in the State of

of the annual
'Fhe

194 thou.

ill

;hich

nc..

the evil of hedge-selling by

Studies arc
fully realized.
being uctlvely carriod forward to

new opportunities for thq economical
of cotton. Experiments nre also being
mude with now constructions of cotton fabl'ics with a view of finding better ways of

and

thereby

enhhnoing the

usefulness and desirability of cotton to the
ultimata consumer to the cn� that markets

cotton and

and

cotton

which may increase or
decl'ense the demand for cotton in the fu'l'he pl'esent, and potential �emand
ture.
for cotton is therefore being studied in its
long-time �spects. As this work progress..
wantz:

consumers'

can

to the producer

give

nearly what the' eventual
for

it is hoped to understand better the com·
petition which our cotton growers face not
coun..
only from cotton growers in other
tries but also from tl4' producers of other
wool, flax and
�ibers, suc,h as silk, rayon, should
be pre·
Our colton growers

es

pays

program their pl'oduction in the
In viewing world
market demand.
the Bureau serves the growers as
bodies.
our
serve
our eyes
Another important .activity in ·the work
of cJtimating the actuul number of bales

pared to

light of
demand,

thing

thing

such

s�

if' f en t

llcflow

as

glut

a

num b er

0f

on

can

.

.

own

into the warehouses of the cor,
of each grade and staple produced in the poration in a flood in the fall;' but there
another
work
with
this
side
Side by
will be IlO bidding down of the price, no
crop.
The
project is being ca1'l'ied ori in which the hunting for buyers as now exists.
and
each
stnple
sales
of
gr'nde
number of
cotton wil! go into' the hands of the great
of cotton manufactured' in the United States agency which
will be interested, not in
These twin projects throw
is estimated.
driving the price down, but in fceding the
light. on the quality of the cotton that we cotton to the mills in a steady and even
produce each year and show to what ex- flow and at a price that will poy the pro·
tent the quality of our crop is··improving ducer for his'
time, labor and investment.
or retrograding.
No .. Up to J'armer
Qualit.y and Staples
'ihe great advantages should be apparent
There hus been a good deal of evidence
to every farmer, if he but give the' matter
that in t,he effort to make cotton under
a
little
thought. But if it be not plain, this
-ha,e
boll weevil conditions, our growers
wll

to sacrifice the quality of
in
fact,
cotto.n unnecessnril�7 and,
heavily than under their best inter·

hpelled

felt
tl:_·.'
_... e

warrant.

t;.l;s

The turn to the production

.

tlle lo� !1uality and poorly paid producers
In ASlOtlC cotton countries and to make
opportunities for growcl'S in other foreign
countries Who are able to produce the solid
"bread-and-butter" cottons of one inch to
1 1-8 inclles staple on which American cot.
ton has made its reputation nnd which a
great

For

of the world's mills perfer.
condition the syst'1m of buying
markets IS often held

many

thi�

cotton In country
;resTlonsible.

b�';r:r�
JnT�Crn���!�n���k!':a "!�d�u!�:i���:t!al��[!c��
,Inol. ouallly
PRY

or to
•
pr..
t1 ..,. '" ,h,rounl poor
mium for beller IIla1>lc quality. bcsldCII being a form
o[ commercial injllatlce, ha, removed the Incentive

�tg�::�'ds�OT�d\;:e:�?::,,���II:�CSw�:�

��= ��r;

t���Jlt:re ��':c!:il,!l ea;e:I1��
t!Wil���lybc .��:����da��
Bureau or Agrlcultuul Economies
The
undertaken.
III. thererore, cooperating with

the

.. r:ricultural

col-

!���!II i� ��I\lclb�II�:�lleo�ct!\jo�����i��L\��o�h�r��i��
ot the
and
they
paid tht:!

cotton

the Quality

rarmer'l'l

��li�cato(!oc�:::��,I�:ftl�o wjrhn\he:t��!iit.:r�fet�e ���:
the)'

It

•• 11.

Value of Standards

which' the various state associations

more

come

for R'ranted .. For

exnmple. there

are

or

the eo�

ot ���O�t:I���;P k;�o':!4�: ti:!
��� ��c�I(:;�il:tlo�t
nnd the lIelectlon.
where it Is
farms
lulle and shil?mcnt

grown

million

i.e?

milill

the

o.t

the w01'ld ot the

pend·

This thing alone has
16 cents.
sa"ed the growers of the south many mil·
lions of dollars. Thnt was just an indication of what can be accomplished when the
way.

handling of cotton und�r the new
service
government plan is not the only
tho-Georgia Cotton Growers' Co-operative
Tire

Association offers the farmers of the state.

It already has had a profound influence
a
on prices- and has saved for its members
of money by the co-operative
distribution of reliable fer·

p.u:rchasc an.d
through a
tlhz�r�. ThiS ha� b,:en handled
the
orgamzatJon. known as
Growe_rs �upply CO., whlCh nlllo ha� bought
agricultural
'and dJ.s�tlbuted many ot�er
nece�sltles <?n n co-opernhve ':lnd profit
sharmg

baSIS. The Growers' Finance Cor�
for members loans
has

r=::: ���lditb� aw��! porati0f.l
�a��: �!I)�����c n��I\\I!�o�oC�s
amount.mg
Rnd
IItandard
it

!l0�-

grP'ldt.'8

for
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,!-re,

no�nlY

st,!-plu.

.

the basil for .election -.n(l
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IIldCli
the globe
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C?t

.OI)PQII1U!

un

�an

communi-

ob�a!ned

to mIllions

�f doUar�

and at mterest rates wlllch
not

�vailab�e..

on

terms

preViously

'Were

'.
"

WIth unhmlted governmental backlOg It
there now is no l_imit t:o
that can be made 111 agrl..
the
conditions in Georgia,

as though
�tt�l\��l�j��bon�n:��n��gth!h�w�\lc���e:n�n:r�: look�
the lntprovement
cost

len Ice

of tho

ot dilllributing the

ill

mater.

croC
f��t'co�r:n rh:�nli�h'�� "b; c.ul�ural
::��y IIf��d���e<�ra�r!e
lunlt that
and
the
the 8ecretuJ' ot agriculture
congresa

&0

by

exce.pt

the farmers themselves tmpose

t�rough

!�ilif.lg
PI�arfh:u.�h:d8"t.nda�lc:n'!,hd�'h � JO.lD
In With
�rl�I�;Ie:� ����alfJ'
ot the 1',nction. ot the
nqulre. III
the
VIULttOD.
Marketll

Jhu._u

atI

.......""ultn-I

one

�nnnU-

ignorance or:

prejud!ce

Uncle SAm at hIS

own

had heretofore, selling

never

��;e��tt�e:�:'rkaert� subsld18�y
JlO�R��' ;8;l\t�':s�::-t���h�h���!�� to
1@fIIJ
be
jTl�Ylllcm thnt they have
tRken

privilege

a

cotton

'buy

111-

more

or

port

nre

I

Unified lIfarketing

I

spring
enough

contest

these

agricultural

and grow

five-ncr�

the

.

experts

cotton and

made

Savlnalb ftlee

Pntronage

amount
di"idends pa id to

�·[hr:·���E�rT.�:-:�·;.:�"r:O��I';.:·l':.'l
plNA 800K.
BUI

'

..........

Actual amount

paid

ash price of fertilizer._
.Actual amount paid after receiv

•

.

dividends

ing

materially
help to remove
surplus."

_

...

_

..

_

250.43

..

4,352.32

_

48.81

for continuing
changes in the agreements
the work during the coming year.
The

boys

many valuable

ex

peri

..

from their contact with this organi�
learn
zation. Among them are: First, boys
to deal understandingly with big organiza.

e.nces

Re

_

$1.Ilf.

Fourth, they
ly

arc

cal'ry on. the

able to

more

so

cot�
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Mi.80u_ri,

produced

milk

·"The

on

American
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farms
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Despite

for

corn

in Georgia-the

average

from :4
Georgia dropping

yield

bushels in

last

successful·

of ade

provement.
can

tit

.1927

�eighed

60,000,000 tons,
iron

of all pig

wei�t

United' Stat"s.

valued at. nearly

:me Dairy Industry
ment.

_

insures

••

produced in the

turned

out

presents

an

outstanding field for invest

steadily increasing demand for

:The

inou),ting

profits

especially well 8uited

,varietjes

develop�ent.

Reasons For Yields
contestants with
interesting to note

well· managed

for

to

on

the'

i.'

dairy' products
compan�es
in

our

.••

We

re�ommend

.••

opinion,

derive outstanding benefits 'from

within the field

Becurities listed

work according to
It Is
carrying on their farm
amounts of ferti
They are not high yield. used large
the principles they study.
.the
In
giving
lizers, high·yielding varieties, prepa!,ed
·,handicapped by lack of money
used
good cultIvatIOn.
soil thoroughly and
their crops the proper attention.
fertilizers
with the Despite the added total cost of
Fifth, they learn to cooperate
the net
actual partl' used on the high·yielding acres,
other members in a group by
invested is greater where
returns per dollar
and
cipation.
used
are
fertilizer
the larger amounts of
.
is proporticnately
,,;here the resultant yield

Dairy-

$4,000,000,000.

FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC..

results
On such soH maximum

sup-

products

America-. greatest indu8try.�·

ing is

.'

twice

or

From patt of this milk

ply, ind�8trial plant.

used,
be obtained. from the f�rtilizer. their
at
are

and high-yielding
best."·

year

for

1928-the average yield
to 10 1-� bushels in
who completed their rec
of the 89 farmers
Corn P�oduc
ords in the Georgia 5-Acre
bushels per acre and
tion Contest was 50.48
51.2 cents.
was
bushel
only
cost
the
per
E. D. Alo:x
Commenting on the results,
the Georgia
of
specialists
andel', field crops
said:
Stllte College of Agriculture,
of ,1 a bushel,
'tlf com is given a price
cents per bushel.
a profit of 48.8
this

,their agricultural course
have
qUllte finnnces. In other words, they
responsibility of
the
and
the authority

new

that their

New York Curb Exchange, he bought

and held.

INFORMATION

ON REQUEST.
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said

the

Professor Alexander
increased.
contest averaged only
lowest ten In the
and spent only 19.93
23.21 bushels per acre
cos� for fertilizer
total
their
per cent of
100 bushels
country,
culture generally throughout the
while the group that produced
as
115.49 bush
summarized
conditions in Georgia are
and above per acre, averaging
cent of' their total cost
follows:
els spent 38.87 per
farmers
for fertilizers.
o·!
IITaking the state as a whole,
LowMes county, who
alld
of
supply
Brothers
cash
with
McLeod
are better fortified
North won the grand prIze obt�ined a yield of
crops than on this date one year ago.
for their five acres
wbile
acre
its
bushels
own,
per
130.79
has not quite held
.. Georgia
at a cost of 32.1
the greater part of tlte central territory, and the corn was produced'
land on which the
The
buahel.

STATUS OF GEORGIA

AGRICULTURE

Agricu!.

Bureau of
survey by the
tural Economics showing the Stlltus of agrl'

In

a

GEORGE M. FORMAN
"
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.

I

pe.ach

growers,

& COMPANY, INC.

'�i;�·;

,120 Broadway, New, York

made

cent. per
loam with II
of crop grew was a dark sandy
Substantial gains over the poor yields
Corn grew' on th� land
the
reddish 'Rubsoil.
in
I.
Southern
Georgia
last season.
cover crop "!SS
year and no
best shape of any section of the State, due the previous of beggar Weeds was turned
that uBed. A crop
a greate, diversity of cash crops
corllo waa nlanted..kr
The
faU,
under in ttle.
lIIade good yields this year."

with the exception of

.

.

.

a

.

th�

,

,

Show Ar'ena, St
At the recent dedi<;ation of the huge Dairy
,
Arthur
M. Hyde said:
Secretary of Agriculture,
Louis,

loss of $7.
commer
The first ten spent $847.b� for
the
cial fertilizer and $186.75 for manure;
ferti·
commerical
last ten only ,360.46 for
was charged against
one
not
penny
and
lizer
them for manure.
the fact that 1928 was a bad year

side of
practical farming
because

.""'

',""

An Essential Industry

Whereas,

'production

The Federal
the chief economist

of

of the Board, J. S. Davis, hllve been ask
ed .by the Department 61 Agriculture to
assist the vartous committees which will
of these agencies can do the impossible,
conferences. The entire
particip.ate in
must
nnd
demand
finally
that supply
economIc personnel of the Bureau of Agri
govern the price of cotton, an(1 tbat if too cultural Economics, heqded by H. R. Tolley,
many acres arc planted and tQO much cot� assist�nt chief of the'. bureau, and repre
ton grown, the P!ic.e of cotton will. just as sentatives of practically all of the other
surely be low as It IS true that water seeks bureaus of the Department of Agriculture,

was

in ft�
Second, they get experience learn
gio,:es
the corn was
not only
nnncing their projects. They
This year the real value of
but also
of a dollar
'much higher than the set price
enrly in life how to borrow money,
to get
meetIng
not
be
possible
It would
.,earn the necessity of promptly
per bushel.
the expe·
turned in by the
their obligations. Third, they get
the high yields that are
not
planted
were
]'ience of comparing the .expense of buying contestants if the corn
has
that
rich soil, o�. land that
their rnaterillls on II cash basis with
'on, nl\turally
soil im
been ·made rich by systematic
purchased on credit prices.
tions,

ser

in�sted

had
crop, the Illst group

4,396.13

...

,

a

did
not get any profit on the money they
in making the
spend. For every $100 spent

$4,602.75

!

.. P. D

..

profit

dollar3

_._

derive

of 1048 pounds of lint
as compared with 107 for

the last group dia no( spend nearly'
did
much money. to make their crop, they

.$
than cash price
has been
The operation of the agreement
Growers
Cotton
the
both
o satisfactory to
vocational
Cooperntive Association and the
no
practically
students that there will be

L�ss

average

per

for fertilizer_$4,352.82
..

acre.

per

,

,"*"

,.,. Oil

highest yields'

average

with

206.62

boys_

T

The ten hill' host showed
com.
per acre of $143 as
of $4.60 per ncre for
loss
pared
of
cost
the lowest ten. The net production
the ten highest was 5 cents as comparerl
with 25 cent. for the lowest ten.
that had
contestants
In the group of
of 800 to 1230 pounds; the net profit

an

CO.

contestants

yields

_

...

Toe �en

, 10011111

Dept. GY·8. S ..... n.b. Ga.

corn

lowest ten.

the

$4,396.13

.i
Total

an

cotton

their

or

outlined.

were

in the cotton contest with the

---

.

Darticinste.

nCAtt Y1�h�msl

asso-

months
��ll1ount at 8 per cent for 7

.

willj

conditions

weather

fair

cotton fertilizer is a 3-9-5.

..

...

•

its level.

by

visited

be

the

.

...

Board, headed by

del'\vay

mn

(In

other ulembers of the

The following is a summary
purchases:
J.Cnsh price of fertilizer boughL

.

Farm

as

at 'I'iftcn.
made by local agronomists
of the work at all three
The visitors were shown the ex�
places.
perimentnl plots and studied the work un·
South Carolina will
at each place.

to

able

prices

cash

current

their cotton,

�

representatives

under

Tnlks were
and directors

Georgia Cotton Growers
from
Cooperative Association and bought
the Growers Supply Company, n subsidiary
for
fertilizer
growing
to the association,

..

Fifteen

good

ment Station

for each
twenty-one of age it is necessary
-of his parent
of them to get the signature
to make it legal.
or gunrdian on his note
Dusiness Training- for Farm Boys
12
the year 1929, 91 boys ftom

' ..

ton.

the

mode their annual tour "isiting the
Georgia State College of Agriculture at
Athens, the Georgia Experiment Station
near Griffin, and the Coastal Plain Experi

who

During

Forty.one of
The methods and operations of the varithe state agricultUJ'lrl colleges, the Feder
ous individual associations will be largely
Farm
and
bureaus
of
the Depart
al
unified through the powers conferred upon
Boa,rd,
ment of AgrIculture in aadition to the Bur
this c.orp?ratio:n, all working and acting in
eau of Agrtcultural Economics will partic
coordmatlOn w,th and under the supervision
in the conferences.
of the Farm Board.
This. will make for ipate
'rhe conferences continue until January
better and II10re business "like methods and
27,
wh�1' t�e. Bureau of Agricultural
sounder business principles.
EconomIcs WIll Issue a report on the agri
The Farm Board has had conferred upon
cultural outlook for tho purpose of helping
it greater powers' than have ever before farmers to
plan their 1980 production.
to
government
any
been given by our
'rhe f?tty.o.ne State colleges of agricul
board in a time of peace. There are many
whIch
WIll be represented in the con
ture
facts to the wOJ'k which will be done by
fer�nce8. are those of Arizona, Arkansas,
the Farm Board a.nd the cotton coopers
Colorado,
Connecticut, Delaware,
,tives of which cooperative selling of cotton �al��rllla,
lorida, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa Kansas Ken
is only one. Aid will be given to farmers
Ma;ylnnd, MassaHe will be 'able tucky, Louis�an�, Maine!
with production credits.
chusctts, Mlchlgan, MInnesota. Missouri,
to buy fertilizer and various supplies co.
New
Jersey, N�w York, North
Mont�Ila,
operatively.' Improved seed will be fur�
North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsyl
'nished at low cost. These and other things Car?hn,a,
South
vanta, OhIO, Oklahoma, Rhode Island,
arc already being done by the cooperatives,
'ren".essee,. Utah, Virginia, West
but will be �xpanded and increased with D!lk�t�,
VlrgmlU,
'YlscOnSIn, Wyoming, Texas,
the greater funds and facilities they will South
Ca{ohna, Vermont, and Washingand the cooperatives
seCUre a
to
will do ever.ything possible
price for cotton which will net II profit t
the grower, but on the other hand, the
ton grower must fuBy realize that neither

as

I!chools joined the

Department of Agriculture.

hereafter ,have.
The Farm Board

hold

Errect. Of Fertilizer

will

corn
This estimate is made [rom the firat
to
season and is expected

piiations for the

market.

l�S

independently of each other.

•

which
the
tmtier
They give notes, in return,
contests conducted each· year
their cotton to
paid when they send
supef\·ision of the State College of Agri.
under
last
the
of
Results
Since these boys are all
were
explained.
culture

ciation

of conferences in Washington, in ses
SIOn last week under the auspices of the
Bureuu of Agl'icultural Economics, U, S.

less

at

basis

same

pro

National Agricultural Outlook
for 1930 formed the subject of a

was

corn

the

1030

During Annual Teur

Through

ore

other
fertilizers, seed, poison, and

terials

home.raiseel

The

have

association!

ol'ganizations of the
these organizations the boys

Far� Conferenc�

the various associations.
Cdntrolling such
a large volume of cotton would give it a
trading pOWer with the bUyers of the world

drop below

Sum

acres

contract

individual

nn

deals with the association

loans
prove nil
of vocational agriculture.
of the Gotton Growers Co
member
a
_. As
each boy enjoys the
cperative Association
of participating in the subsidiary

National

associations, leaped into the breach when
prices were crumbling IllSt fall and by its
action made it impossible for the price to

great

have' first. provided
until
original idea of the leaders of Ior they
of
I' reasonable sopply
marketing that all cot

no

has

The State Super
individual member.
Education must np
visor of Ag ricultural
mnde through the teachers

cotton

need and advantages 'of central 'authority
have, however, always been recognized and the possibility of
desired, and such' an organization. fostel'ed
by the Farm Board has now been Rgrcod
Each individual
upon and is being set up.
cooperative marketing association will bo
representod upon the board of this corpora
tion, and it will control the sales policies
and disposition <Yr, all cotton delivered to

government

project gets under

next

plant

cOl,thern farmers,
duce the cotton acreage and

the
erection of the organization,
through the state co-operlltive

the

ing

next crop year. But

the

cotton

farmers

furrow and d

'he

thut

of properly
pickings show the importance
balaAced complete fertilizer on cotton. The
sufficient cotton for a
carrying
plots
only
fertilized with
third picking were those
fertilizer containing
2-8-6, the plots' with
OE!lM
elements
Jlt.
being picked
Bl' GUS
only two plant food
Georgia recently was host to more than entirely clean at the second picking. The
the
South, sandnrd recommendation of the station for
6C agronomists from all over

an

whnt farmers do llt plllnting time.
"If southern farmers sho.ld raise their
own food and feed and, in addition to that,
should raise the food that southern city
people cat so for as the climate .and soil
will let them, there would be small danger
of any cotton surplus or of an unprofitable
price. !rhe Board recommends that south
ern

no

the boys
..,r
number and

on

by

It has taken several months to work the
and it canno� have a chance to

operate until the

of the'lr

Agreement.
agreement the teacher
Each
financial responsibility.

signing this

assumes

__

be fairer than that?

plan out,

was

cannot

join
In

tect farmers when

'I'he Board further recom
foo'd rind feed.
ton controlled by the various associations
mends that no land be planted to cotton
should be sold through one central oITice.
whic!hdtas not produced at least one-third
Each state association, however, being a of a bale,
per acre on the a ,erllge of the
separate entity, it was ditTicult to eliminate last five years.
certain difficulties and interests and bring
"These recommendations, if carried out
them all together as II compact body. The
re
would

The grl.vernment offers this as its 501uproblem; it offers un.
tion of 'the cotton
limited resources, llnd says it is the only
the
way that it can help the grower; and
it asks of the grower is that he
only thing
'
11m.
Wh at
s h a II I eo th e governmell t h e I p I'
could

in..these organizations and

cooperative nssoc}ations.
Central Control

coop�rative

faclt-remains true and unanswerable:

o! very short, undesirable staples has tend·
ed both to bring them into competition with

together

--,

cotton

JOin;

Board

Federal_Farm

Iri-ea, it is estimnted
Georgia tobacco crop of
Prolifi� approach 125,000,000 pounds'.
South

the furm .•

fer.

Agronomists Studied
Georgia Experiments

encb of the

1\Iarketing

they deliberately over
plant. What the Board will do to help in
this
year's crop will depend up
to make cooperative marketing mal'keting

a gnnize through beconiing mernbers

the market, if

uThe

and

on

Ill,

s

barns and

tobacco

new

bed

seed

were

manure

Wh,ley's

fed to livestock

check of tobacco seed

a

..

with
'rhe vocational teacher together
boys in his classes who wishes
the orgnuiaution, 'signs a Master

�Iee.
to

Should Raise Foodstuff.
The Farm Bonrd hus snid, 'and Mr. Legge,
chairman of the Board, repeated on his

been
reap the harvest of the seed which has
sown. The Lord helps thqse who help them
selves and the Farm Board can do little for
the farmers unless they themselves Of-

prevent any

growers

now

to band

a
large seniel with unllvailable from the governan
ment, this corporation can operate with
efficioincy and an eCQPomy that has never
on

It

',1

from

good business for farmers.

full Success is for the farmers themselves

a

limited

beforo boen possible.

.

Eighteen million bales in
$1,000,000,000.
1926 sold for less than $1,000,000,000. Thllt
and ginned 8 miJIion
farmers
picked
is,
buIes of cotton in 1926 and gave them to
of
world
free
charge. paying, in e.flect.
the
not
$600,000,000 for the privilege. That is

and education work of the coop�ratives that
the agricultural bill was ilnally pnssed and
the Farm Board established, and the chief

associnall the fifteen state co-op.e,·ative
tions and sell this cotton to the best ndvantage in the world market,

Functioning
capital

Cotton

Prom

tilizer contracts,

in the
practice the principles tnught
worked
out
a plan has been
Cooperaiwith the Georgi" Cotton Growers
the boys
may
tive Association-whereby
cooperation through participation disastrous diseases of poultry are bacillary while the 1200 pounds gave 34.9 per cent,
learn
this
Since
schoo!.
in
are
yet
while they
white diarrhea, known to poultrymen 08 B. virtually no difference.
experiments
the handling of money and
Interesting
the
W. D., coccidiosis, and external and inter r Among
plnn involves
were
Ooastal
there
of
goods,
and
selling
studied by the agronomists at the
the buying
nItl- parasites.
that had to b� over
Station nt Tifton was one Bhowing
problems
Plain
legal
".11any
direc
fer:ilizer
The
analyses
it was perfected.
comparisons of various
come before
Growers 00'
For instance; eot
in the triangle group.
tors of the Georgia Cotton
arid 2-8-6
Association agreed to accept one
ton fertilized with 6-10-0, 0-8l8,
operative
students from any
follows:
6-10-0, two pick
as
the
agricultural
gave yields
or all of
and 2-8-6
of the asso
vocnt.ional school as members
ings, 350 pounds; 0-8-8 gave 680,
The total yield from-the two
gave 1020.
ciation for the price of n single membership

marketing began llbout
eight years ago.
under
very 'adverse �onditions recent visit to Atlanta, that there is no
Starting
with no money packing, without the bene good. reason in raising 20 per cent more
fit of favorable genoral public sentiment cotton than is needed, particularly when
treading an unmarked route, its progres� farmers are neglecting to raise t)le neces
The
has been slow, but it hns become a fixed sary supplies for their own homes.
institution.
It was through the influence statement adds:

'rhe plnn provides for a great sules orgllnization w�ich shall take the cotton of

Jute.

American

sum

enormous

of 4-12-4 (npk) fer

�

C'la�sl'oom,

would have reaped
their short orange and grapefruit crops, if
they had .not been hampered with necessary
rules.
processing regulations and quarantine
As the Federal Farm Board points out, a
less than a small
sells
for
cotton
crop
large
Ten million bales in 1923 sold for
one.'
an

Vocational
Georgia State Board for

into

Boiled down to cold, hard facts, we know
that, II short crop sells for more gross
'money than a large one, other things being
Floridu citrus growers this year
equal.

operative cotton

.

cotton.'

tl)e

-

plies to the cooperative murketlng of all
farm products, it is pa rticularly interesting
Coto the cotton farmers of the South.

more

consumer

.....

The pnssage of the agricultural bill and
the establishment of the Farm Board marks
a new era in the progncas of cooperative
cotton marketing. While -this, of course, ap

C,l:'P'

and

'

Growers Exchange

victimize
often demoralize the trnde und
cut out the profits and
the producer; it
mid�xpenscs that go 'to So many useless

dlemen,

tor,

B. nOWARI)

Sales Manager

....

price

the

depress

further

so

By C.

mer-

bales of

hundred

-

-,

properly stored; it can modify to a grent
extent the speculative fluctuations thnt so

t

fundamental
face
of
to whnt makes the demand for
trends of
the
what
arc
to
as
course

us

a

.011 ....

Local Coperatives

disevery harvest; it cnn end thc
crimination and the injustices that funnel'S
sufCer through failure to get the premiums
the grade and staple of. their cotton comloss
munds, it can end' the great annual
d ue to weat h er d nmnge to cotton thnt is not

'.

questions

bi,y

..........

,

contract

a

.... _'

.

an

relief, that old immutable economic
law of supply and demand forces itself in.
to any practical consideration of how best
to eliminate or diminish :"Ie burdens under
which the American ngriculturist labors.

al W'It h OUt' W ord s'
Edi'tori"

end

during

for cotton may be created.
What lIfakes Demand

Growj!I'S

timo they

every

usc

cotton

the' cotton

chants, who at present must sell

find

using

Farmers Must Join

can

has

farm

..

_

�nd'or Evils Seen
The new corporation, if it receives the
support of a sufficient number of farmers
and it if receives R sufficient pnrt of the

the evil of dumping-the throwing of mil
liens of bales on the market within a compartively few' weeks each fnll· it can end

yet been

.... __ .......

A.n

annual American growth of cotton,

that.', the cotton
Students nrc convinced
fiber has properties the value ot which has
therefore

ft.-_

actual value of the cotton-a
often fails to get because
value which he.
of the various evils that have existed in the
trade for mor.c t�ltn luilf a century.

�8

the

be, and is, of

In the apnce-assigned for
tual ussistance.
�.his article an e[fort will DC"lJIitde to de�I'ibe bl'iefly a few of the things which
Economics
'he Bureau of Agricultural
thl'Ough its Division of Cotton Marketing
& doing for the benefit of cotton growers.
f'il'st might be mentioned the search for
opportunities to increase the use of cotton.

not

crop.

plan is to handle this cotton in such
for the Jarruer himself, as to get

Georgia alone. for him the

phusfS

national Government cun

help

government to

can

manner,

Because of its vastness, our' cotton agri-

culture presents mahy

..

large numbers as to give the great new
marketing corporation a considerable part

hurd sometimes to realize nil that it means
to say that cotton is grown on two million

0' on

And this

under the Agricul_

important bearing on acreage
plans for the coming sen son in Georgia.
The point seems well tnken in view of
the fact that the so-called "farm problem"
invariably revolves around the spectre of
In other words, if
surplus production.
there were no surplus, there woule: be lit
Regardless of
farm
problem.
if
any,
tle,
all the fine sounding phrases which have
been applied to the superficial phases of

be done, the govern
growers will join
me�t says, 'Only if the association
in such
their state co-operative

Moreover, we have become so accustomed
in this country to large figures that it is

farm. in the United Stntes,

government

them.

buying

acre

were

prevailing through the planting
con
was
At Experiment, the statir n near Griffin,
npproxi
ing season. The 1929 yield
an experiment
eradication program poultry a report of the results of
90,000,000 pounds.
ducting �n
fertilizers on boll char mately
indicat
on the effect. ot
some sections, it is
ill
diseases m the state.
The
crop,
on the average of
the
In
increase.
"Poultry raising is one of the most dif acters of cotton, based
will show n great
that in 1928 the ed,
from,
ficult tasks in th� agricultural industry," three locations, showed
County,
of
western
Colquitt
part
in
resulted
4-8-4
of
con
400
new
fnr
use of
pounds
101
declares Dr. Sutton.
"Flocks require
Moultrie to the county line, so
a weight Of lint
stant care in order to make them paying 8o.r. bolls per pound with
have been completed or nrc
wherens tho tobacco burns
,
of 191 grams per 100 bolls,
propositions.'
construction.
In some other sections
under
fertilizer
HIn the last five years unusual interest use of 1200 pounds of the same
is re
almost as greut increase in barns
a
the state. resulted in 72.3 bolls per pound, with
has been taken in poultry in
100 bolls. portedr"
Over $15,000,000 worth of poultry products weight of lint of 226 grams per
and From the use of the additional 800 pounds
were consumed in Georgia last year;
noted an increased
.the fact th at $7,ODO,000 worth of chickens of the 4-8-4 ,there w.as
100 bolls with.
and eggs were imported shows thnt the weight of 35 grams per
10.9 of bolls per
of
decrease
un
now
field for �rowth is
practically
corresponding
result.
limited."
pound. The 400 pound application
cent of lint
85.5
most
with
per
three
cotton
the
ed In
According to Dr. Sutton

Cooperative
the principles of
responsibility for teaching
who are studying
cooperation to the boys
the rural consoli
vocntional agr lculture in
t.ated schools of Georgia.
the tsnchers
Since the methods used by
involve pOtting
agriculture
or vocational

tural Marketitlg Act, has been emphasized
by Farm Board members on several occa
sions recently, and in one instance at least

is

The

To facilitate the growth of this
is "going forward In leaps
bounds," the .state veterinarian is now

which

Cotton Growers
Education and the Georgia
Association have assumed the

essential part of the Federal

an

Farm Board'. program

asks of the producers,

thut they permit tho

stapen-

agriculture.

cotton

our

the

small

by

extent

lm-ge

#I

McLENNAN

M.

That regulation of production to

Tho government has oITered the Iull-fozce

Murkcting Specialist, ill chnrge of the Federal Farm Board and as much
as may be needed or a fund of hulf II bilDivision of Cotton lIfarketing, Bureau
lion dollars toward the solution of the pnobor Agricultural Economics, U. S.
lem and the correction of the conditions.
Department of Agriculture
Tho only thing required, the only thing
'I'he fact thnt cotton, the south's nrincjpnl
is

Pr'incipul

crop, is grown to In

C.

Stute

per

drilled in and Inter 160 pounds
a
of
ot superphosphate and 260 pounds
carrier were applied as a side

i�dustry

CHAPMAN
By PAUL W.
Director of Vocational Education

Demand

Supply To

Will Aid In Making All
Crops Profitable

of

believe, the plight

government

Regulation .Of

themselves

pounds

tilizer

notrogen

Cooperative Spirit

BOARD CONTENDS

corrected.

Never before has the problem oITered so
probable a chance of solution. If, ns the

Condi�ions In

World

Of

Page 1

present haphazard and chaotic marketing
conditions

�red

BIG TOBACCO CROP LOOMS

lett

was

Three hun

Poultry raising now valued at $40,000,. dressing. A bout 2 tons of
000 in the state, is the fastest growing agri applied in tho row.
cultural industry in Georgia, according to corn was planted in the wnL
Dr. J. M. Sutton, state veterinarian
good stand was obtained.

.

Picture

Accurate

Course Is Teacbing

'-------

it

3 1-2 feet apart, und
drill.
standing 10 inches in the
rows

State Veterinarian Plans
Eradication Poultry Ills

Vocational Training

ACREAGE
I COTTON
TOO LARGE, FARM

COOPERATION!

HANDS OF PRODUCERS
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be
In order that the columns of Georgia Farmer and Fruit Grower Section .. ay
newa
Iree to handle agricultural news, and feature articles bearing on important
are
not published
happenings, articles dealing wilh purely technical questions

•

By

DR. A. W. ZlEROLD

this fact

dred pers-ms us.
in their daily diet.

pre r er to h ave t

some

they

quantity of milk

It carelessly bundled, milk n.ay become
dangerous to the public health, for most
forms
germ

of life,

including

thrive

life,

Milk

provides.

forms

certain

from

will

nutriment milk
the time it comes

healthy cow must be carefully
Only product. "rom clean farms.
clean barns, clenn arms nnd hands, nnd
healthy cows are acceptable to good dairy
planta, Each cnn of -milk as it is deJivered
to the good milk plant is tested for its
purity, for sediment, foreign odors nnd
flavors, an acidity be for. it is accepted.
Modem
r.u·igeration Iacilitles guard
Only
against �cmperature fluctuutions.
tried and approved m.thod. of .t.rilization
All
ar. p.rmitt.d in the good milk plant.
.quipment must be modern and approv.d
and many
The.e
!luthorities.
hcalth
by
"ther pr.cautions combin. to provide the
the
saf.guard. of milk' ,fore deliv.ry to
Non. question the propriety of
<onsum.r.
the
and
only
>esc safeguarding procedures,
uninformed ever question the most necesfactors-passary of nil milk safeguarding

fa.·om

the

occasion wns called
his government to aid in controllone

by
ing Spleenic F.ver,

upon

or

Anthrax,

a

virulent

nnd dr.ad dis.as., aff.cting live stocR
human beings.
Iy but at l:mcs also involving
enIn conducting one experiment in his
fol."
the spread of
control
a
find
deavors to
this di •• as., Pasteur i.noculated a number
with the
germ causing it.
of chick.ns
that

Knowing

most·

cattl.,. sheep

pig., rabbits,

even humans die when so treated, we
sciendo not wonder that .ven so able a

and

-

when he
tiot .a Pa.leur became perplex.d
failed to tran.mit the disease to chick.n.
.ven
continued
b, thb inoculation. He
of bird life in an
more earne.Uy his study
thn:t
was
endeavor to asc.rtain just why it

answer

today, for the

v.ry

.

on

n

small scale

's

nism

of

of ·.his rr ilk den1er is aroused and
him largely has be.n carried on the

Health Service
in
most ag.e.ncy

its

in Moultrie .on Tuesday,
a

scheduled

wealth of

8

practical

wlil add

further

obs.rvation at hand

for sale.

than the average LUP of coffee
that germ life i. destroyed. He appli.d this
that
rrinciple first to the control of germs
final
spoil wines and other beverages, then
resulh
with
such
outstanding
to
milk,
ly
that the practice of pasteurizing, or heat
milk to a teDlpera�ure of 142 to 145

thirty minutcs and
cooling �o below 50 de
in t:mt early day
even
was recognized
by scientist:.. ns the only
satisfactol'Y safegual'd f01 the milk supplies
of Europe.
Fahrenheit for

then imm.diately

grees Fahrenheit,

Consid.r.d Indispcnsnble
in the

Since Pasteur's day pastl.!urizn�ion
of Europe has been considered
indispensable; and in Denmark, the country
recognized us leuding in present day dairy
accomplishmenls, milk fed to calves must,
under government rule, be pasteurized-=
this to pl'otect .ven the calf from milk
countries·

borne diseases.
Great discoveries of any kind are looked
combatted at the out-.
Qn with sllspicion and
Milk l)l'oducers opposed Pasteur and
set.

widespread

w discredit his worl< and the pasteurization
becau'sc it waS"llew and realproccss, partly
ly beyond th.ir comprehension, und also be·

ita costlines..
'rhia propagandn
t cause .of..Daateur.iutinn
AOAlctimoa conti,nuea
�

I.t::"r

;.':'JJ.

....

�

W-..

....

......

••

value. to the product he

A

PRACTICA'L

Lars�n

now

the

were

w.1I cover.d

so

�

...

0iers

LESSON

'

.

-

-

para.ites. through
sanitation, etc.
Outstanding Authorities
Such ·out.tanding authorities as Dr. Mil·
ton P. Jarnagin, Animal Husband, Dr. A.
G. G. Richardson, h.�d of the veterinary
divi.ion, W. G. ·Ow.n., swine sp.ciali.t.
Kenneth Lytton, beef cattle specialist of
M.
the Stat. Colleg. of Agriculture, Dr. E.
De·
Nighb.rt in cbarge of the Zoological
partm.nt U. S. Department of Agricultur ••
and various other authorities, instruCted
.wine

.

tory

��fl�� ti�d�:�li���!'
Going back

in

as

to the

time

as

.

(: k

l...

.t.r.

�.,...

'1\

I

'

1..

ri'

__

••

__

.1928

.123
]8.8

..
•

__

•

•

•

._

••

•••

__

_

8,728.000

.HiS

.:

•

8.782,000

._.1029
__

••

••

19r!9
1028

8;S6-6�OOO

1929
1928
1929
19:!8

85,000
fi4,OOO

(bus)

Potatoes

_.

Irish

_1928
11129

••

�

Oms,

Potatol'S

22.000
20.000
22.000

124,000
]19,000
110.000
122.300
691,000
792,000
10.000

��'b:;c;�(2i�::=::::::::! g�g
(1b8.)

•

__

1928

�

.,.

Hay, Tnmc (tons)
Incl. peunut hay (8)
Hay, Wild

(tons)

11129
1028

__

•

•

1029
1928
102U

__

Sorj.thum· Syrup

Sugnr Cane Syrup

(gals)

•

•

of melona
PcanuL! (lbs)
Peanut. (Ibs)

33,000

1928
1020
�._1928

20.000

220.000
1,682.000

.0'
.6.
.76
.80

15.000

Ul50,OOO
l,1l20.000

.60
140
.'0
'0.

6.280.000

60,240

62,060
'607,000

•

160.00

18,886

lU.OO
.084
.044

'630,000

540

1028
1929
19:!8

'172,000

:l22.9!i0,000
189.000,000
968,000
1,634,000
110,000
]82,000
680,000

8

Cowpells (bua)
except (hAY)
Soybeans (bua)

•

•

(except hay)
.A, PpJe!I

__

'121,000
•

11,000

•

11,000

10.0"
12.0"

:::::�

::;;;

1929

_._.

•••

�)be����--::::::::::::::: ����
1!128
(bus)

••

••

(bua)

mongr.1
.

._

__

_.

Peara
__

•

__

••

•

Pecan,

•

__

54.
8.0"
0.5"

350.000

•••

••

(Iba)

19�8

Total nbove
Field CroPA

1029
1928

•

•

._.

__

It.189,OOO
6.806,000

'1,640',000

cotto'n

61.00

14.069.000

23.76

(or

1928

Includes

gegated $1,745,906.51, nccording to A. D.
Jones. director of the bureau.

GROW STRAWBERRIES

�Oh�:�e �� At�:;. T�������i.'��·
doing it; why not

2�2i6,OOO

i8�40

the

001'1

1.40

H08.000
866,000
962,000

1.400,000

1.10

1.640,000

!,880.000

1.16

8,312,000

...

8,100.000

1.06

188,000
246,000
St6.000
1,794.000

174,000

1.00

.276
.247

!1.400,260

(2) All type. included.

1.

bushel.

(8) 820,000

a.

harveeted

not

estimated

utilized

or

of

can..f

prl�lI.

reAdy, Send addrflla

ia

TilE

16.67
28.00
12.36

on

account

of

Salt.bar,.

IF

...

acre.

In 1929,
alone.
IIhown

local marketlhc

D. L. FLOYD. Acrlcullural Stattatleian.

v.mber 1st for

Our

next

fifty,one

contest

will

w•• k.

start

op.ration.
lat,

Odober

Another.

.-

'Step

Forward

wanted. to test· their
iou. breeders
for the
stoCK. It also futJIished a m.dium
breeder to bring before .the

who

operatIon

.

Ii.hed

an

with many of it.
egg

lege under the
Di ,is ion

of

laying

contest

AGRICULTURE

es.tab-

at the

the. GeorglU'

Col·

0 II ege

active in

offer

congratuta"

on

the establish.

WEtions

Poultry

of the
supcrVi.sionS tate
C

0f

.

ment of so constructive

publieation

as

tnis

a

one

promises to be_ It can mean
great things for the farmers

.

of Georgia-and anything
that brings progress to the
farmer

.

brings

progress

to

the whole community_

The Georgia Power Com.
the vital
P'UlY recognizes
farmer_
the
of
importance

forI

,

GEORGIA

in

\

.

.

it.

accommodate
The contest is built to
of ten birds. 'Fwo. pen •.

one

are

hundred pen.
comprises flfty
H. Robinson, secretary of the Manchester housed togeth.r. The plant
house. 12'x14' with
the
that
two straw loft type
complains
'pot.ton Association, Ltd.,methods
These yards
house.
ea.h
of Am.r;' double yards for
-uahng and marketing
One yard. is sixty
of are twelve feet wide.
cn� shippe.. are not up to the standard
other
yard seventy-f!ve
the
sh.'pper. from other cotton growing coun nine feet deep,
w1th
The houses are mod�rn
un·
feet deep:
tT,es. Mr. Robinson says "The present bale
Including electriC lights.
compl.te
fixtures
3nd
covtr.d
partly
Americ�'
t.�y
of entering some of
desirous
as
Per.ons
question result. In heavy Ipsse.,
in the contest fill applleBijoD
.rs have to take into considerat:on the their birds
summer for the follow
�a resulting from this inefficient cover in the spring 'and
In& fall. TIlt 119nte.lt JllJ.I!!Il;r 911e!!§ :H2'''1\' of the bales."
-

Ehout

cente�.

And the

of industry

are

payrolls

finding

their

rapi,dly into the pockets
of farmers, in exchange. for
pro'duce, for cotton, for

way

other

products of the soil.

Wherever' the wires go,

effort to the exten
sion of Q_ur lines, so that the
farin may have this willing

able electric power, oppor.

possible

.

invite industry-which
formerly c1ustnred in larger
to

bringing with them depend.

bending

.

I

Providing adequate and
dependable power to the.
communities of Georgia
makes it possible for them

every

Weare

for progress
increased manifold.
tunities

are

.

helper-Electricity-to lift
some of the load, to assume
cuach of the

Md.

�\\
_i.EvEI,'I�

eonditlonA.

Egg Laying Contest
Is Proving Popular

to

W. F. ALLEN CO.
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262,254,009
232.91)6,000
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t we lell
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can
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Jel Appl. 8t.,
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22t1.M 11,000
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that
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at
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2tl0

2,696,000
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belt

)Crown,

dRY to:'

245,000

or

1,000,000

The state bureau of murkets last year
handled co,operative sal.s whose total ag

42.110

__

2.80
1.El6
2.80
2.70

2,600,000
6,900,000

report

to

10'6.00

3,6(11,000
2.668,000
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8B2'0.��ci�df:.gln �:;:�R"rucd
those lJM.hered. ·"Peach l)roduction
well
utlll:r:ed
"Including peanul8

comr.lete.

rret the averngc egg size,
possible
weight on egg
cycle, rythm, eff ee t of body
between egg size,
correlation
SIze
if any,
,.
production and numerous other factors.
be

67.60
7C.OO
120.00

1,728,000
8,060.000
U,046,OOO

TOTAL ALL QROPS ._1929
1928
(HVPO'l"HE'flOAL)

(1) From official

Tho record. thus obtained are
From the records kept it I. possible to
work out data on most any line. It would
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rendering their assistance Agriculture. The :Atlanta Journal o� At
a
developm.nt of the poultry industry lanta, Ga., mainta.n. the contest w.th
The sale of
of $100.
of the stute. All the railroad. ·of the state w.ekly contribution
and
'$6;000
av.rage.
which
annuaily
authorize the stopping of poultry car. to eggs
to
fe •• of $2,000 ha. been required
complet. 10adi'1g at through rates from entry
the conlest.
a
operate
final
plus
to
d_estinatlon,
of
November
origin
Ilpint
The fir!t contest was opened
!inall charge for such service, ang__ all carthousand pull.t. f�om
1st,. 1926, with a
rieqs in Georgia transport free of charg. nineteen states
and Canad_a �ompetlllg.
n representative of the buyer for the purfrom vanous stat.s
visitors
the poul- Around 16,000
the .gg laymg
pose of feeding and caring for
and countries inspected
Printed reports are
try in transit.
contest the first y.ar.
in P?ullry
I t.s the opinioll of the writer th at w.t h'In
to ail parties interested
..
mailed
Interest ,In the
n vet.y few years Georgia will rank as o�e
proauction free of charge.
has
o( the largest shippers of Iiv. poultry in contest
our favmers and poult!ym.n
by
the South.
With only a littl. extra effort incrensed from year to year. W.th the ex·
the
in
work obtained
on the part of· the avel1lg •. farmer, he can
ception of the detail
as our
produce enough poultry to assist materially contest the management is the same
farm·
for
Extension Division recommends
�1 paying his operating expenses. 1 recall
in the State. All f.eds
'vne case where a farmer brought ill a load
.rs and poultrymen
formula.
of poultry and carri.d back from the sale are mixed at the contest and tHe
of this a load of fertilizer. In another in· are published in the reports.
Con
Laymg
the
of
stance 'where a total investment of $404.95
-E(l:g
The operation
co·operotibll of the poul
.�·as mnde, which included baby chicks, feed, test r.quir.s the
the
throughout
farmer.
more
and
netted
breeders
;"nd other expense., the seller
try
The co-op.ration render.d
than 100 percent profit over B p.riod of two Unibed States.
We have
been
splendid.
ha.
durthe contest
months and sevent.. en days. This was
..
ing the winter, when very little if any farm peen assisted by .many. b�ck:lot.poultrymen
Ind.catlve that .th.
'and their enthus.asm .s.
work could 'be done.
tIme
will rematn for a long
"back-Iotter"
\
not
a lazy
is
i.. Raising poultry successfully
faetor in the industry.
;\!J1lnn's job, but money can be and is mkae a potent
On.lIundred P.ns
from

.

'il

·,·d

,

1.845,000

_

figqres compiled by

.

.

•

__

•
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port only .nough dairy product. for about
two
days' supply: "Should a surplus'
amounting to 2.5 days' supply be accumu
lated in the United tSates," he said, "we
could eliminat. the surplus by culling out
2 per c.nt of our low.st producing COIVS,-y,.
cows that ar", producing at a loss.
"An important factor that influences tbe
limit of profitabl. production is the quality
of our dairy products.
Quality has a de
finite relation 'to d.mand .. The production
of a clean, wholesome, safe supply of mil
the ,Pro
is verY-largely the problem"JQf
,

__

Ontll (bus)
Harl'clIled

poultry sbld by this de
request bids from approxi

.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics on
the dairy industry for the year 1928. Mr.
Reed explained that it was necessary to im

du�er"

Value
p"

.

the

.,

Total Value

r,

.

..

a

•

Dec.

Producflon

to the

.,

short

way.

("ially

..

danger of causing a
dairy products. In· this connec

rai.ing under ·condition. peculiar to
coastal plain section of the southea.t.

SWINE

....

(bUll)

Railroads Cooperate
'rhe railroads of Georgia have becl1 espe-

herds without nny

shortage

d28

..

_

tion, he said that while three months ago
cows producing from 200 to 250 pounds of
the
of
butterfat a year may have mad. a' profit.
p.ri.nc.d hog grow.rs
discus •• d the practical ph""es of growing today it tak.s a better cow.
�.�
·'It has been estimated," Mr. Reed con":
hogs.
If
tinued, that one-third of our dairy cows
are not returning a profit to their owners.
profitable production
Tit_e points at which.nds
depend primarily
SANITATION
per cow begins and
IN
on the kind and cost of feed, price of pro- ,
duct, cost of labor and quality of cow.
fe.d is of sup.rior
quality and
Where
cheap, feed cost per cow is relatively low
low in yield.
are
feed.
Where hom.-grown
and purchas.d feeds are high in pric., f•• d
cost per cow is r.latively high.
�
"With the begi'nning ,of the new year
dairym.n al'e faced with the problem of ad
justing production to demand. It is difficult
for dairymen to change the production t"
the
Ex
southeast

STATISTreS-U2t

paid him immediat.ly upon deliv.ry
poultry. ;rhere is alway. a coullty agent established
att.nd.
or a representative from this office
people the merits of his birds.
G.or
_,g 'every co-operative poultry ,sale to asWith these viewpoints in mind the
see
to
and
!Ist in weighing and grading
in co
Stale Coilege of Agriculture
that ail differences are s.ttled in a sati.fac- gia
friends

With the present butter storage situation
the recent decline in price of butter
and other' dairy products, now is a good"
time for dairymen to .liminate 'from th.ir:.�

of

Corn

than any state in

chickens

and

h.rds the low producer., in the opinion of
O. E. Re.d, chief of the Bureau of Dairy
.Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Mr. R.ed said thut from 6 to 10 perc.nt of
the low.st produc.rs could be cull.d from

while

the earlier hatehed bird ••

•

.

.

Now Is Good Tw"e To
-.
Elun"m"a'le 'Boarders'
I'
SUS
ays.. Dal"ry ebief
•

we

of 1928, hAl a Ifaln of 11 percent In .alue.
wheat fa 24 percent leu and hal 10 persent

poor crop

cent.

per

concerns
poultry
mately fifty
throughout the south, east, and middle
made
are
These r.quests for bids
west.
of the
BY FRANK E. MITCHELL
on the week pr.ceding the op.ratin!!:
in a position to Superint.ndent, Georgia 'N aUonal Egg Lay·
�r. In this wny we are
he
what
advanc.
in
just
ing Contest
i1Jvise the seller
The bids are
In the rapid develoPlVerib ot the poultry
may .xpcct for hi. poultrl'.
markets
se.m.d to
of
}'eturnable to either the bureau
industry no experimental work
bidmind so much along
or to the county agents. The successful
engage the public's
der is advised imm.diat.ly so that he can poultry lines as an egg laying contest.
as to bring
plac. at .ach stop sufficient funds to <:!ire The contests arc conduct.d so
attention the speed at which
all po-;'Itry offered, and by this plan the to the public's
'1'he· can·
',,1'
month.
month
to
from
seller knows when he leaves home with his hen. lay
thc val'·
as 'a test ground for
what he is to receive and cash is tests acted

.

"

the

and visualized' the best method. of

nrtment

of the low f•• d costs."

tap ·with pro""r feeding of
such
young pigs from March to July (crop.
the best
a. 6 weeks pea., etc., for grazing).
suit·
best
of
to
hog.
feed,
type
suppl.ments
ed to the market ·d.mand at the pr.s.nt
self feeding, clean
of
minerals,
value
time,
wat.r, and the avoidance of vcry low lying
disease
grounds in handling growniflg pigs,
intestinal
prevention and control, conb'ol of
swine
of
the system
closing

•

WllCRt (bua)
Hnrvett..d

different

Georgia because
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(000)
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Seed

(tons,

the United States.
On each cal' of

,pound's\;eI

even the
year cannot q. expect.d to pay
Heif.... out of scrub cows by
bill.
160
the
pound
proven sire. have gone into
to 200 pound a year class, an unusually.

in

(lmlcs)

flocks disposed of, and with the int.rest
,teing manifested in increased production
�rough comm.rcial and private hatcher·
ics, the future looks bright jn' Georgia for
further increases in carlot sale. and at top
prices, which the better quality of poultry
will bring. Th.re"appear. to be 110 immemar·
.Jjiat ••..danger of glutting the poultryto de·
�et.' which might have a tend.ncy
press th. market. Government figur.s show
million
four
than
that'in 1928 more
pouJlds of poultry wa. con.umed daily' in

f.ed

(l)

Cotton

the

Futur. Look. Bright
of
tho
all
With practically

pro.duction records· of their damll.
Estimate. have shown that an average
butter fat production around 75

Year

Colton

invasion" of the boll weevil, the cheap

� to 6e per pound
til. south.ast.

the

profitable production

CROP

Our r.cords show that lhe price of poul
try during the month of April last year
was lhe highest .ver r.ceiv.d in the history
We --Id any number of cars
� the state.
,vilh all hens bringing 28 1-2' cent per
and
all
fry.r. as high as 45 cent
pound,
information that we
per pound, From the
have received, our poultry for the first six
months of last y.ar n.tted the seller from

very

a

first co-operative carlot poultry
this state was at Griffin on March

and

of

Price

year,

.

that the farmer who

Increase

an

the

then

gre.ater production

show.

oala

ua

The .• onteatant pay. an entry je. of $20
for one pen. Arter shipping his pen to the
contest they are entirely out of his control

All bird. are trapnested, The attendant
make. rounda hourly. removing the bird.
Each .gg is weighed and
from the traps.
Once each month
the weight recorded,
Record. are tabu
the birds are weighed.
luted so a� to give both individual and pen
record.
Sick birds aro fir.t isolated and
Post morton exnmination II
then treated.
made of all dead bird. by tho V.terinar,

1928.
SUMMARY-CROP

sale

cars
iQ 1929, which sold
$870,537.81. During last y.ar we s.,·ved
with cooperati'1e poultry cars 119 counties,
mnking stop. in 740 towns. 88 of these
did not have county,
�owns in 35 counties
sales
.. ents. The increase in our poultry
for J 929 was 45 percent over the pre�edirg

with

some

of

�

loads in 1925 to 248

'furmer

time,

first

A. D. JONES

Lr

..

annual event, since it has

peeehee.
with �one·thlrd

Corn,

in Turner
program, which was originated
county in 1.922.
the
bureau
made
sal.s
through
"Poultry
from 79 car
of markets have increased

"IIIIIIf
to s�lcct the sire which
can' g.t for the smallest fee, if he ha.
no male stock of his own
"In one experiment conducted for farm·
the
ers who were going' into dair.ying for

fo;

pecans and

encouragement
of cotton,
given by county agents and railroad agr'i
cultural agents-to the cow, hog, and hen

purc-bre(J�

matter of proven sires has been
discu.sed for several year. but far too
little attention'ilns been paid to its impor·
'IThe usual thing
said
tance" Mr-

Some contemplated an analysi. of Georgia conmilk do not develop scurvy.
mother!s' dition! for swine
infants fed on whole milk and even
gtowing, cost of grains
l'cadi:
green
value
of, growing
in producing,
milk do develop scurvy. Scurvy can
of.
some
the importance of
addition
the
for
pigs,
young
'crops
Iy be prevented by

lcl�anlm.ss
r.al

the

'io
'Price

J

long'.

and

"The

is
141h for' he

is

rates

�48. Can

time poultry raising
7, J921, and since that
in Georgia has become a real industry. The
Increase in poultry raislng was largely due

of tho "boarders."

t.urizqd

wnnner

I

school

mar-

gl'adual culling out

the

duiry sires, with

the
which show. that this fear is a bugaboo. could only attend lor Qne day rec.ived
(;1 pasThe subjects discussed
maximum Len.fit.
The b'reat majority of infants fed

devcloped

was

nn

January

lThe
held in

for

dairy products."

needed the introdllction of

cows

nutrition of
program.
which ate So essential for the
Case. of scurvy I:ave been attri·
The progrllm was somewhat varied eaeh
infants.
Fortunately there is day, but the fu"damental. of hog raising
buted to this action.

(wheth.r blood, or milk, Or other
medium) is .ubject.d to heat-not much

pasteurization. Propaganda

as

'l'hc

g-ren�

Jaw priced native cows,
Jersey. stock predominating;.
some with
Gurensey and some with Holstein, were bought� The Jerseys were bred
a
has
l'epreof
Agriculture
Department
to'a sire of outstanding merit in the bre.d.
scntative located at Moultrie studying swine He was a strong, masculine type with pro·
school nouneed'dairy characteristics which he
his
etc.
worm
control,
hod,
parasites,
'would be transmitted into hi. pro
i. und.r the auspic •• of the U. S. De· proved
and
exc.lI.nt
Guern.ey
Equally
State
gcny.
partm.nt of Ag .. i�ultur., the Georgia
Holstein sires were br.d to the grade CQws
College of Agriculture, and the support in th.ir bre.d. These sires were purebre,d.
the
and
of Swift & Company, local packers
from the finest breeding farms.
l'
Moultrie Chamber of Commerce, who are
"The first gen.ration showed what mig,ht •
d.finit.ly committed to a p .. ogram Of im- be
expected. ·The daughters of the )l�rub.
to the
and
profits
liv.stock
greater
proved
by the- purebred oire. of proyel\
farmer who u ••• liv.stock a. the basis CO)V.
record, doubled and in some cases tt:.ebled
of his farm

-

germs

ing
degrees

e

been productive of such a big improvement
area
in lhe system of hog raising in this
S.
and due to the further fact lhat the U.

combatting
this departsprcad. In the daily .ffort. of
effi·
ment to prevent diGea.e, this highly
of
the
••
application
d.nt organization urg
The
pasteurizetion for all milk supplies.
of the
this
of
jepartment
surg�on general
U. S. gov.rnm.nt has said in part;-"It'has
•• e ..
b.en said that pasteurization destroy
tain components of the milk (vitamines)

his num_pas·
process which now bea,'s
teurization
'Chickens
these
of
experiAs in th"e caSe
food rna·
ments, Past.ur found that -'Ihere
dis.ase
of
the
growth
terial necessary to

",

two-day session.

By

self
amortizing
time,
H. J. Larsen
Joans;' the introduction
of pure-bred sires of known
producing
families for the grading up of the dairy
h.rds of the state; and w.1l organize"',�_
national'"
with
organizutions
marketing
backing, buying on a butter·fut basis governed by Chicago mark.t prices."
1I1r. Larsen pa.·ti.ularly emphasized the
matt.r of breeding up present stock to a
point where cows would pay a profit. He
pointed out that the av.rage herd of native...

Commerce
Secretary. l'tloultrie Chamber of
The second Rnnual hog school convened

.

,

terest-

..

r-,
jjlrector Stnte Bureau of Markets

Mr. Larsen
said, "inc
the production of feed
the farms; low in-1tJ
on
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kets for
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tbua, ti ving

All pens aro fed and managed tho, same.
Mash, oystershell, grit and fr.sh water
are
kept belore the bird. continuously.
Grain is fed during the fall and winter
month. twice daily and only in the after
noon during the spring and summer months,

and

Crop

season.

18
This flgurc I, al¥ 10 percent above the 6.,eat net age. 192".1928.
w.termelonl ebow .. alnl over
Of the mntn cash crop!, cotton flncludlng cotton aced}, tobeeeo. and
or pcanuu
last year', \'.Iues or 11 percent. 61 percent and 83 percent, rctlp«tlvel,. Total production
t'ltimAt�d 16 percent
h
tncludtns eceeeae grazed or otherwilc utilized •• well as that .. ath�rt'd-ahllou ..
And tweet potato-values
CAne
norup
SugAr
greater lh.an 1928. showe A decline of .10 percent in -: vetue.
deeeeeece In
And
nut
crops,
arc considerably above 1928.
Thla llRI been a verJ J)OOr.. YCAr for fruit
and 69 percent for
vutue ranging Irnm 26. percent and S8 percent for peart and applca 1.0 fiB percent

under

..

"The
Association.
features
essential
the stabilization of

safegunrd.x�ensiv.
the
ing a milk supply for the protection.of
and dealI
pubii" health. Smaller producers
Practical Lessons In Pro fit a b
unable to afford the cost�y
.rs are l ften
Pork Production Are Given
to
tlme
reCluil'cd
ec,uipmcnt and extrn
At Moultrie School
the nntagoproperly pasteurize, therefore
method

rath.r

very

DI.i.lCV\ of

Ec�iH,

res s

by

sored

Untted Slates Department of Alfriculture Bureao or Agricultural
ineteR"'"
Lh'l!I�ock estimatH Gootei. crop. [or 1929 sbow '29.000.000

$870,537; Railroads
Are Cooperating

Atlanta, span
the Georgia

in

cnce

_

Proper pasteurization

a

add

before the farm confer

Hog Ral"sers Attend
S econd A'nnu'aI Mee t

same

"

type of .xperiment

Mr. Larsen gave

illuminating

Totalled

1929

For

.Jes Worth

on.

Grower have
eost,
these is an answer, absolutely without
any question for which
the feeding
control, cultural methods on various. crops,

reason.

a

Georgia, according to Hugo J.
of. 'the country'. outstandin�lf.)
dairy authorities when

in

Farmer nnd

apparently were immune to this
arrived at this
Splcenic Fever germ, and
conclusion, that the av.rage body temp.ra· .ubstllnce, a. orange juice to the dietary,
Fahr.nture o·f approximately 106 degrees
be a routine procedure in
their and this shou:d
heit of all bird life was responsible for
the feeding of infants."
immunity.
McCollum
of John. Hopkins
Dr. E. V.
He. prov.d hi. th.ory most int.restingly University, probably the most outstanding
a cold water bat�,
in
chicken
a
of
this
by plllcing
age, has said:
nutrition specialist
reducing the body temperature to approxl- "Ev.ry c:ty should enforce the pasteurizath�n inocu·
Fahrenheit,
100
r.ason. for
d.grees
The
mately
milk supply.
and the tion of its
lated it with the Anthrax g.rm,
nnd are acc�pted by all who
of this arc clear
fowl died, showing all of't1.e symptoms
of
result
sci.entifi.
are in a po.ition a. a
He rep.ated this procedure
the dis.ase.
under.tand the underlying printhe training to
with anoth.r bird and again reduced
I have for )fears insi.ted that every
ciples.
inoculated
blood t.mperatur., and again
should have its milk pasteurized and
How.ver, when this city
with the liv. germ.
where the city health ofdi.easc under conditiqps
•.
fowl showed ev.ry .ymptor•• of the
can effectively supervise the proces
it was ficer
about
to
die,
wa.
and apparently
Thousands of similar quotation. by equalremoved from the cold wtaer bath to a warm
be
scientist.
might
'louted,
tem- Iy outstan'Jing
water bath, re.toring thus the body
the scientific world is p.actically unaniAlmost immediately for
of past.urization
perature to normal.
mou. in thir endorsement
disease
disapp.ared
the symptoms of the
milk supplie. a. the for.most of "faIter. fo:: all
and the chicken lived for many. day.
rneans for safeguarding the public
were fectivo
Again and again these experiments
milk borne .di •• �.e.s.
from
m.lk
carri.d out and·w.re invariabJY. substantiat·
At the sam. tm•• 1t .s w�1I for the
ed, proving that lhe g.rm was aestl'Oyed by
observe the •• mpl.• r,!les of
t'!
humble
produ�er
this
From
m.lk.
It
high.r temperatures.
In the handhng of h ••
the

,<

dustry
Larsen,

0

8

ir. America even

chicken�

•

sort

the

through
nil safepropagnnda against this safest of
To Louie Pasteur, that eminent scientist
guarding measures.
of nnothe:.· day, goes the prestige and digIt
Authorities Commend
whole germ
Dr. Chus.
Tlity of g;ving to civilization its
You would believ. the l.�t.d
for
said
theory an� the most scientific mcthods
of Rochester, Minn., if he
H.
Muyo,
It
life,
that
disease
n
controlling these peculiar forms of
from
you were suffering
the
discovered
proper
who
by
Pasteur
was
be relieved by an operaHon. Are
disease germs could only
in
appJicutior. of moderate heat,
less willing to believe and have faith
interest to you
of
will
be
It
when
ore c:festroycd.
Dr Mayo's opinion 'of pasteurization
noto his earliest experiments which gave hesays-"lt is the only safe way"?
in
him the foundation for dcmonstTUting the
When disease in epidemic form 'tages
merit of his theory.
State;' Public
United
this counlt·y, the
Ho .. Pasteurization Developetl
ia looked to as the fore.on

same

will receive prompt attention.

tcurization.

Dr, Pasteur

want

e.

Iaets, presented

Question!: relating .to pest
Ilve stock farmer. methods of treatand breeding problems of the poultry and
related to the marketing of their crops,
ment for plant and animal diseases, matt.ers
routine of rarm llf'e,
•
nnd numerous other questions com. up in the daily
the Georgia Farmer and Fruit
Questions of this character will be answered by
Atlanta,
Building,
Glenn
511
addressed
tQ
Grower Informntien Bureau, and inquiries

gllarded.

-

as

want

Georgia

of

the

on

e

but of course
news pages. of any newspaper carryon K'eneral topics,
news
predominance of farm news. By concentrating thiS agricultural
what they desire.
render.
their
lust
able
to
are
give
In on. section, the newspapcrs
reinformation
Cor technical
On the other hand, there is a very definite demand
have yenrs of experience
lative-to everyday farm practice. Even though he may
never
that he bas
back of him. every farmer run. up against a problem occasionally
in the issuance or,
met before.
Recognizing this need. the newspapers ,-oopcrating
eslablished a free information bureau that
Fruit

stories

out of every one hun-

elghty-nino

Four definite needs are necessary for
the proper development of the dairy in-

.,

Georgia Crops Show $29,000,000 Increase

Production Increase

.

:r�h��ad��e�
t��·�::!c��r�\ ��i��n7r��r:.ii��r�ald:f:r:!0�ha�r'
uni�S�a!hb!enh��:n�tb:
f
the
in popular sty I
Th.y
h

Milk is conceded by nil uuthortties of the
present day te b. our best all-round lood,
and because of the reneral acceptance of

Co"operative Poultry
,_ Sale" Big Factor In

I,

PACE NINE

GEORGIA .t-:AKMI:::i<. & FH:Urr GKUWER SECTION

Four Definite Needs
Dairy Sanitation An Farmer And Fruit Grower Information
Bureau Answers Questions Without Cost Essential To Proper
Important Factor In
-Dairy Development"
Creating Milk Value

II".

I.

c!t}ldgery,

to

make farm work easier and

'f�g more profitable.
IERVE

GEORGIA

-FARMER

&: FRUIT GROWER SECTION

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
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CITRUS EXCHANGE
GOOD EXAMPLE OF
COMMODITY CO·OP

HYDEREGARDSFARM
OUnOOK PROMISING
Conty..ed Fro"'_P.r.

m.y be el[peeted, In.... ucb .s Irf9ter
umty 'of effort among producers' orgamza.

Inr

tlOn. I.
IS

leadlllg object

a

of the act.

not to be gIven to the

Support
upbUlldmr ot un

mcrease

!EDITORIAl. NOTE: The follo ... lnr
.rtlcle descrlbes the reeent activities of
the Florida Citrua Exchange to unIfy
Because It
that ""'u.try in FlorIda.
ha •• ucce.sfully met
the

requirement.

the

Federal

Board In

...

between

I.

pr •• ented

the

In

hope that It Ma, fur
nlsh

some

valuable

Georg.a
seekmg

pOlnlera to
cooperath'es
C. C Com",ander
General ..Jolenager

t h

unIfication

•

their

market.nr

Remedy
The

of

9n • c:ommocllty baSIS 1 he Cit
}.,,\'enge 18 planning further mer
.1.
\n attempt to secure control
cers

volume

I'reater

Exchange

executlvH

frUIt..
Hr.t .p

of

..

record of that etrort up to the pre
and It 18 81gmfieant that the

lIent time

Exchange ..... the first
cooperative In the country to be grant
ed a loan under the terms oC the Acn·
cultural MarketIng Act.

Flo�lda

I

C,lru.

1ft

emedy for

JIOpulltx>n
Ilgrlcultural

our

soulK!

conditions

By
applicatIOn

Practical

of the theOries and

Federal Government for the aSSistance of
agriculture Rnd the
development Qf co
nnd
cooperative
organizatIOn
operative
marketlllg IS beIng clearly demonstrated m
the F'orlda citrus Industry
case
In pOint IS a typical
The Florida
one, both In the development oC cooperative
and
present, and In the
orgalllzatlOn, past

by "b,ch the Farm Board .cts Un
doubtedly, the developments ther. present
an average "cooperative picture" and close.
Iy reflect the development nnd trends
which are more or less
taklOg place In
other commodity hnes
mode

that
the citrus cooperative, the{ FlOrIda Citrus
Exchange, 10 20 years of operation has
rooted Itself suffiCiently 111 the ertrus 111
dustry and commclce of the state to be
While It
adnllttcdly tht!' dominant factor
has not gamed that contlol of Its pmtlcular
mdustl y that IS the ultimate allll of every
coopel atlve, It has demonstrated Its organ
'1 he present sItuatIon

FlorIda

IS

and commelcull ablhty suffICiently
the approval and support of the

IzatlOn
to

m

Win

l'alm Board

Publicly DeSignated
The Floll(la CItrus Exchange ha. been
publlclv deSignated by the Farm Board as
and
the base and Stl uctUI e
upon \\)llch
about which to assembla the g'lower and
the
state
citrus
mtclcsts
of
glo\\cr ShIPI1CJ:
'1 he Exchange has been gran tid a govel n
ment loan of $3,000,000 to assIst It m bnn(\'
about the consoilaatlOn an� stabilizatIOn of
the Flollda Cltl us mdustI y, so gol eat IS the
that the
confidence of the rarm Boal d

Excha.nge
It

can

not

IS

succeed

amiss

to

say

nQw,

only

few

n

weeks nrtcr thiS CitatIOn was given by the
Farm Board, that the Exchange has given
conCI etc eVIdence
that the confidence and
Judgment of the Farm Board Was not mlS.

placed
profit,

It has

mel

ged

IIlto ItS

purely

non

glower coopcrntlve organizatIOn two

of the leadmg "mdependent" state opera
Tn addItion It has
tlve concerns 111 CItrus
IlIto \ltS organlzntlon five mfluen
tlal and large local "mdependents," whtle
scarcely any of Its SO locnl associatIOns has

brought

failed to obtum conSiderable
mcmbclshlp and tonnage

lncreaaes

In

Coolleratlve Progression
The

Exchange

Icprcsents

the

usual

15

deehnl1lg rapidly
pohey would help

co

system

reflectecl

are

very

made brands of Florida Cltt us mean some
thing, both to the trade and the conSUmers
One of ItS gl eatest gIfts to the Industl y
ItS

development of

crop loans

CI

edit channels for

on

a

fmancll1g

ertles

change

mg

as

handle

short and easy to move and en
couragmg to speculators
As With cvery other cooperattve, the Ex
change was forced to feel ItS '4'ay along,
or

compelled to use mexperlenced co
operative executives, both m the local and
was

orgalnzatlOnS-In
fact, tramed Its
and developed eff,c,ency and system as
It went along
Many mIstakes were made,
but as IS usulll these were less costly to
the growers than the speculative and "mde
malO
men

pendent" system of operation the Exchange
to supercede
CredIt Facilltle.
As It worked Its way mto the lIldustnal
life of the state, however, from tho first

sought

the ETl'change brought many Improvements
of benefit to the whole 10dustry Its orgam
hnes
zatlOn 'and efforts along
operation
automatICally 1'Blsed tho prICe levbl to all
�e grow_ 'l'hrouah Ita own actiVities and

ItInce

to

It costs

grow

brlght

th�
of

mdlcatCil that the gro" ere
tobllcco of Georgia would probably
He

crop

clcdlted With budding up a ha lk
confHlnccc 111 FlOrida clhus which has made
pOSSible the 1110' ement of nlllilons of dol
lars J' 0111 banks outSide of the state
through
the corporation to the growers and the ex
change ThIS confidence was totally la�k

preVIOusly

•

OrganizatIOn Set Up
Generally, the path the Flollda CitruS
Exchange and the citrus c"o\\crs of Piol.
Ida have taken JS the saine being tlod or
to

producets of

other
commoclibes
1 he Exchange orgaJllzatlOn IS the type re
g81 ded as the most dcslrable In sectional or.
gOlllzation, comblllll1g both centralIzed and
localized authority 111 harmOniOUS c3tance
At the head IS the Flonda CItrus Exchange,
open

R

COl

Florid.

Countr

Dam

meetIng anses primarily from the fact
that It undertake. te conaider, dISCUSS, and
elucidate many of the most pressmg of

GeorgIa

to

gro\\

Fe.rhhze.r Facts

In South GeorgIa was
particular!) la,orable to hIgh YIeld of good
Th.

toba
"ell
tbe

seuon

and

adapted

of 1929

results secured on soIls not
to tobacco production or by

of methods unproved by several
tnaJ s.hould Dot encourage growers
r any method
to feel that almost any SOIl
use

\"'ears

13

good enough

ThIS warnlDg was

gIVen

Carr tobacco speclahst of the
station, who d1.scussed results of experi.
ment� carned on under hiS dITectlOn at the
Coastal PlaIn station
He stated that, aSIde

by

J

N

the
most Important factor 111 obtammg satls
Results
factory YIeld. of good tobacco
warrant
not
do
of expertments 111 1929
changmg prevIous recommendalions for the
A fel hltzer cal ry
fertIhzatlon of tobacco
from

\\eather, prope:r fertIlIzation

was

mg 3 or 4 per cent I1It agen, 8 per cent
phosphorIC aCId, and 6 to 8 per cent potash

should be used at the rate of 1000 to 1200
A 3 8 6 fertilIZer has
pounds per acre
been given very satisfactory reslllts, al
thought 3 8 8 Will be des .. able on sOll1e
soils
On new glound the phosphoriC aCid
content may well be mcreased to 10 per
cent
He recommeded that one half of
nitrogen In the fertIlizer be derIved from
organic sources and one·hnlf flom mor
Two umts of potash should be de
ganlc
rived flom high grade mUrIate of potash,
the remainder flom sulphate of potash or

sulphate

of potash magnesIa

In

fertIliZing

pOl at 1011

servmg

as

At the base

80

sales and mcr
and superVisor

local a8SOC18
tlons, each tncorporated and dlstmct from
nrc

or

more

and a power to thcmselYes, sub
conhactual conditIOns v'Ofuntarrly
entered mto
Between the two arc sub

exchanges, conslstmg of three
whIch

or

InOle

gl

as

0\\ n

oats

1
or

rotatton

peanuts,

With

other

WANTED-To hear from owner of land for
WI,
0 Hawle,. B.ldwln
I.U deltvery

serve

as

of cooperative

marketmg

�tl\lNE

follq_wed by

sectilons, theee figures

RAISE

of far

mers

ever

Farms

Gladahlla

tle2�rY

1

as

,U 00

of�

speCialIze
Ir southern grown products
He, has Issued
of
orders to hIS chefs to study thQ
servln,l
praducts peculiar to the south WIth the Idea,
of presenting them m thClr most appealing
form
H,. hO'el docs a large bUSiness WIth
north�rn people, contacting more than a
hundred thousand annually
By hIS plan
of cooperatIon, he intend. to serve those
I_utbern products that excel m quahty the\.
products of otner sectIOns, 3no to Impreu
tbl. fact UpOl every guest whu ,comes 1D
botel

of all the 111 tm ests concer ned
agency of the Federal Farm
to secure all the benefits that
organlzatJOn IS In ·posltlOn to extend to our
tobacco farmers IS essential

the

10dlVlduallstic

Board

and essentHlI
("'to. To tIllS end, It seems wIse
�hat If the tobacco growers of the othe,
of the country orgam7e co opera
tIve 01 gamzutlOns along the lines alt eady
sectIOns

pl.nned In South Carohna that the pro
ducers 111 GeorgIa should thmk scrlOusly
Unless
-..Ill>out JOining In that movement
Ite do thIS, the Federal Farm Board has
said It \\ III not be m pOSitIOn to serve or
wd us
Our ability to secure finanCial ald
flom the Federal Farm BOnld IS apparently
dependent, therefore, upon the development
In thIS state of a
strong commodIty orgam1!IlntlOn upon the part of the producers of

""ght leaf

tobacco

Since

the

PEoposed

supervised and inspect
by the Federal Fllrm Board, It seems to
me that our farmers are not takmg such
great material rlsks In actively aldmg tn
�he creation and support of an organization
of thiS nature
As a matter of fact, whIle there may be
n wuJe and proper dlverslty of views rela
t,ve to the Federal Farm Board and Its
�unctJons, It IS Imn.ortant to remember that
!.It IS the only agency yet constltutell by law
orgBlllzatlOn will be

ed

to serve our fal

It

mers

lS

operating under

by Congress and ap
by the PreSIdent and known as, the
Agllcultural Marketmg Act" It has at Its
disPosal a large sum of money WIth whIch
helpthe farmers market their products,
'0
if they WIll but aggregate themselves Into
commo(hty organIzations of state Wide and
a

specifIC law passed

proved

nntJOnal slgmflcnnce

the states concerned must
�II co operate before .. natIOnal orgamza·
"'tlon for the handhng of brIght leaf tobacco

Manifestly,

When
be brought mto actIve bemg
thiS IS done, the Federal Farm Board can
111
to
'l.nd
step
app"rently be depended upon

can

thlough

the medIUm of lonns and the varother types of aId and assIstance It IS
POSI\;Jon to render co-ordinate groups of
rmers and effecttvcly help them in the

�us

""'rketmg

of

their

�1nroduct".:

Naturally,

yel\.r

Duroou
free

Information

.!Scrvice

UI

611

Glenn

Bldg

Atlnnta

fhlll

FOR THE FLOWER GARDEN A
booklet contr"n,"g mnny IPieRlhd lIuggcstloru
ne;¥
hall just been Illsued
on
the planting of flower8
Without Cl)Ht by writl11J: our
lIecured
COPICI may be
Rnd

Armer

Glenn

Dldg

FrUit Gr'ower
Atlanta

Jnformutlon

611

Bureau

and
lIouree
TIle
SEED VARIETrES
colton vnrlety nre oUcn the most import
In bUYing colton plantmg seed A
alld
bred
Krown
"
high Yielding vllrlcty

COTTON

IItraln of

R

ant cOnllderntlonll

of
farm
nenr Lhe home rllrm Is "lIunlly .uperlor (or that
to another dram of the same variety from n dill
tunt 80urce
GOOfl{in farmen .Ihould patrOnlzo local
IICed breeders and "rower8 when good .eed .rc avail
'J he beet way to locate
able at rCMonable prices
de&lrable aced il to eonBtllt county agenta or other
of
.0ureCB
about
reliable ngrlcullural authorities
hhrh yielding and good quahty coLton planttnU' Iced
The G.orQ'la Farmer and frUit Grower Inforrnatlon
nirnlah
wl11
AtlantA
Glenn Bldg
�1l
Bureau
further information on coLton lleed varieties Without
stram

chnrge
J930 ALMANAO
FARMERS
ARMOUR S
dommant fnctors In agricultural prOlrreu

t"o

The
.r&-

'::aO:Ct!cl�h!e 1���j��i��nlJtI:�n�h�ie�·'fim��CD��:I�
Armour Fcrtlh%Cr Work. contained

whIch

luggcaLJons

D

12

handmade

.r

Hilla

crop

lDIec

attractive

Spray the

.Ix

thlrt,.

G

H�::,e bo.�

:�!:11and!rch:rd
�I� io;:�U�;� fruita
reeL" ,��d 2���:;dto better
(lowel'l,
and garden
VeRt
The commercani
tables
�I!d
":trofbd[a:�:'
large
witb the .mall
b aCC:I�::elt k�oh�1 ��I'Z'in�1 "ut
iii' garden is ulually da 310bby an! h:h�te:..h:!
:��O!r
IItud,. of insecta
make
lou to
1a t abjClja at
lo recogniZe
���:,t'!!�!t ht!Ps!a. -ihe �o{teta h�lplI
it and
raille

grower

aft

II

a

'lOU

u

teJIa J'OU how to destroY
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Pll.llt due account.

your

Collection Agency

Schley variety

B.nk

SomerlOt

re

Ky

III

partIcular" Illch I� popu

,.

.::Je�1 ,,��e�DI\J: �I".e,�::,:

producmg

commuolty J ft. III, .. , 161a
Wide, 10 III .hide, W1 Joo lb.. All
Lenerinl Pree h,!lrlctln Qu,na
IYcry

last

than

..

In the states such

as

lion contained In It
A copy of thIS mOlt
helpful
booklet may be obtained free ot charge by addressing
your request to the farmer and FrUit Grower Infor
611 OIenn Bldg, AtJantA
m{ltion Dureau
An acre
ItEDUCES LrVESTOCK FEED cosrs
ot land according to Dr Bailey well known .�rono
the man who manaKe.
mist
varlC8 With the III"" o(
the
It
And vrofitll trom livestock
vary precllely
velvet
lIame
... oy
'There i, nn extra
profit that
scientific
feeding
comell
to the man wbo .tudl�
mcthods
lhe educational aervlce of a larKe national
Practlcul
nasociatlon hliB compiled a booklet cntJUed
which II
WaYII to Inerease Ycar Round Production
the result of actual teat. conducted by collegell unl
feeders nnd it .uppllet the
VCrlllties altd prnctlcal
A
lacls
on
copy ot
Illtest SCientific
proper (eedinll"'
this bookld may lJe obtained by wrltintc the 1 .rmer
and FrUIt Grower JnrormatioD Bureau, 611 Glenn

DI�\WAt�llXI.INAGE

The liralnoge at
BULLETIN
wet IIpota in cultivated fielda Is "t!nerally the moet
employ
profltalJle type o( dralunKe a tarmer can
since It Increases erop yields and also permlta him to
the ftelda ISO the land can be eultlv ..ted
square up
nuJ�
Farmers
wlt.h the minimum of time and labor
'
Farm Drainage
leLin 1606
JUllt illued by the

1",

U S Department of Agriculture gwes practical In
fielda
requiring
ha' e
formation for farmen who
dralnalfe The bulletin pointe out that a wet eoil III
Us difficult to cultivate
cold lacka benefidal bacteria
growth
lor
the
condltlonll
and does not provide proper
and development of root.. all of which rcsulta In rc
duccd yleldll
Copies will be auppllcd free lo tholte
from
requellhng them edr. from the department or
the Farmer and Fruit Grower Informnlton Bureou
611 Glenn Bldg

Atlanta

teed.

Write rDr InrDrm.c1oo.

Aa_ .. IlI_a.o..p .. ,.

8-81,
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l'ledmont

An, AtJ.hl.,
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KEEP YOUR
POULTRY LAYING
AND HEALTHY
Use

Pearly White Brand
Oyster Shell
SWEETEN YOUR SOIL
With Oyster Shell
Lime
Over 95% Pure
For Any
Crop

VITONE

Ideal

KAMALA
COlllbination Worm Tablela

rnrmer

HELPS
ticldes haa recently 1811ued an
How to
pnge booklet entitled

well

Cleftn up

pounds compared WIth 6,900,000 pounds
There WIlS a shortage of the
year

In addlLion to these eight

C�fJ!:�1I a�h�chReht:!:;:ro�sl�erd:'
�fL�C��oo':acr:y ISGa�r "hen
dlscardll obsolete
Plcta whnt happens
�ae� hl�dano��!IJ�h��r 1I�11��:i'lut�o�laa�J°:,J)�em��m:c
������ J�(�Or�:tI�i'tlr:rea�e (iliarGJ:�n ·D�g ,FrA�
S P RAY
ORCHARD
AND
h'j;OME AGARDEN
naUonally known manu(aehua of

aa

hrcncel

WE COLLECT an,. account claim
note or unpaid
location of
Ilze of
,arne or
check regardletll
.f
debtor on ft atrlcll, commlftllion halli. Send them to
BUREAU
FEDEIlAL ADJUSTMENT
u.
Mort.alre
GuaranLee Bld�, Attant. Gcora:la

made
achievement of thill end their contributor. have

the peat

Oanada

produce tho hIgh quahty

president of the
The,. have ask� lOme ot
their 1980 Almanac
an
authorities In scientific and eeonomlc
the le.dlnK
pomt tbe .... y to • lUmpier
J)Ofiitionll to help them
.nd to tbe
and better way to (!conomlC Independence
wholesomo

COLLECT

-'-...1

SUGGESnONS

I

.ceounts
notea
claims everywhere
No chll.r&'c unlell3 collected Estnblillhed 26 'e....
Ha\ie made collectlonll In every state and aU p.rt. at

cultivated varIetIes the crop was very hght
Georgm was estImated to have only 2,600,-

In this Isue there I.
REDUCING ),ULK COSTS
R very
comprehensive statement. by HUKO J Larsen
the Impro,ement of dairy
concern inK feed COllts and
herds throuRh thtl introduction at better bloodllnell
MDny bulieLtnll ha.e been IlI&ucd on thll lIubJect and
It any of our readers desire COPICII they may securo
same
by addrellslng our Farmer and J rulL Grower
-

new

and Grove

pecan

larger

Oklahoma

was

GeorgIa

Knowing----

O1l1ll1ute our efforts upon a more UnIform
busls th,1n holds at the present tIme
Should JOIl1 Mo.em�nt

Y

COLLECTIONS
WE

growers were estllnated
to have receIved about 3c pe pound more
GeorgI. Pecans a LIght Crop

000
last

'-------

N

However, Geotgla

Worth

Things

'40

Tampa

The only Important

ten

Rochettel

Inr In Northern markets
On account of the relatively poor crock.
mg quahty of pecann thIS season the nut.
Deniers who had
m the shell sold poolly,
planned on a faIrly large volume of bUSI
ness found
that
lRt.nnv�rf! did not como
bnck very rapIdly for more and busllleso
dId not hold up to normal for the ChrIst
Smce Christmas the market
trade
mas
has been relatIvely dull I\nd few Important
By COLONEL L BROWN
DespIte a hght crop of pecans th,s sea sales by broker. have been reported
cham
umts
have
son the market has been
less favorahle
Some of the large
than a year ago, partly because of the sougbt to populu"ze the paper shell pecan
poorer quality whIch dealers declare has and held sales of thepl at moderate prices
bad a bad effect on repeat orders
One cham drug store lold
th,s season
The total pecan
crop th,s season was 120 tons of pecans last year nnd advertis
only 27,588,000 pounds compared WIth 41,- ed that It would probably sell more thl.
972,000 pounds Inst year but prIces on the season
However, tho rather poor results
In fact, the off,c,al
whole have been lower
to aate may have had an adverse effect on
the total quantIty handled
price averages mdlcate that producers for
the country as a whole received t\\ 0 cents
dId
last year
per pound less than ·they
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Georgia Pecans Sold
At Premium Price In
¥ear Of Dull Demand

becomes
Our bright leaf tobacco growers should
think serIOusly ov.r the SituatIOn by whIch
they are now confronted and undertake
through the medIum of some such proc.dure
as that outlined helewlth to protect them
selves against the eXigencIes of the ensuing
If they WIll ndhere to the program
season
outlined and plant only a reasonable area
to th,s crop, select the land for thiS purpose
WIth skIll and care, and then fertlhze and

\\e

_

to
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mdependence of SPirit
and PUI pose
If farmmg IS to be hfted out
of the slough Into which It has fallen, how-

<iency and

stewards

the larger the number of farmers who take
membership m an enterprise of thiS charac�
ter, the better the opportumty of stablhzlng
the price of the commodIty 10 whIch they
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functioned
that have
the past and many thel efore
may be expected to do so 10 the future
It IS only natural that there �hould have
been many failures and mistakes, for lt
.11' difficult at best to co ordinate the actlv
In no
it,es of a lurge group of people
lIlstnnce, has any class of our Citizens sur
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.laken, but they lIlust not forget that after
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m,ltketll1g and sale of the ClOP upon a
baSIS thut WIll help to muterlally stablhze
ob�
rtPrices and thereby Insure the producer
cultivate the same upon an acceptable baSIS,
"RIlling n fair retUl n upon hiS labor and
should be able to hatvest and cure out
There will be many who WIll op· they
errOl ts
a "quahty" of leaf that WIll command a
'rhey WIll pOint out 'CIY
pose thIS plan
relatively good prICe, and, If sold upon a
.lpproprlutely that falmers' coopelutlve or
satisfactory baSIS, leave them a reasonable
gnnlzatlons ha\ e not succeeded In many
To accomphsh th,s e!jil,
margm of profIt
be
\\ elllI1stanccs
Their
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generally

not
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GeOi gin, bub In every other area whel c
brllfht leaf tobacco IS now cultIvated
the
WhcnC\ er thiS lS done,
h01Vevel,
Federal Farm Board can set up an ugency
of
every
1 Cpt esentntIve of the mterests
growlOg area and undertake to 81d 10 the

The fact that so many notable_economIc
leaders and educational SRvants attended
thiS meetmg, coupled With the Importancc
and slgmficance of the subJects
discusscd,�
made It .the most outstundlng and lepre""

gutherlng

land
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QUietus upon the peSSimIst
The pian. 10 mmd call for an expanslOn_
of the program for
1930 to ,400,000,000.
1'hls can be done Without
1 )
mcreaslng
In
cotton or the production of
acreage
any
untoward surpluses upon the part of our
farmers
The plan proposed calls for the
properly supplYing of our home" marke�
"Ith things now Imported from other sec.

has

thousand
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RABBITS

Jf.... the peanuts
satlt;factory
Some farmers.
By W G HAS11NGS
are I emoved from the land
Wrn Candler, executl\ e VJce preSident of
of
follow a practICe
growing tobacco on
", csted" land
ThiS may plove sntisfactol y the Atlanta BIltmore, and 1\ Illrector of th ....
but there IS danger of loot-knot damage United States Cham bell of Commerce, lOa
on "rested" land, If the land has supported
oddltiQn to bell1g one of the south's fore
Illost bUSiness
the
mcn, fn mly beheves
a glowth of weed. susceptIble to root knot
prospeTlty of the south IS largely a mat
InJury
ter
of
Discusses Labor Costs
I
saleS-:lanshlp
"The first step In the wOIIC1ng out of our
Dr John R Falll. Georgia State College,
f!lTln problem, Mr Candler stated, "IS to( J
dlscllssed flttlllg tobacco mto a well olgan
the
market
for
our
Ized system of fal mlOg
He stated that expand
products
Blessed With sot! nnd climate unsurpassed
a good system of fat Illing must meet the
needs of the Indlvldual farmer, the farm, the south can TUise P1 actlclOly evel y com
Charts modity, and the quality of her ploducts
and present econonllC conditIOns
excels those of many ot.hel sections
Our
presented-showed the heavy demand of to
bacco on manpower m June nnd July, and trouble at present IS not the prodUCing
such
them.
but
tho
the
Important GeorgIa creps
commoditIes,
selling of
brought out
that were III competitIOn for labor at thiS CooperatIOn IS a much abused word, but It
More than 400 man hours nrc re. IS the only tiling that WIll solve our Ilrob
period
Farmer und cIty man of the south
qUlred per acre to produce bnght tobacco lems
Man labor constItutes 61 per cent and fer must work hp.nd In hand for the advance
tlllzerB approxImately 18 per cent of the ment of each other's Interests, for the CJtx.
Dr Fum stated m6._n's [ll osper Ity depends upon the farmer'Ii'"
total cost of the crop
that hIgh YIeld per acre was a bIg factor and vice versa
If one starves, both must
,
starve'
III reducmg cost of productIOn through mak
mOle
An
effiCient.
mterest
manpower
ng
development in MI Cnn
mg
John M Purdom, tobacco spcclahiit of the dler's bchef IS shown by hiS own action ID
...
Such a huge"
Atlantic Coast LIIle RaIlway, and also a the management of hiS hotel
tobacco grOWOl' gave a number of practIcal institutIOn natur.aly consu.ncs a tremen
He warn· dous amount of foodstuffs
Mr Candler
suggestions for tobacco growers
IS
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WhIle It wa. a tlYlng year nnd the
dlsap
pomtments and 108ses to farmers heavy In

sentatlve

healthy

S IHONG

to work out 8 thoroughly practIcal
productlOn and marketmg
for
program
GeorgIa farm.rs to follow 10 1980
Farm ExpanSion
»
The amazmg transformatIOns made In �
GeorgIa'. agricultural pohcy during the
last twenty-three years were also studIed.
The statistICal reoord shjtws that GeorgIa
made and harvested
nearly $360,000,000

and put

I
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the county agents, their farmel'
friends,
and the leader boy. were housed In
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Wllk,hs
Dr Soulo saId that It 'Was th ..
deflOlte IntentIOn and purpose of the confer

m
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Ilo� Inc well '8 000 00
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The dtreelon of The Security Dulldlng and Loan
Co, have ordered a Quarterl, dividend or 2 1-4 per

lies show record
Stock ce-gll .nd baby chlcks tor
lIale
CrYlltal White Farmll No 84 1 2 Sllve,. Dldlr
Allant. C.

SEED POT A TOES

of repreaentatlve men and
taxed the faCIlitIes of the
college
utmost
Tn VJew of thiS fact,

worth of farm and ammal
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DIVIDEND NOTICE

lallt ChlclI.go
Doeton
and Great South
Eastern
F.ln than .11 eompetltors combined
Our tree ete
euler describes thl. neautJ'
Great CKIr laylnlt quail:

�lany .,glllf,ed their IIltentlon of dOlllr
t'!oYII
same, thereby 1I1surmg all those In attend-

the

I'ro..,

AGENTS WANTED

WHITE Mlnorcall Cryatal White SmEle �mb Our
CrYlltal Whites have 'Won more firllt prl"C8 at the

The farmers' cooperative
orpmzatlons
the state partIcIpated m the ... eetmg.

"omen

bearlulir
.djolninlf

MISCELLANEOUS

the Imea
and alhed .ull�

mers but her business men .nd
Industrial
leaders as well
•
CooperatIon I. Sioran
The slogan of the conference Wa. "Cd_
operatIOn," alld the Federal Farm Board
deSIgnated Dr '1' eo lIfacklm, one of Ita
most outstandmg
epresentatlves to handle
thiS very Important tOPIC

to

and

.

.tOIl&'

Jeot. of fundamental
Importance to the
welfare mterests of not onl- Geo�la far

through representatives, one for each sub 10 prevIous years Choosmr a soiL-adapted
exchange, elect the offIcers and employ the to tobacco productIOn and taking care of
·taff of the exchange
Good
the good tobaeco'land were atre.led
By sucb orgamzatlOn and contrl\ctual re care of the plant bed 1. essential for pro
lation, each assocIation retalna Ita JDdepend ductIOn of vIgorous plants. A mOist soli
ence and mamtaIns Its own packIng opera� I. needed for the
plant bed !Iut adequate
tlOns, yet I. Jomed harmomously WIth all dra,nage must be provided.
th... others 10 the sta.ldardlzabon of prod
Mr. Purdom recommended applying the
u,.t and centralrzed merchandISing and mar fertlhzer and beddll.g on it ten days or two
ketmg The exchan ,e may r�move " JIIan weeks prior to tbe tIme of transpJanttng. If
ager of an aSSOCIatIOn for Iftefflclene, or pollible It Is d •• irable to plant the crop in
f ... lur9' to promote the general '!!'ood, bllt liam unita. He recommended that GeorlPa
employmont of " manager rests WIth the groWers consider the .dVlsablhty of gradlllg
aSlKclat.ons, affording an almost perfect and tyiOIr their tobacco 10 bmlellea or h'i.nda
bala_
� l!!�k� � la !l.!1u .Mg. ill !d!!�
_
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old
'100000
All .bove tree. have .1 •• " Men
fertilized three Uml"l per Year, dusted and eared for
by a eempetent rn.n and are in Hne ahape A bar-

inore

a whole
This year, the college has been more for
tunate than usual 10 securmg a
group of
natIOnally known savants to direct the

crops
tobacco

the district or
Intermedmry agents for both the FloTlda
Citrus Exchange and tbe local associatIOns
'T'he local assocIations each elect their own
officers and managers, and the aSSOCiations
10 each sub-exchange elect and
employ the ed agamst bemg mIsled by result. obtained
offIcers of eacb partIcular sub-exchange dormg the past favorable season and em.
The sub exchanges constltute the member phaslzed the Importance ot contlnumg the
shIp of the FlOrida Cltr"s Exchange and use of methods that have proved profItable
soclatlOns,
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standing reputatIOn assembled for th,B pu�
pose, not only from Georg ia, but the natlo'ii

Plofessor Carr stated that tobacco should
be
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A chance to orga11lze for co opera
and essential mformatlon concerning these
nlarketmg of the crop
organuatlOns and the plan. made fo· their
E C Westhrook, Georg,. State ColI.go
functioning III 1980
tobaceo speclahst, led a d,scus.,on ot th,s
Invl'tatlons
were
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to
more
than......_
quest'ion and was dIrected to apPOint a 2000 leaders III th,s and other stat •• anll�
ers

tl\

Hammett, 511-512 Glenn Bldg, Atlanta Ga
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the pllUlt bed, 3 pounds per squate yard
It has Its own finance or
of a good tobacco fertIllzel, such as a 4 8 G
which has pro\ Ided ";he acute
or a 3 8 r. should be used,.ne said

galllzation
needs of aSSoclatl('n
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at

,Continued Fro. Pace 1
The Intereat
gathering and conference.
whIch has been created and maIntained In

the growers

Ject

and

10

merchandlsmg, It automatically
developed ne'., and high standalds of opera
tlon, of grade and pack, han !ling and mer
It brought the FlOrida cItrus
chandllilng
lIldu�try Its first commodity adveltlsmg It

each

growers to sta IC off
In Its 20 years of eXist

us

Imperfectly

poliCies of

\\ as

efflClfnt Pl'oductlOn and handlIng

oC the crop wtll be n�e!!ls8ry
He stressed
lhe need for hIgh YIeld of quahty tobacco

committee of fIve

to

the terms and conditions under which many
farmels obtain credit
In many 1lJstances
the gap bet"een the supply of credIt at cen
tral money markets and the farmers' credit
requirements has not yet been bndged

of the Flollda Cltl

vance

A

even more

must be nt.lOtamed Rnd

economIc

chandlsmg a�cnt, adVisor

ence, It
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GeorgIA, quahty
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condltl«n, advl Iblhty of organlllng the Bright
ucb a pol",y bat'CO GraY! e� of leorgla
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or

are

opelatlve proglcsslOn As With every othcr
coperatlve orgamzatlOn, lt has had a long,
hart! oad to tlavel
It was estabhshed, as
)8 ordinarily the case, In a desperate effort
Imminent

ngr1C:ulture

unfa
nlble
both,
would seek to reheve the [ ..mllng lndllStT)'
from the depre mg etroct of mlsd"'eCted
effort and mLSpla.ced farms
Farlll Credit Re-qulfr-me_nu
Farm Credit remalUs
co Uy
III
mall)
!:lte. not" Ith.taodmg
parts of lhe UnIted
the great unpro\e.ment that has been made
In agricultural cre.lIt facilIties
during the
last 10 or 15 yean;
The Federal resene
act of 1915, the farm loan act of 1916 and
the intermedIate c:red,t act ?f 1923 brought
about favorable
changes of fundamental
Further progress may be ex.
im'Portance
pected from the finanCial -prOVISion of the
agricultural nlarketlllg act of 1929 As yet,
however, the potentlaiJtles of our credit
or

ederal Farm Board and the

of the

overextended

Soul. said that In order to safeguard
the lohacco crop and to eep It as &'1. asset
Dr

prevent the waste of effort In\olved In the
cUltJvauon of fa.rms where baS)C phj lea]
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(or 0, erprodurllon

problem IS twofold To hold expan IOn 1ft
check where It would extend cultivation to
marginal and subnulrglnal land.s, and to
get lands of thIS character out of cultiva
tlon
The per capIta land requlreme.nts of
the Nahon for agrIcultural produet1on are
bel1lg' reduced by the substitution of
mec.hamcal lor anImal power and by van
ous econonlles
In crop and
hV'e to('_k pro
duetlon
Furthermore, the ra Le of mcrease

proached the }"arm Board for loans,
they ... er. told to g. back to FlOrida
and uOify the mdustry 1 hiS III mere.ly
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producmg regIon.
Thl{'klng In local or
Bright leaf tobacco production was begun
regional terms, necessary In
Ie
early
of
the
must
stages
cooperative movement,
111 Georgia Only 13 years ago, yet grow era
now be supplemented by thinking
'I' com
111
tins state hal e already 4."coerveq more
Such. "lew of cocperat.ive
modlty terms
thnn $71,000,000 for this importnnt crop
requirements IS entirely conststent WIth the
'1 htl WM Ihe statement made by Dr
continued growth
of local and reg ioual
associntlons, provided these become Units �ndre" M Soule, president of the Geolgla
tote
m a coordinated mov ement
ollege of Agriculture, at the annual
Time WIll be
reqUired to work out the neces ary details tobacco conference held at the Coastal Plain
of this principle
But when It II apphed, Experiment Station, 'l'lfton, Ga, recently
The conference" as attended by more than
an Important
ste,p WIll have been taken to
ward placmg agriculture on a parIty from 500 fArmers, members of the fertilizer In.
dustry, and other. ",ter.sted In the dlbacco
a busnress standpomt With other Industr1es
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reasons have

been of

by both private and official in
vestigators. Some blamed local can·
�litions; for instance, the Ku Klux
Klan in Colorado, but there was a
very general opinioh that two main
causes w�re responsible: overcrowded
prisons and idleness of prisoners.
Sanford Bates, superintendent of
federal prisons, declared the peni·
tentiaries had twice as many prisoners
as thcy should accommodate and that

Quickly.

motor

cases.

fered

FOR NEW" CAR,-OLD CAR,- TRUCK OR TRACTOR THESE THREE SUPER PROD·
UCTS GIVE YOU THE UTMOST SERVICE AND ECONOMY.

Georgia

other

A number of

J'en, cry,lnl etee r POWJ!lrt·'ut
If! lime tried nnd rellahle,
It.
It.arll
Waco

lubricntioll.

Serving

peni
tentiary in which the head keeper and
eight convicts were killed. And there
were

Penn
Crud.

an

another outbreak at the. Auburn

•

GASOLINE

In

October riot in the Colo
Tado penitentiary thirteen lives were
lost.
And then in December came

,

Best

at

destroyed $250,000 worth of prop
erty while four escaped. Within 12
days from the ;first riot, a third 'broke
out at Fort, Leavenworth whe;e can.
victa dynamited the walls and were
shot down while trying to POUT
through the breach. In August prison.
ers in the Kansas state penitentiary
made a dash for liberty, in which two
were killed and another badly wound

of Service Stations.

the "real work" has had to be defer·

i

red.

he

ha'.
demonstrated,
that "the greatest factor
for
Inaking
8uc�eBsful reform is an
ability and �1Jingness on the part
been

It

declared,

--------
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�PROFITABLE INCOME FOR THE PRODUCER-

<

LOWER COSTS FOR THE CONSUMER
In line with the national trend in every branch of agri·
�ulture, FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC., has

definitely

set out

to

hand and

one

th�

consumer

to

make these

products available

4. I

the first place, FOREMOST
o� e�.
.no
tering the producing field. That IS a Job whIch the mdl'
vidual dairy farmer can handle to best advantage.
FOREMOST is concerned alm"ost entirely with the pro
c�ssing' and distribution phases of the dairy industry.
iT1ie obj"ctive to which FOREMOST is committed, n��e
I}", 'that of returning a profit to the farmer and prov',dmg
'dairy products to the consumer at reasonable cost, can J?e
attained through the following:

6.

f'

'r

In

inte.ntion

.has

Elimination of

'I.
.

'�

and
2.
�

,'I

cost

of

duplication of plants

equipment.

Co·ordination of purchasing and the develop·
of a steadY and adequate ,quality milk

ment

supply.'

•

��le.�..__

of modern

merchandising

ed

highways

on

di,tions

:rhe employment of beller management. in·
c1uding 8pecialists and technical and resellrch
Standardization and uniformity of operation,
thus securing a consistently higher quality prod.

A saving

the

to

donsumer

a

-

,Georgia dairymen

"

as

much

to

for

while warden

a

prison, even to the extent
ing an.· administe�g
to prisonen.

of

p,*ishmel¢

as

to the

cause

.

of· the trouble

Auburn the executive committee of
league (all prisoners) claimed ex
cessive sentences, punishment of inno
at

the

the

•.

cent

persons,

poor food

an·d general

,mistreatment

of prisoners.
Chandler, sent by,

Foremost Dairy Products, Inc.
A TLAN:r A

GEORGIA:

.main trouble !lot Auburn and el.ewhere.
There was a ti'me when prisoners were
In·

debtednes9 to the newspapers of this state for thclr rcadincs. In
coming to tho support of agriculturo In its m.�1 phasc.; and ror,
their recognition of the fact that agriculture !� ��¢ !"�.t productive
source

.of income hi the South.

Go/vernor
,the

�
'FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS, INC. acknowlcd, •• ita

But Col.

F.
.Roosevelt to study and make are·
'Port, put the blame' squarely 'on
,Mutual League itself.
Coddling prisoners seems to be the
G.

1

presfrib.

.

represented by

means

was

Auburn. In this league the pris
oners themselves have a large share
in the I'Ille alld regulations of the

Asked

marketing organization.

League,in.

at

'

FOREMOST DAIRY PRODUCTS,
future of

reform and

on

»igher quality product, distributed at lowest cost. Profit
to the producer will follow through the development of
more uses for dairy products, and the promise of a yearA unified

sources.

stituted by the late Thomas Mott
Osborne, who devt>ted, his life to pris.

is inevitable because of the

around market.

several angry pr,otests

starte�

been the Mutual Wellare

uct.

Broader diversifictaion of products through
larger organization and adequate capital.

under very easy, can·

In the c.ase of Auburn .prison' where
two violent outbreaks took place in
so short a time special studies were
made. A- prominent factar t�ere has

staffs.

7.

to'

lowing c,alored prisoners

meth·

the

commissioner portunity to the socially minded, forhas been to cotoperate with the tax ward thinking people of the stat� to
payer and to' make it as easy as pos come together for Q pooling of ideas;
sible for him to comply with this law. for an exchange of expeirence; for a

At the
firmly

state

tax

planning together in meeting Georand efficiently administer the gia's welfare problems," said Mrs.
iaw and require every one subject to Davidson.
"Just in so far as we
This is one tax law in recognize these problems and consider
pay the tax.
Georgia where the administrative of them in common understanding will
ficial has both the power and means we find the right solutions and be
to collect t6e fax.
able to apply them to the betterment
After February 10, auditors wiIJ b� of our state."
The conference
sent into every
wiIL"'lpen Monday
co¥nty; the returns
made will be checked, and delinquents afternoon, February 17, with an ad'dress
will be diligently sought out and
by tHe president of the conassessed.
The State Tax Commis ference; Dr. Comer M. Woodward, who
will
sioner's
office
speak on "Progress in Social
upon
request' will
promptly supply forms for returns Work in Georgia." "Perhaps no one
and gladly""'furnish ally information in the state," said Mrs. Davidson, "is
in better position to trace the de·
desil'ed.
R. C. NORMAN,
velopment of social welfare in Gear·
State Tax Commissioner. gia than is Mr. Wood'Yard, who, in
his broad experience in the educa·
tional and welfare fields, as well as
a student of
sociology, has been so
closely identified with progressive de·
velopment in Georgia." This address,
together with those of the public wei·
FOUR COUNTIES NEAR BULLOCH fare directors of Alabama, Virginia
COMPRISE A :'CIRCUIT FOR A and Tennesse';, will presen� a well
rounded picture of public welfare
CARNIVAL.
in the South ,today.
same

time it is his purpose to

CIRCUIT' PLANNED'
FOR COUNTY FAIRS,

Milledgeville, Ga., Feb.

NA·

About B·is Lost Car
Excitement reigned in official cir
cles for ,a brief hour last
'a well known farmer

Each

me!nj>er

the

of

enlisted the aid

of the sheriff's office to
which he declared bad

...

parking place

recover IL car

been'

near

stolen

the

inhumanly by their keepers
.and entirely forgotten, or ignored, by
But that was before our
the public.
"big.hearted reformers set the pendu·
lum swinging in' the other direction.
Col. Chandler found that the prison·
'treated

committee

on

welfare league was strong· enough
release from cells. prisoners who
had been locked up for punishmeht,
·thus destroying discipline. They had
ers

to

,a

club

room"

which

they

used

Ifor

RaCOir.

GR��D JURY.

.

.

:ijog Sale Thursday

At G. & F Pens
Sccretary
Wilbur marks an' additional step in
The next hog sale will be held at
the campaign against illiteracy. Sec
retary Wilbur asks .further that State the Georgia and Florida pens Thurs
Superintendent Dr. Duggan. give him day, February 13th. This will be a
permission to communicate with all small sale and it is necessary that the
county superintendents in the state, hogs be at the pens by 12 o'clock.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
to offer to them additional facilities
This

action

on

the part of

.

the national committee and the
lriformation and methods of proced
it has developed.
The National

of

ure

Advisory Committee has made a
f,ul study of campaigns against
in many states
eracy waged

care·

makes

those

the

lessons

learned

"campaigns available
like to

use

them.

ilIit
and

in

to ,whoevcr would

It hilS.

of its

as

a

result

and

studies, prepared
published
manual of 24 lessons, the complet�
ing of whcih will enable the average
a

illiterate to read and write. This has
been demonstrated in several

already
states.

Tqe

manual will be_furnished

�,the national. committee
'local <lrganization at thc cost

to
of

any

print.

Silva, of San Leandro, Calif.;
jail for branding his wife
with an electric iron, although he de
clared that he was only playing when
the il'on slipped,
John

was

sent to

MAY GROW TRUCK
ON A LARGE SCALE
OPPORTUNI'("Y

Tu�stall,

Mars"
"'Message
On Tuesday Evening

me�bers.

prelimlhary

_�_

,

v

.

.'

.

___

-------

push. admissions
doors.

can

be

purchased

at

the

IN THE HOOSE OF REPRESENTA.

TIVES-February 3, 1980-Mr. Ed
wards introduced the following bill;

which was referred to the Commit
tee on Rivers and Harbors and or...
dered to be printed
A BILL for an examination and sur.
vey of the Ogeechee river, Georela.
with a view to improving the saW
river for navigation and otherwlle.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House
of
Representatives of th.
United States of America in Congre ..
'lssembled, Thllt the Secretary of War
is hereby authorized and dh'eeted to
cause to be made an examination and.
survey of the Ogeechee river, Georel..
with Il view to improving �he said
river, to make it navigable tor oell
propelled barge" between its moutll
to Midville. Georgia, Ilnd with tb ...
view of controlling the frequent au
disastrous overflows that occur to aaIcI
river, Ilnd to connect said river tor
with
the
navigation
Intracoastal

BEING OFFERED
FOR FARMERS OF BULLOCH iW'Ilterway.
Sec. 2.
The cost of such su....,.
1'0 ENTER NEW INDUSTRY.
shall be pllid from appropriation.
heretofore made for examinations a.
There has been extended through surveys of rivers and liarbora.
the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
a
tentative offer to the farmers of
f
Bulloch county to join together in the

v�ge.

him hc

DREDG� RMJt

RESPONDS QiiiCiiN TO
MENDATION
OF
RECBN'F

.

Georgia.;':"

gambling and drinking sessions, Des·
perate characters had got control of
the league, and they themselves some·
tim .. 'Whipped prisoners ,a that they
had to be sent to the hospital.
The
league has been 'in operation since
1918, and though efforts have been States, recently celebrated their 89th manded $10 she had lent
:made to abolish it political pulls' al- birthday.
e'd her int.o the river.

TO

cen

or .... single copy will bc furnished
native
He received exten· without charge and can then be print·
sive training for social work, but to ed locally,
creation of a co·operntive organiza�
quote Mr. Headrick: "My first real
According to the census figures of tion for
growing and marketing
experience was under GeOl'gia's great· 1920, five million adults in the Unl·
tables.
est social worker, Jos. C. Logan, when ted States are illiterate.
One out
Full 'details of the proposition have
he was in charge of the home service of
every fourteen people of voting
not yet been worked out, but will be
department of the Southern division, aee cannot read the warning sign on
announced within the next few days
Americ�n Red Cross." From this a poisoned weli; cannot read "Do Not
and, if accepted, will be put into op·
valuable war time service Mr. Head· Smoke, El<plosives Near;" cannot read
eration with vigor.
rick went to Memphis as director' of "Danger, Live Wire." One out of every
A representative of 'B well known
the council of social agencies until teD people o,'er twenty.one cannot
natiogal jobbing house waif in State8'
August, 1925, when 'he was called to write. The percentage of illiteracy bora
early this week and, in confer·
the directorship of the recently or· in our country is greater than that in
ence with members of the Chamber
ganized welfare department of Ten· Ellgland, Germany, Switzerland, Nor·
of Commerce, partly outlined his pian.
'Iles!lOe. Under Mr. Headrick'a leader· way, Denmark, and Japan.
The plan contemplates the formation
The National Advisory Committee
ship this department has made not·1
of a co.operative association for the
announced by any of the faira in. able progress with the result that on Illiteracy was appoi'nted last No· growing and marketing of a variety
Tennessee sq.nds today as one of the vember with the consent
President
f
the
tentative
dates
valved,
following
of truck commodities, preferably to·
have been suggested, "nd it is be- st"tes building wisely. and soundly its Hoove.r who is very much interested
matoes, peppers and cucumbers. The
well,re program. As secretary of' the in reducing the percentage of illitIieved will probably be adopted:
was "1'epresentine a jobbing
Tennessee conference' of social work, eracy in the United States. Secretary gentleman
week
of
Fair,
Washington County
firm which has facilities for market·
Mr. Headrick has been the moving 'Wilbur, at the head of the Depart·
Fair,
Milledgeville
September 29th;
ing such produce on a large scale, and
week of October 6th; Hancock- County' 'lJpirit in building a most successful ment of the Interior, in which is 10' which firm has
already been in op·
cated the Office of Education, is
Fair, week of October 13th; Com. state cont.erence in his'state-.
eration in other nearby Georgia co un·
Mrs. Alfred Tulistall, director of chairman of the mite racy Committee.
munity Fair at Thomson, -week of
ties. Their proposition is to assist the
October 20th; Bulloch County Fair, tbe child wellare department of Ala· He is the cabinet official ullder whose farmers to the extent of
providing the
baIDa, wi" speak on "The Develop· guidance .uch studies logically would seed {or
week of October 27th.
planting aM the fertilizers
These dates may' vary a week or ment of Local Responsibility in the come. Dr.-William Jo,hn Cooper, com· needful for
making the crop in ex·
Care of Children in Alabama." Mrs. missioner of education, is vice.chair·
so tor each of the fairs named, but it
treme cases.
This, however, is not a
in
Tunstall
instrumental
Was largely
man of the committee.
Outstanding charitable
is believed that the above schedule is
step, but calls for refund
the
the
es·
of
law
who
.tates
from
number
of
securing
a
passage
people
approximately correct.
from the crops produced as
t�ey .are
J. D. Baston, of Thomson, is presi- tablishing the Alabama child welfare are authorities On this problem are marketed.
She
was elected as the members of the committee.
the
In
department.
dent of th"e circuit. and C. B,. McCul.
The jobbers underta1ft! to handle the
lar of Milledgeville is secretary. Gar. flrst director of this department in various states 'Ieading public·splrited
products either upon a percentage
don Chapman,
of
Sandersville, is December, 1919, and except for a brief citizens are being asked to serve by basis or for" a flat charge. They are
in this their governors and state'superintend
1924
has
served
period
during
secretary of the Washington County
organized with sufl'icient force' to
Mrs. ents
and- are
rendering yeoman
Fair; C. B. McCullar, of Milledgeville, capacity ever since. In hearing
pack such crops as require packing
will service.
social
workers
Georgia
of
the
Middle
is secretary
Georgia
and they find a market for such
have an opportunity, to hear how Ala·
of
is
S.
D.
Truitt,
Sparta,
secre•
Fair;
prodacts by telegraph, directing the
bama counties have organized to solve
of
the
J.
Hancock
County Fair;
tary
From
movementa and sale of such crops for
D. Baston, of Thomson, is secretary tbeir local problems and of the rapid
their
of the Community Fair, and L, A. development which has taken place
This much has been s�id by way of
in that state.
A joint. arrangement
Akins, of Statesboro, is secretary of
a
to the undertaking of
the Bulioch County Fair. All of these between the welfare and educational
A final meeting of the
"A Message From Mars," the sec. the program.
secretaries will attend the annual departments of Alabama has r&sulted
Chamber of Commerce will be called
;n 63 out of the 67 of the counties and of the Piedmont attraction� span·
meeting of the AssQciation of Gear.
week
at which time. the
1
Woman's early next
"h'ld w e"a're
u
b"ard sored by the Stat-sboro
,.
gia Fairs to be held in Milledgeville orgamzmg a I oca.",
proposition will be gone into more
and
Teachers
Club
South
the
an d
1
Georgia
'1'
a
f
u
II
ti
me
soc,a
emp Ol/.mg
during February and will be present
If deemed advisable, the work
College, will be held in, the college futiy.
at the circuit meeting with the ex. worker.
will
be
commenced
immediately
Febru·
aUditorium
Tuesday
Frank
evening,
commlSSloner
Bane, Virginia
ception of Mr. Truitt, secretary of
throughout the county. In the mean·
o'clock.
at
8
11th,
of
ary
i.
the
public
welfare,
addressing
the Hancock County Flllr.
He ha.
who 'find themsl.eves
The Piedmont Bureau has always time, any farmers
been awarded a trip to Cuba and will conference on "The Piace of Public
inclined toward the program are ask·
Statesboro that
presented
Welfare
in
programsoin
State
of
Government
the
not be able to attend the annual can.
ed to get in touch with J. E. McCroan,
Mr. Bane, serving first as have measureu up to the best, and the
vention. However, he has authorized Virginia."
which is in three acts, to be secretary, or Pete Donaldson, presi�
the other members of the circuit to secretary of the board of charities and play,
given' Tuesday, is sai'd to be one of dent of the Statesboro Chamber of
make contract. for the
Hancock corrections and later as commissioner
or
E. P. Jos"y, county
The comedy is pre· Commerce,
of publi
has been l,{rgely their very best.
welfare,
Fail'
him.
Mr.
for
Truitt
was
County
agent.
for the high regard ac. sented by the Community Theater
responsible
of
the
Association
formerly president
corded public welfare and the recog. Players, a well known company who
SING AT MIODLEGROUND
of Georgia. Fairs.
have toured this country and Europe
nit ion of its value to the �tate.
Mrs. Ann Dussler, of Garett, Ill.,
There will be an all·day sing at
in years past.
and her sister, MrJ. Katherine Zie·
When Mrs. Ellen Tarvin, a widow,
The play will start pl'omptly at 8 Middle Ground school auditorium, 8
mer, of Tu�cola, said to be the oldest met Charles EJlingham, of London o'clock., Though ... large number of miles north of .Statesboro, on the third
living set of· twins in the United on' the bank of the Thames and de· season tickets have been sold, single Sunday, February 16th, beginning at
,

EDWARDS HAS BILL

The Bulloch county grand
ter of Stateaboro
jury tor
the January term of
illiteracy for the state of Georgia ap
8uperior co1l3
Sheriff Tiilman rod� about with the
pam ted by Superintendent of Educa
adjourned
on Wednesday
farmer for a fuIJ ·hour and hat! return
evening of
tton Dr. Duggan, with the 'advice of
,'.,
last week.
ed to the
.pI�e of Bta_!.tlng to .get a At the time of
Governor Hardman,.hiIII received a let
new survey when he
adjournme�t tJaa*
Itfme upon a
let from Ray Lyman
'\Vupur, eecre couple of youths allgbting from the body read in open court it. genent
tary'of the Interior and chairman of
presentments.
other mattan,
Among
missing car.
the National Advisory Committee on
those
presentm�n:ts called upon Sena
The car owner was indignant when
tors Harris and George and
Illiteracy, asking that he act with and he found
ConJrreI ..
his car in stranee ha'lds.
In t'he intensive drive that is being
man Edwards 'to introduce and
pr_
With vehemance he demanded to know
a
be
for passage a measure
part of the nationai' committee
pro9iding t.
by what right they dared to take lias,
on
for
the reduction of illiteracy
the dredging of the Ogeechee ri'fa'
put
session of it. "Why, sir," oue ot t'he
be.fore the taking of the census which
to make it navigable.
lads replied, "you sent UB off in It to
in
In the Houae of
begins
A-prii.
Representat_ivel 011
hunt some liquor for you." And then
The members of the state commit
,
of the present week Congreu
the farmer remembered that he had Monday
tee who are' thus welded -into the na
man Edwards responded to that re
been
and that he had commis
ilonal 'orga;'ization are 'as follows: sionedthirnty
quest by the introducthln of a bm
the boys to get him another
Han. L, G. Hardman, Han. Cason' J.
looking to the desired end.
That
drink about an hour before.
The
Callaway, HO,n. Mills B. Lane, Hon.
prompt action meets the approval of
mystery of the lost car WIlS solved.
P.
S. Arkwright,
Miss
the people of Bulloc hcounty.
Katherine
The bill introdueed by Mr. li:d ......
Dozier, Hon. C. J. Hadon and Hon.
R. W: Woodruff.
is as follows:

William C. He-;'drick, directo� of the
Tennessee department of weifare is a' ing
composed

3.-The Mid.

from its

Friday when

lng

from various

5,

!'.ntirely

adoption

name.

the lowest possible price, on the other
This may seem somewhat paradoxical, but it is
feasible a,:,d practicable.

hand.

fhe

od., including the advertising of· it single brand

to

at

Large scale production and its resulting manu·
facturing, udministrative and distribution ceo·
nomies.

unify the marketing end of the dairy

busines8 in the southeastern states. One of its main tenets
i. to provide a profitable income for the producer on
the

3.

of

die Georgia Circuit of Fairs
.of the subject to do a day's work."
of the Washington County Fair at
That matter of labor in prisons is
Sandersville, the Middle Georgia Fair
one that has been. haml'ered by polio
at Milledgevilie, the Hancock County
tics. Labor unions object to the com·
Fair at Sparta, the, Community Fair
petition of prison-made goods, and at
Thompson, and the Bulloch County
state lind federal legislators listen to
Fair at Statesboro, will hold a meet.
them-with the result that convicts
during the annual meeting of the
One industry
are usuaJly kept idle.
Association of Georgia Fairs to be
is authorized at Atlanta prison. and
held here February 12th apd 13th. to
but '800 of the 3,777
that
select date. tor holding the 1930 fairs
prisoners. Two industries are author· for each of the five counties named:
lzed at Fort Leavenworth, but there
Contracts for a saitable carnival to
from 1,500 to 2,000 men are left in
furnish attractions at each of the five
complete idlimess. The attempt of the fairs will also be considered at the
department of justice to relieve
".
cro*ded conditions at Atlanta by al· meeting.
While no 'definite dates have been
be work·

empioyes

,

fice

AC.

Farmer Gets Excited

--,

---

a score wounded. AI. f ce of the state
tax commissioner on ary 17, 18 and 19, was announced tothe same time 1,700 inmates or before February 10 wiU be
accept. daY' by the secretary of the conferof the Auburn etate prison at New ed without payment of
ence, Mrs. Elabel McLemol:!! Davidson.
penalties.
York" staged a riot, shot four guards
The spirit and attitude of the of
"The conference offers the best op-

al:lln.

VOL .. 39-NO

TION AL COMMITTEE.

(From Pathfinder)
That the directors of public welfare
Desperate piiso'n revolts with riot.
The gross receipts at' sales tax is of three Souhtern ntates-Mrs. AI·
murders
have
ing, fighting and.
be. a new law. In, spite of the publicity fred Tunstall, director of the Ala·
come 80 frequent In the United States
given by the press of the state many barna department of child wei fa ... ;
that everybody has begun to wonder taxpayers seem to be un/amilia" with William C. Headrick, director of the
what is the matter.
its provisions.
For this reason and welfare department of Tennessee, and
In July 1,300 prisone .. at Danne only for the
present quarter a ten Frank Bane, commissioner of public
morra, N.Y., riotetl for four hours, day extension of 'time for filing reo welfare of Virginia-will address the
wrecketl and burned two buildings, turns will be
granted. Returns ac Georgia conference on social work at
and' were not quieted until three had companied by check reaching the of· its annual meeting in Albany, Febru.

mone,
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SUPERIOR COURT
"STILL ,IN SESSION
CRIMINAL

CASES OCCUPY AT.
TENTION DURING THP; BNTIRB
PRESENT WEEK.
Bulloch superior court, which

vened in

JanuarY

term

on

co,,;

Monday of

last week, in still In sessi,on. Accord·
ing to statementof Judge Strange,'the
outlook is for a continuance duriDtr

�he remainder of the present week.
During at'most all of last week, c:ivU
cases 'were' tried, Including a ,num_
of dl voree and aUmony hearings. TIie
court recessed Friday afternoon a"
re·convened
ent

week

Monday. During the p ......
only criminal cases ha__

been tried.

far during

So

tbe 'court two convfe.

tions have been had for

cow

stealing

Willon Lewis and Monte BlackbJant.
The jury in' each case imposed felon;'
sentences of two yeara, with reco_
'mendationa that sentences be imJlOAll
by the judge as for misdemeanor. b

Blaekhurn

tbu

case,

Judlf8

Straace

ellve heed to" the recommendation

lAne of $100
the gang. In the

gave Blackburn

months

'on

a

sentence bas not

case

or

a'aiJ
lis

L�

)"et btJen paaeed.

Three days of the present week JiiI".
been more or less livened by the trial
of a group of caseo centering aroull"
An
a' section of West Statesboro.
drew Kennedy was found guilty two counts-poBsessing Ilqoor alld of
a statntory offense .• Sentence has �
been pa�sed in his cases. Mn. Sallie

Waters, associated with Kennedy, w..
also found guilty of a statutory offellN
and of using obscene language.
Other,
siniilar cases against both of these
defendants were dismissed, as w..
also a case against Frank Olliff whicb:
grew out· 0: the same sur,roundings.
Today in court Gus Caesar is bem.
tried on a charge of assault with 1JI
tent to murder his stepson, a boy aC
14 years.
Both these parties aTe col
ored.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. T. L. Davis and children wish
to express their appreciation to each
person for their kindness alld sympa-

thy; also for the beautiful 80l'l!I olferings. May God bless each one.
MRS, T. L.

QA VIS

TAXBOOKS

and CHILDREN.
TO OPEN

The books wilf be open for the re-ception of state and county tax re
turns on the
day of FebruarY
and. will close the first day of May
HUDSON ,DON.ALDSON,
I'
Tax. Recelv
�.

'ftn�

_

